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COUNTIES COUNCIL NOTES. certainly very satisfactory to the pat
rons. » ‘

Rev. D. C. Sanderson, who had 
charge of this pastorate. a few yedrs 
ago, was here last week visiting among 
his many friends and acquaintances.

Revival services in the Methodist 
church commence this week and will 
continue for two weeks.

James McNulty of Iroquois has 
opened a dry goods store in the build 
ing lately occupied by D. S. Mallory.
He will keep a full line of goods.

The annual meeting of the Union 
cheese factory was held one evening
last week. All business of the past We glV6 Trading Sinning 
year was settled and the same officers ” ° ■

elected for the ensuing year.
Mr. John*- Raphael was engaged as 
cheesemaker for 1900, which will 
make eight consecutive years for him 
in that factory.

R. W. Tennant has lately put in a 
large stock of flour for sale. We are 
informed he intends keeping both flour 
and feed and will keep a regular line 
of these in the near future.

A small amount of gas escaped from I _. .
the gasometer in D. S. Mallory's store Dispatches received up to 3 p. m. to-day fWednesday) by ' 
a few evenings ago and caused quite sn the Reporter per C. P. R . telegraph,
explosion. We understand this was due * a r
to an oversight on the part of those I gince the defeat of General Buller's 
attending the gasometer. Fortunately, firet attempt to relieve Ladysmith,
should^ a g“oo7 warning^’ the ful eTte" ̂ nd^T lÊEer were toen

tblnk.,f the few Bro- ®oers defeat of the Boers, who were strongly 
• ola we eaI‘ occasions y arguing entrenched on the north shore of the 
in defence ol the defenders of the1 
Transvaal were sent down there to 
live among them and be subjected to 
the same treatment as the Uitlanders 
were, they would mighty soon change 
the tone of their argument.

“Brockville's Biggest Store.” The Star W Wardrobe
a Nobby Suit, Overcoat -or

Also V Fancy Vestings. 1

One of the first acts of the counties 
council at their meeting last week was 
to vote $100 to the Canadian patriotic 
fund. The motion was moved by M.
J. Connolly, seconded by it. J. Jelly, 
an I carried unanimously.

The following committees were 
appointed :

Executive-^Warden Carson, Greene,
Jelly, Webster, Stafford.

Finance—Wallace, Brown, Throop,
Wood, Rutherford.

County property.-—Webster, Carson,
(Augusta), Adams, Donahoe.

Education—Saunders, Rutherford,
Peck, Greene, Leggett, Connolly.

Reads and bridges—Carson (Augus
ta), Webster, Polk, Throop, Connolly.

Assessment — Baker, Saunders,
Greene, Wood, Stafford.

Printing and stationery—Stafford,
Polk, Arnold, Peck. Baker.

Agriculture—Arnold, Adams, Leg 
gett, Donahoe, Throop.

House of Industry—Greene, Brown,
Throop.

Messrs. Geo. Johnston and H. E.
Eyre were appointed auditors, to 
receive $45 each.

A by-law was passed reducing 
the number of members on the House 
of Industry committee from three to 
two, the same to come into force in 
January, 1901.

The report of the committee on 
House of Industry stared that the com
mittee met at the House of Industry, 
on4lan. 6th, and examined some ac
counts and authorized the same to 
be paid. Everything apjiertaining to 
the House of Industry was found in 
a satisfactory condition. There were 
then confined there 61 inmates. 31 
m des and 30 females. These all ex
pressed general satisfaction with the 
treatment îeceived. Among the in
mates there were two children of the
age of two years and it was recom- Wood and daughter of Toled 
mended that they be removed to a guests of Mrs. Wood’s father, Mr. M 
more suitable place The report of Connell, 
the inspector was laid before the 
compittee for examination, and all
uwftter^ were carefully prepared and Methodise church on Friday, January 
tabulated. The committee recoin- 26th. One son is left to mourn, 
m-nded that the report of the in spec- Mrs. Nelson Landon (nee Miss Ella. D
tor he printed and embodied in the Kavanangb) of Ebenezer is the guest !, eP01 ter" Then on Monday tile fol- 
minnl.es of the council. The inspector ot her sister, Mrs. H. C. Mulvaugh. [lowing despatch was receive^ trout
says that the institution has been Miss Chattio Cross of Halstead Bav I. imi ' «appointing as it
managed very successfuly. The mint- is visiting her cousin, Miss E J. *?’ 11 bas *)®en ™p®lve(' everywl 
her ot inmates as the close of the Cowan. - I throughout the British empire in such
year was eight in excess of last year. V! i-s Ferguson of Junetowu is visit I a. waY as has only increased the spirit 
The inspectin' said he visited the ing her sister, Mrs. W. B. Foley. I of grim determination to accomplish at 
House of Industry monthly and Rev. E. Tnomas of- the Maitland ”hatever cost the full object for which 
heard no complaints from inmates, circuit exchanged pulpits with Rev. Ithe '“oldlera of tlle Queen ’ were sent 
He also says that a great percentage Jas. Simpson, on Sundsy, Jan. 28th. T ! „ , , ,
of able-bodied men stay there during He gave ns a very fine discourse from , On .lanuary 20, Warren drove back 
the winter and clear out in the sum- Hebrews. 11 : 15. enemy and obtained possession cf
mer when they could be of some ser Miss Gertie Cole of Wilstead has , toutbe™ crests of the high table 
vice. The cost per week has been returned home after spending a few I „ , exteD j °* Acton
greatly reduced. The number of in- days here very pleasantly Holmes and Honger s Poort to the
mates last year was 30. There were A boy baby has come to brighten we8*ern Ladysmith hills. From then 
11 deaths. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred War- to Jam,"y \5 he remained in close

Mr. F. Scovil was again appointed ren. contact with the enemy,
trustee of Athens high school. The Methodist choir has been greatly “lue enemy held it strong position

An effort wap made to have the benefitted by the addition ot three ?11 a range of small kopjes stretching 
fee for county pupils attending high new members, viz. • Mrs. gjmpvon |from northwest to southwest to south- 
schools reduced from $1.00 to 50e, Mrs. C. A. Bradley. Mrs. D. C. Mo- aCr°S! the P]a'.eau from Acton 
but this matter, which provoked Clary. Holmes, through Spion Kop, to the
considerable discussion, was left over Rev. Mr. Burke of Augusta preach ..-p?0* °* , "u?. '
to be disposed of at the June session, ed missionary sermons tor Mr. Simpson , , e actual position held was per-

here on Jan. 21st. A good subscrip fectly teJnable- but dld not lend ltself 
tion was obtained after the service. to an advance- “ ‘he southern slopes 
more than last W. The choir ren were 80 atn?P tbat .barren could not 
dered beautiful, choice music on the N<“ an effective artillery position, and

water supply was a difficulty.
“On Jan. 33,1 assented to his at

tacking Spidfl. Kop, a large hill, indeed 
,, „ , _ . a mountain, Iniicli was evidently the
At the meeting of the Epworth kev of the position, but was far more 

League <■{ Montreal conference, held at accessabl„ fro„, the north than south. 
Smtth s Falls last week, the following ,.0n the night of Jen. 23 he attack- 
officers were elected : . ed S-ion Kop/Hut found it was very
^President Rev. G. S. Clendenmn, I difficult t(rholll| M it8 perimeter was 

roc vi le. too large, and water, which he had
1st Vice,-Geo. Conley, Cardinal. I)een led to believe existed, in this 
2nd Vice,—Miss Walker, Kingston, extraordinary drv season was found to 
3rd Vtce,-Mrs. Kendrick, Athens. be very deficient. m 
4th Vice, Miss Anderson, Smith's ..The crett8 werfheld *11 that day

“ *' ... _ against severe attacks and a heavy
5.h Vice,-Miss Harryet Ottawa. she„ fire. 0ur men fought with great 
Sec. Tress.—A. L. Scott, Ottawa. gal]antry. Would especially mention 
Representative to General Boards Uie conduct ot the Second Cameronians 

Rev.D. Winter. land the Third King’s Rifles, who sup
A Finance Committee was appointed Lortej the attack on the mountain

2? °a°^8.: P* Sanderson, fvom the steepest aide, nnd in each case
Rev S. Qiimn, Mr. R. G. Knox, Mrs. /ought their way to the top, and the 
H. Tovell and Miss Wiltse. I Second Lancashire Fusiliers and Second

léently main- 
of the Brit- 

trying day of 
gift’s Mounted 
1—shout the

4 Is the place for 
Trousers. 'Sale of.

?

Gents’ Furnishings
r ' J

Whitewear 

White <Soods

*

1 ALWAYS ON HAND.AND
1■

»
l were

M. Jv KEHOE,
Ladies’ size Vests, ribbed, for.... 12Jo 

’Ladies’ size Vests, fleeced, for,
Ladies’ size Drawers, fleeced, for.. 25c

White Goods./ itted Underwear..
WHITE CAMBRIC, 36 inches

wide, worth 6Jc Special......... 5c
WHITE CAMBRIC, fine close 

make, free from Pressing, soft
fin'sTT; worth 10c, for...........  8Jc

WHITE ENGLISH LONG CLOTH, 
a most excellent make, white 
and soft finish, 36 inches 
wide, worth at least 124c, for 1ÛC 

SHEEITNG, 2 yds wide, bleach 
ed. heavy round thread, free 
from dressing, worth 25c yd., • 
for.............................................  22c

Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE.
25c

f

THE LATEST WAR NEWSSpecials in Whitewear.
fy*

GOWNS, White Cambric, with 
rounded yoke, tucked and 
trimmed with neat cambric 
frill around yoke, neck and 
sleeves, worth 69c, for..........

GOWN, choice quality white 
cambric, V yoked, tucked and 
lace insertion, trimmed around 
yoke, neck and sleeves with 
lace, worth $1.00, for............

I
50c second attack upon Spion Kop 

useless, and that the enemy’s right 
too s roug to allow me to fotce it

“Accordingly, I decided to withdraw 
the force to the south of the

was
was

TOXV ELS — Blenched Huck 
Pure Linen Towels, 19x38 
in., fringed ends, red border, 
worth at, east 16c each ; spec, 12^C 

And we^have others.

Tu gela.
At 6 a. m. we commenced withdrawing 
the train and by 8 a. in., January 27 
(Saturday), Warren’s force 
centrated south ot the Tugela without 
the loss of a man or pound of stores.

“The fact that the force could with
draw from actual touch—in some 
the lines were less than a thousand 
yards apait—with the enemy in the 
manner it did, is, I think, sufficient 
evidence of the morale of the troops, 
and that we were permitted to with
draw our cumbrous ox and mule trans
port across the river, eighty-fiv* yards 
broad, with 20-foot banks and a very 
swift current, unmolested, I think, 
proof that the enemy has been taught 
to respect our soldiers’ fighting |iowers.”

Public interest for the moment is 
shifted to a consideration of the

85c
was con-White Cottons. Tugela River, and when two wefeks 

ago an advance was made tthe crossing 
of the river was effected with but 
little difficulty. The Boers were 
found to be located about five miles

Bleached Table Linens.
Manufacturers’ seconds, 2 yards 

wide, damask design—
Regular $1.00 value for.......... 75c

-iraX “ for... ...85c 
“ for 
“ for

Handsome things in snow white 
garments, elegantly trimmed with 
choice grades of embroideries and laces, 
snd made i f fine qualities.

1Gowns from..........
Corset Covers from 
Drawers from........

45c up 
10c up 
25c up

cases

from the liver. Then followed a peri
od during which little or no news was 
recei-ed from Buffer’s force, and the

Monday, Jan. 29. — Mrs. Burt | hoPeB.of ti,e P0OP,e °f EnSland and b«
colonies ran high ; for it was thought
that such a carefully pi mined attack 

* I could not fail tq result in victory for 
/‘The funeral of the late Oliver Lan- the ®rlimi,‘, Jll“jhoP« was further 
don of Mcoretown was held herein the I f’re“g‘lleued b>' tld>"S* ™ Saturday

last that a force under Gen. W arren 
had seized Spion Kop,. as related on 
the second page of this issue of the

LANSDOWNE.1.35 89c We Give1.40 90c
la are

Trading Stamps.

move
ments of Generals Gatacre and French, 
whose forces are massed on the border 
ol the Orange Free State, pieparing 
for an advance —*jROBERT WRIGHT & iere

Capetown, Jan. 30th.—General Bul- 
ler still holds the Tugela drifts and will 
possibly renew his attempts to force 
his way through the Boer defences be
fore long. In any case, Ladysmith is 
capable of holding out for a consider- 
able'time. 1

London, Jan. 31st —A special de 
spatchfrom Capetown says one hun
dred and fifty American scouts who 
arrived there as muleteers have en
listed in the British force.

Landon, Jan. 31.— Sudden orders 
were received at Aldershot this after
noon for the immediate embarkation of 
the fourth cavalry brigade for ‘he Cape

DIRECT IMPORTERS, BROCKVILLE.

Lewis & Patterson
WHITE GOODS SALE I |

The. demand for White Goods is increasing every day, 
and if you have not yet been here to make yonr selections, 
see to it this week............... / ELBE CHEESE FACTORY.

Ladies’ White Cambric Night Dresses. 
Ladies’ Corset Covers, all sizes.
Ladies’ White Skirts.

In justice to yourself, you ought to see our goods....................

.
The annual meeting of thé patrons of 

the Elbe cheese factory, along with an 
oyster sup|ief, was held on Fridayy 
evening, 19th inst., when the patrons 
with their families and friends, after 
partaking of a bountiful tea provided 
by the ladies in the curing room of the 
factory, adjourned to the school house.
Mr. E J. Rowsom acted as chairman 
anti tilled the duties thereof iu a pleas
ant and agreeable manner.

The report for the past season show
ed that 1,284,102 lbs. of milk had been 
received, from which 120,643 lbs of 
cheese had been made, the average 
price of which was 10c a lb. ["10.64 100 
lbs. of milk had been required fur a ^
lb. of cheese, and-the patrons had re
ceived $16.47 per ton of milk, after 
paying expense of manufacturing.

G. F. Osborne was appointed sales
man for next season ; M. R. Bates, 
treasurer ; and R. E. Cornell, secret
ary.

M. K. Evrrtts, Esq., of Stoiith’s 
Falls was speaker for the evening and 
addressed those present for 
hour on cheese and butter making, 
interspersing his remarks with an
ecdotes ani^jokes. .

Mr. ‘Hollingsworth, proprietor and 
maker, was highly complimented on 
the manner in which he had conducted 
the factory and the quality ofci^^^É 
produced. jÊk

Music was furnished 
Davis end Dixon of Sope^H 

After » vote of ifl 
:Eyertts, the ladies, the^J 
H|«baimmn, the m^|
■fcMfing God Savefl

<L_ MALLORYTOWN

Monday, Jan. 29.--Miss Susan 
Good body is quite ill with h cold.

Miss Rhoda Avery has returned 
from a visit to friends in Syracuse, 
N. Y. _ X,

Mrs. Keating of Lansdowne^is the 
guest of her daughter, Mis. Herbert 
Mallory.

Miss Bollen of Brock ville is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Thomas Wilkin 

•son.

occasion.

Table Linens League Officers,

(New goods, at extraordinary Prices.)

56 inch Damask Table Linen, good heavy quality, all £ 
pure linen, only...................................................... G

60 inch Damask Table Linens, neat designs, worth £
50c, our special.......... *.......................................... C

72 inch Damask Table Lirjpns, an extra wide one, on O 
sale now for only.................................................... C

We carry a large lot ot Linens, all impo' ted direct, and this enables 
to sell them at very close prices. Come and look through our stock

Egbert Ira Mallory shipp'-d a car
load of hogs to Montreal on Tuesday.

Alexander and Otto Wendover of 
Port Huron, Mich , are on an extended 
visit among their friends and relatives 
in this vicinity.

The sporting fraternity from this 
place turned ont en masse at the Lyn 
horse races on Thursday.

H. B. Blanchard, who is attending 
Athens high school, was borne on Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Meggs of Gananoqué 
were stopping with Mrs. Anna R' ot 
for a few days.

Mr. Jas. P. Mallory left for Brant
ford last week, where he acts as agent 
for the McCormack Man’f Co.

This place was not very well re
presented at the Delta convention, last 
week, owing to the inclemency of the 
weather and the poor sleighing, but 
not for lack of enthusiasm.

A. W. Mallory has recently paid his 
patrons for the milk sent in for the 
month of December. The amount re
ceived per ton was $22.60, whioh was

mV I

Lewis & Patterson .w
Telephone 161—BROCKVILLE. over an

Middlesex, who m 
turned the best tradj 

The loss of health is greater.” Mealth I ish army throughdB 
is lost by neglecting to keep the blood January 14 and 
pure, but it is regained by purifying, Infantry, who fd>IH 
enriching and vitalizing the blood day equally well aH 
with the great health restorer, Hood’s “Gen. WoodgajJ 
Sarsaparilla. Thousands who thought mand at the 
health had been permanently^ lost have I wounded, the 
been made perfectly well by taking him decided on t 
this great medicine. Tour experience | 24 to abandon the 
may be the same.

Hood’s Pills are gentle, yet always 
effective.

"The Lees of Gold is Orest,"

BUNN & CO. IS- :|

<^®^BROGKYIIitES LEÀDII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS com-
81CORNER KING ST. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville.
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(^Satisfaction guaranteed
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J. Hay & Sons

Florists
----- Brockville

We ean Supply

Roses, Carnations, 
Violets, and other 
flowers in season by 
mail or express.

J. Hay A Sons,
BHOCKVILLE
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, FEBRUARY 1, 1900.t

V '- \ the ahelter of a conical hill. This waa 
a good example of the advantage of 
having mohie troops.

On January 20th Major Chtlde, with 
the South African Horae, climbed a 
very steep hill. Private Tobin got up 
to the summit ten minutes before the 
reel and began waving hie hat, thus 
drawing the enemy’s lire. Dnndonald 
reinforced Major Chtlde.

The Boers continued shelling, and 
Ghilde was killed and four men wound
ed. Ohilde had a strong presentiment 
that he would be killed, and asked 

London cable : The importance of I his brother officers to put the follow- 
the position of which Splon Kop to the ing words over his grave : “It is well 
key in now very clear, and the tenacity with thee, Childe, it to well.” Thie 
with which the Free Staters especially waa done, and Dundonald read the 
are defending it is explained, for funeral service.
should the British succeed in captur- The honors of the engagement at 
ing it und so push back the right Acton Homes were with the Imperial 
flank of the Boer defence, the road to Light Horse, Natal Carbineers, and 
the Olivier’s Hoek pass would be open- | sixty men of the Mounted Police, 
ed. Should the pass itself now be seiz
ed the whole Boer position on the Tu- I British Losses to Date 8,216. 
gela and immediately around Lady- London cable : The British losses 
smith would be compromised. The up to date in killed, wounded and 
great depot of provisions at Zunkles captured, according to Gen. Buller’s 
described in the Pretoria despatches last list, total 8,216 men. Of course a 
may now be presumed to be the tern- large number of the wounded are 
poraity base depot of the division act- | again in the field.
Ing tdward the Olivier’s Hoek pass ; 
end, according to the Boer réporta, it
is supplied by a light field railway , . ,___,_____ - „ _ .
laid frSm General Bailer’s former A ii8*78.' vi
headquarters at Frere through in M»11 t*le
Springfield. This location of General ^ar Office, those privileged to 
WerrdrTs division makes the positions /jj^tuntly dis-
of the other portion» of 8S$raI Bui- Pe™»d at midnight, after the final 
ler’s force comprehensive, General word tha* a°tll,nK ”ore w°a’d 
Clery being in the centre, end General pape^e 7ent
Lyttelton on the right ; the move- Î? pros? w,ltil conjectures and fore 
meats of the last two depending on cafts of »1.1 “f*. striving to guess 
the success of General Warren’s op- °°* “metMng from Spion kop. 
eration» against Spion Kop. . Topography maps show that Spion

The effort now making by the k?P 18 the highest part of a rocky 
British In Natal is to recover the Plateau. Eastward for eight miles 
ground lost by the Free State Gov- 25e ^ho Peuplons along the
eminent taking the initiative, and Tuseln. Northwestward from Spion 
seizing the Van Reenen’s pass on koP *he plateau runs gradually up 
learning of tile intention of the I to a KÇfat spur of the Drakensberg. 
British to occupy It without waiting Gen- Duller s Infantry, to reach the 
for a declaration of hostilities. Should of DP»» hop, must cross a
General Bui 1er succeed in gaining pos- natural glacis three-quarters of a 
session of the Olivier's Hoek pass,and nulc wtde- and climb 500 feet up a 
throwing a strong division with nr-1 steep slope.
tillery and a strong cavalry force Nobody here seems,to know, not 
into the Free State, the relief , of even'tl,e War Office, what Lord Rob- 
Ladysmith would be at once ef- erts has done with Ms large reinforce- 
fee ted. and an entirely new turn be m«»ts. 8 x thousand troops awaited 
given to the course of the campaign. ,liR arrival at Cape Town, and since 
To attain .this object would be worth tl:Pn 0.000 others have reached tiiere. 
some sacrifice, for as a base for the Mlitary critics are all hoping that a 
advance on Pretoria, Natal, with Its 8°°d share of these 12,000 have gone 
shorter distance from the coast to *° help Gen. Buller, and they argues 
be travereeil, to infinitely preferable that a few days’ wait will make him 
to the route by any of the other I strong enough to overcome the dead

lock.
There are 10,000 troops at spa, and 

this heavy weight on the British side 
is expected to destroy the equilibrium 
now existing on every field of opera 
tlOilS.

Fifth Division ha has now six brigade», 
number ing 24 battalions. Admitting 
that eath battalion elands only 900 
Strong, the deficiency of 2,400 under 
the total war strength of 24,000 to all 
but made up with, the large drafts 
(or the battalions of the Ladysmith 
garrison.

As regards cavalry. General Buller 
has three regular regiments, the let 
Royal Dragoons. 13th Hussars, and 
the 2nd Soots Greys. Tb e.» r-gbnente 
embarked 500 troopers each.

Two of hit Irregular cavalry regi
ments. viz., Thomeycroft's Mounted 
.Ikcfaiitiry FtiXct tile newly arrived South 
African Light Horse, have each been 
reported to be 500 strong.

To these must be added the follow
ing groups of mounted rifles, nil 
ferred to In past reports : Betliuen’s 
Horse, Rhodesian Horse, Natal Cara
bineers. Umvotl, Mounted Rilke, Im
perial Light Horse, Corps of Scouts. 
Mounted Companies K. R. R. and Dub
lin Fusilier®.

Assuming that each group num
bers only 100 men. the total 
.-ends on additional 700 combatants.

General Bailer’s cavalry strength

GEN. WARREN HOLDS SPION KOP!
1

was killed, and Lieut. Barlow se
verely wounded.

her of well known people were present, 
including Lady Essex, Lord Rothschild, 
Lord and Lady Lonsdale. The Prince 
of Wales, who wore the undress uni
form of u bluff general, walked along 
the entire line with Lord Cliesham, 
making the most minute Inspection of 
every man, often taking a rifle in his 
1 lands and examining nil parts of the 
equipment.

The men looked very business-like in 
khaki and putties, with cowboy hats 
turned up at the side, on which was 
a little bronze emblem representing the 
Prince of

fa
the conclusion of the inspection 

the Prince of Wales made a speech, 
n which he said : “ I am proud of thq 

privilege of inspecting you*here tb- 
lay before you start for active ser
vice. I also feel it is a very high 
compliment that I have teen asked to 
l>e your honorary colonel. You may 
lie sure I shall take the deepest 
interest in your welfare and watch 
all your proceeding». Throughout you 
will, like all the men who* have vol
unteered for active service, do your 
duty to your eovereigo and your 
country. I am sure that although 
you leave your homes* and your coun
try, you all feel that a great duty 
devolves upon you to maintain the 
honor of the British flag, and that 
you will assist the regular forces of 
Her Majesty, and do credit to your 
corps. I wish you now God speed and 
a stafo return.”

BRITISH TAKE KEY Natal to Pretoria.
v TO BOEB POSITIONS.

re-

Believed to Be Still 
ing His Ground.

Hold-He is
Wales’ features.

HE PRINCE’S SPEECH.
V At repre-

BOERS. iBRITISH GENERAL OUTWITTEP A Terrible Ordeal.

IThe

Iien. Woodgate Died From Wounds 
Received in the Fight. i I

ImORE CAVALRY TO BE SENT.
(t %' on the streets sent crowds of people 

to the War Office, and th. lobl les Wvro 
soon filled to suffocation. Those near 
the notice board Yead out the news at 
frequent intervals for the benefit of 
late arrivals, who were unable to ap
proach, and each successive reading 
led to a renewal of cheering. 

s The Sad Side.

London cable : Gen. Buller'» orders 
to his troops, the substance of which 
has already been cabled to the As.-o- 
ooiated Press, after warning them to 
beware of false orders, concludes 
“Our generals will only give one order, 
namely, ‘Advance/ ”

“ Should any one at any time be 
surprise! by a volley at close quarters 
lie must remember that the only way 
to safety and victory lies in rushing 
upon the enemy, for the one tiling the 
enemy cannot stand is a hand-to-hand

1CHEERS FOR WALES. 
Lord Cheah

/
am called for cheers for 

the Prince, which were enthusiasti
cally given, the men hoisting their 
hats on their rifles. The officers were 
then presented to the Prince indivi
dually. Several of them were among 
his personal friends, notably Philip 
Percival, a# the Royal Yacht Squad
ron, who goes oat as a captain. Among 
the troopers is the husband, of Mrs., 
Patrick Campbell, the actress.

!

' IWALTER ROTHSCHILD, M. 1\, 
Who Volunteered to Fight the Boers* 

but who was Rejected Because lia
is too Heavy.In the ladles’ lobby there were 

signs of the sad side of victory. A 
question often asked was, “ When 
will the casualties be received ?”

Though Gen. Buller's despatch, Is 
dated to-day and speaks of Spion 
Kop being captured “ hurt night,” it 
apparently means Tuesday night. 

As, according to Gen. Buller’s de- 
tch. the “ Small garrison was 

his subsequent state- 
were considera

ble,” indicates that the British suf
fered greatly later In the shell fire 
from further Boer positions.

The statement that there 
'only a small garrison at Spion Kop 
came somewhat as a surprise, as it 
had been imagined the Boers were 
there in great force, and it is taken 
in some quarters to Indicate that 
Boers were not so surprised at the 
assault as it appeared, but had pre
viously drawn off their main body 
and left a small force to withstand 
the British advance.

It is evident, in spite of the fact that 
the British hold 1 otgieter’s Drift and 
the hills above, that the Boers have 
succeeded in bringing up enough artil
lery to inflict considerable losses bn 
the British force which seized Spion 
Kop, although Lord Dundonald is sup
posed to have been scouring the coun
try beyond the ranges in order to pre
vent this .very thing, and although 
Gen. Lyttleton ought to have got, near 
enough to Spion Kop to «either inter
cept the retreating Boers or prevent a 
serious attack once the British had 
taken possession of the hill.

SHAKING THE BOERS.

must, therefore, numbar at least 
3.-00 men.

The gunners belonging to his six 
field batteries number 900. To these 
must be added tli* combatant< in the 
fo.lowLig details of his artillery force: 
Natal Volunteer Battery, 4th Moun
tain Battery, Naval Brigade, islege 
Howitzer Train and Both Field How
itzer Battery. These additional de
tails cannot number less than 1,300.

In this manner Gen. Buller’s force 
may be summarized as follows :

... ... ..Zir\.. ... 24,000 
.\ ... 3,200
..U 2,200
........ 400
.......  9,000

I

London cable : Nothing can yet 
be added to the brief news of General 
Warren’s success, which has broughtspa

surprised,” 
ment, “ Our losses

wigg^»% Wm infantry ........
Cavalry ........
Artillery ........
engineers*......
Add W hite’s force

gm % v■m\i Tactical Points Cleaned Up.VA
i rr Tho tactical points which had been 

bewildering the military writers had 
been cleared up; that was one point 
gained. ♦ Whatever might be the result 
of the night attack the Boer entrench
ed positions were known to be extend
ed about eight miles from the western 
spurs of Spion Kop to Brakfontein. 
Major-General Warren had not turned 
this position unless Lord Dundonald 
could be

ito,5t% if/wm, Grand Total ........  ... *. ... ;;S,80D!
b/é^èfl Lord Rosebery’s Speech. 

London cable :w i Speaking at tile 
opening of a town hall to-day. Lord 
Rosebery said : “ I
proud of my country as during the 
week following the battle of the 
Tugela River, when party politics 
disappeared

./

/ was never so
67/ to have done so by cir

cling nrofind the range at Acton 
Homes. Major-General Warren had 
fought his way from the river from 
one line of kopjes to another toward 
the spurs wltere the enemy’s right 
and centre were entrenched, but 
shrank from exposing his troops to 
the zone of fire on the bare, open 
kopjes. The alternative was a des
perate $ttempt to carry by a night 
assault the main summit of Spion 
Kop, where the enemy’s left was en
trenched. If this could be taken the 
enemy’s main position would be com
manded and Major-General Warren’s 

,army would be wedged in between
“orùfeS^iMhtv^lat^heVrir ! and ‘"«-Ing <* the Drnkens- I Brakf^rin? where16 aTt^te 
toff may fJÆSÎÏÏfSU ÜSLTT .Stet « Boertr^SS

’verv^onnorinn Yhell ^fire” ^mentioned ?atre and wiUuira«’ into Transvaal two sections, and each could tof
in’MSrtthSS terrlt0ry' _____ ‘acnkaf >“ *£££*
the hill mnv have to he retaken hut -------- signal for retirement to the Tugelaassuming that the £sUio™ is perma^ More Tr»"Ps *”r Ituller- tiona^r itT^'
eotly held, and that the Boers are London onb!e says : Gen. Buller’s ter Gmiera? Wh te lind^h^n^Dei/a 
driven from the remainder of the phrase. “ The men are splendid,' chanro to cut hto wav SuriV thp
plateau dominated by Spion kop, there thrills England with pride and confi- IVwr^inw to l’otcetieris * 8 ’
is no illusion respecting Hie gravity of dence. His taking and holding Spion the situation unon which the
the task Involved in covering the 12 or I kop are considered permanent advau- Office was exited to throw light
10 miles separating the hill and the tages. ncitii tim ,Boer lines outside Ladysmith. There S r Charles Warren’s pinion that there xvereTreat croH, at PM
^ntyPloftet!fe,,0= toIM)tain0rein- Si^bi^s^ptf  ̂ZSfSgl 1 “ °'Cl°Ck

forcements, and as to whether they j observers as obviously true, because 
have prepared a second line of do- of the lie'ght of the position, although , ,
fence. This ignorance prevents any some point out that it may lack aue- . APar*: from upper Natal there were 
forecast of the operations. The critics quate gun platform to resist.artillery .w P°-n*8 °t Interest in the general 
continue to bid the public to prepare fire from the two extended sides. situation. Gen. Roberts reported that
for a long casualty list, they attach- It is not likely that Gen. Warren will V, 6™ul1 column left Orange River for 
ing the fullest significance to 'General let go anything he holds, and news of Poo: Dan. west of Kimberley, in con- 
Bnller’s Intimation No full list of the further success is calmly awaittd. The -iuI,ct on with a movement from 
losses in the fighting previous to the military authorities recognize of Mo:*der River, and that patrols had 
attack on Spion kop has been yet re- course, that in the twelve or fifteen I excllaneed shots with the enemy, 
celved, though each day brings addl- miles between Salon kop and L-idy- I Ma.or-Gen. French is reconnoitring nn l 
tlons , ' ■ ' i- , , smith there are continued defensive aPParently waiting for some large

«b-nernl Barton’s force which - is positions and rugged hills and ravines movement of the 6th Division. Lord 
holdlpg Chlevele.v. had a few killed wi,ich far outrange SV.on kon • but ritotert« is keeping close guard 
and wounded on January' 23rd. which tlley are Bnpe t[la^ the troo™’ who h:s plans, but with reinforcements of 
indicates an engagement which liith- turned the Bows out of d’fflcult *0’000 mca lie will not delay action
erto has not been reported. It was places can do it again many days. Tile bombardment of Kim-
probably only a reconnaissance. The Kiltionan Castle reached Durban bfrley haa *^an resumed with renewed

It Is not Imnrobnhle that the scar- vesterdav (Tlnirsd ivl w tli 9 n in n,i. viKor. and Gen. Methuen seems to be 
city of news from the front is partly Clonal "troops for Gen Buller rand waiting for reinforcements to turn up 
owing to the light field telegraph. three trooneh'ns have arrived ’from from Cape T°wn. Casualty list)

°f Ïrt I tLetrati°11 107

atffSWMl N Toronto Man Killed. "

SHiEFEü'îEïH înew»~=^eTim military expert of the Time® Bu||er w M haTe na many more mPn Jack Hargraves, a former resident of
-, , . 1 . as ho may need to make his work tllet clty- About a year ago Mr. Hnr-It In exceedingly difficult to arrive graves went to South Africa in tlie

has been attained, and ilerin to steps forward movement bv Gen French Nat.il Brigade, and while fighting for 
have been taken In the fulfilment of expeM^l t,le British *" that corps he received
the ntrntegic plan. It Is necessary to u‘v wounds whicli shortly afterwards
tJ^hVnJ'!,'!,"®, " thTL?eL.==™ Dundonald*» flood Work. caused his death. Mr. Hargraves was
t.Rcnlncr iiTiniie wpitrnt to the successes , _ ,, _ well known in Toronto in conr*«rtionthus far nttninod At. least there lias Spearman e Camp cable : Details I w|tn business of the Linotvne
been eteady progrès».” ; of Lord Dundonald’» engagement west Company. °f the Ltootjpe

j . of Acton Holmes on Jan. 17th show I ,%T ........
that the American Colt gun did great 1 GENERALS IN THE FIELD, 
work for the British. As previously I 'The force under Gen. Buller’s corn- 
cabled, the British and Boers made a I mand, including Gen. White’s forces 
rush for a kopje, which, unknown tÿ> I at Ladyemith, nkimber nearly 40,000 
either, had been previously occupied men.
by a detachment of the Natal Car The following :« the list of generals 
bineers. The British, of course, won I working conjointly in the movement 
the position, and then turned their I for the relief of Ladysmith :
Colt gun on the enemy, who could not | F ou rt tL.-fifoyisi oil—General Sir Geo.

White commanding.
General Sir Reivers Buller com- 

m a adding,.
Second Division—Lieut.-General Sir 

C. F. Clery.
- Second Brigade—Major-General H.
J. HliJd.yard.

Fourth Brigade—Major-General N. 
G. Lyttelton.

Thi-rd Division)—5th Brigade—Major- 
General A. F. Hart.

Sixth Brigade—Ma 
Barton. |

Fifth Division;—
Charles Wati*|

ElevenliÉËl

"b

SÜPT. JOS. HOWE, N. W. M. P., 
Appointed a Major of tlie Western 

Section Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
for Active Service in South Africa.

y/^ absolutely and gave 
wray to a passionate resolve to pour 
out the hist shilling and the last 
man to assist the country in lier 
hour of need. Whatever foreigners 
say, they have not got to the bot
tom of old England yet. This test 
of the character of the British peo
ple will counterbalance our losses 
alone. The reverses have taught tlnf 
country that the Empire is a 
united Empire.

"The war will be cheap if it teaches 
the nation that it has lived too much 
from hand-to-mouth, and that it must 
place things on a scientific or method
ical basis. In commerce, education, and 
war, Great Britain is not methodical 
a ml not scientific. The task ahead is 
the greatest which ever lay before a 
nation, and will occupy the present 
Government and many future Govern
ments. But It will havf to be faced. 
The country has yet to bring the
to a » triumphant conclusion............. ....
that Is done it must set to work and 
put the Empire on a better footing, 
and strive to make it realize the Brit
ish ideal of an Empire without 
n ce., without oppression—;i model State 
ruled by modern institutions, and In
habited by a model race.”

%5^11
\ VIx

Sjs,m
fight. This war has l$een forced for 
the lowest and basest motives by an 
enemy who use every means of 
treachery, deceit and conspiracy to 
gain tlieir ends. Lot ns bear ourselves 

as tlie cause deserves.”

tlllllh" \\l\MullUii
VlVt*

The South African scout, F. R. Burn
ham, now on his way back to South 
Africa, to become a member of Lord 
Roberts’ staff, expressed considerable 
satisfaction at the news of the cap
ture of Spion Kop. He said to a 
representative of the Associated 

A London cable report says : The Pro* : “It is evident that the Boer 
Jubilation over General Warren’s position is being shaken, and I do 
acliievement in capturing Spion Kop not think it will be a long business 
Wednesday night, is chastened by the now to drive the Boors out of. the 
realization tnht hi* success is only ' Drakonsburg. 
provisional, as It appears clear from a rolling open country, where there is 
Gen. Buller’s despatch that the Bo rs a chance to display tactics and un- 
fully recognize the strategical Im- dertake flanking movements and cav- 
portance of Spion Kop, and that at airy operations. It will not take 
the time Ids message was sent off long to reach the Boer capital, but 
they had not abandoned the Idea »of 
recapturing the position. Neverthe
less a heavy

\ LOAD. OF ANXIETY

THE BATTLE OF MODDER RIVER.

ONLY THE BEGINNING

Of a Despnrate Struggle for Right of 
Way.

at-

XV henWe shall then reach

This was 
War

men
the siege of Pretoria will be both long 
and difficult.”

Burnham says Ingram, another 
scout, leaves San Francisco forthwith 
to join him in South Africa. XVar Notes.

A Cape Town despatch reports that 
General Hector Maodonald has start- • 
ed for Modder River. . . ✓

Joseph S. Taylor, formerly of To-

On the Western Border.
lias lieen removed from the nation, 
and there i* general exiiectation that 
as the British succeeded in keeping SPIÜN KÜP TAKEN.

Gen. Warren’s Troops Drive Out 
Boers and Hold It.

London cable : The War Office
has issued the following despatch from 
Spearman’s Camp, dated Jan. -5th, 
12.10 a.m. : Gen. Wart^n's troops Tues
day n'gfht occupied Spion Kop, surpris
ing the small garrison, who fled. It 
has baen held by us all day though 
we were heavily attacked, especially 
by a very annoying fljbell fire.” I fear 
our casualties are opnsdderable, and 
I have to inform you with regret 
that General Woodgate was danger
ously wounded.

Gen. Warren is of the opinion that 
he has rendered the enemy’s position 
untenable. The men are splendid.”

BOERS DETERMINED.

They Stick to Ladysmith—Heat, 107 
in .f he Shade.

Ladj smith cible, by runner, via 
Frere Camp, Wednesday, Jan. 24.— 
The garrison is watelling Gen. Bui 
ler’s guns shelling the Boers. Their 
fire can be seen at this distance and 
appears to be very effective. The 
movements of the Boers show that 
they are evidently determined to stub 
bornly oppose the advance oj the re 
lief column. They show no signs of 
removing their guns, and have mount
ed new ones and are continually 

their fortifications, 
ns have been greatly 
ice Jan. 6th, and Lndy- 
jbractlcally imprégna-

/
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mil- I
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00L. R. G. BROADWOOD. 
Commanding Light Horae under Gen

eral Warren.
COL. SIR HOWARD VINCENT. M. P., 
Commanding Infantry Division of the 

city of London Imperial Volunteers, 
who goes to Africa in spite of the 
doctors.

ronto, now of Bathuene’» Horse, was 
severely wounded in a skirmish.

A Chicago despatch says : A train 
load of 750,000 pounds* of bsef for the 
use of the Boers is being purchased in ^ 
that city by an agent atthe Transvaal 
Government.

A Durban despatch says that Gen. 
White’s weekly report from Lady
smith shows the deaths from enteric 
fever and dysentery at that place to- „ 
average ten a day. The report shows 
there are 113 serums cases of illness 
in camp.

A Modder River despatch states 
that an Englishman who has arrived 
there from Bloemfontein reports the 
British prisoners at the Free State 
ca prit ai are well treated.. He says the 
Boers* admit that a number of prison
ers taken at Magersfontein were 
mèn without arms, who were in the 
act of filling water battles at the 
river. The water was for thecr com
rades and men. After quenching 
tapir thirst, it was Intended to return 
end resume the fighting.
I The British transport Manchester 
generation has arrived at Cape

• 1 «UWllS

:
Raised a White Flag.strengthen! 

Our fortih 
strengthen* 
smith- Is :

Spearman’s Camp report says : 
The infantry fire is concentrated at 
the crest of the hill, near the cen
tre. The Boers are lio’dlng the cor
responding crest in the valley. It* 
virtually is an artillery bombard
ment. The Boers are replying occa
sionally and moving tlieir guns when 
they are located by the British, 
but seldom firing more than three 
shots from one place.

A corps of stretcher-bearers, rais-, 
ed by Major Stuart Wort ley, behav
ed well during tue fighting 
volunteering to bring in the wound
ed under a heavy fire.

At 2 o’clock the Boers raised a 
white flag on the summit of a high 
hill, but both skies continued fir
ing.

The casualties yesterday included 
Capt. Raitt. of the Queen’s Own, 
killed, and Capt. Warden and Lleute. 
Smith and Dtibûsson severely woinded.

Capt. Ryall, of the Yorkshires,

tlie hill all day long they will man
age to retain it, until Gen. Warren 
plants enough guns on it to domin
ate the Boer trenches right andjeft. 
There I* the usual disposition hereto 
exaggerate the importance of the 
point scored. But the best informed 
^Mle realize that General Buller

ble.
Owing/ 

has dimili
ttyr weather the fever 
Hr the number of con- 
pning from Intombl 
■at of the patients 
B. The supplies are 
Bpdidly, all the troops 
t wiiolesome food. 
HTific, the thermome- 
[J.07 degrees in the

vali 1stand against its withering fire.
Twenty-three prisoners were taken. 

They fraternized with the British, and 
showed no signs of animosity.

The British troops displayed great 
consideration for the wounded Boers, 
and everything possible was done to 
alleviate their pain.

Gen. White, commanding at Lady
smith, had heliographed that a strong 
foçce of the enemy was advancing to
wards Hqntier spruit to attack the 
British cavalry.

On returning, the mounted troops 
crossed the zone that was exposeçLlo 
the shell fire of the Boeors. They gal
loped Independently across the dan
gerous territory, end safely reached

CampJ
bei
Spil

ASK AHEAD OF HIM 
B tlie most dogged per 
Hiitiring attack, and 
^■es will increase aa 
■k>ps.

the tension oil 
B*e was very 
Hi more chetrfm- 
Han upwai^tJUMH 
^Hice of the neWMH 
■ at the club^^^H 
Hras a notabl^H

BD YEO.MANRY.

It Wales Addresses Them, 
tnd Is Cheered. G.

At tile Life 
Arracks, Regent’» Park, till» 

n*W£. the Prince of Wale» inspected 
f!r»t lot of yeomanry, who start 

r South Africa to-morrow. A hum

ble says :
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Flor da did not look towards him. 
She gathered lier mother’s T shawl 
about her shoulders for the twentieth 
time that day, and softly urged her 
Indoors, wild le Ferris let himself out 
Into the enmpo.

woman's putting my office to right©, 
and it's all in a cloud of duet, so I 
have to bring you in here."

Florida sat down on a chair front* 
[ng the easel, and found herself looking 
rate the sad eyes of Don Ippollto. Fer
ris brusquely turned the back of the 
canvas toward her. 
you to see that: It Isn't ready to 
show, yeti" n© ea!<i and tlien he 
Stood expectantly before her. He 
waited for her, to flpnak, for he never 
knew how to take Me Vervain ; he 
wa« willing enough to make light oi 
her gran3 moods, but now she was too 
evidently unhappy for mocking; at 
the same time he did not care to In- 

a «nuto .by a prematurely sym
pathetic demeanor. His mind ran an 
the events of the day before, and lie 
thought this visit probably related 
somehow to Don Ippolit». But his 
visitor did not speak, and at last he 
said : “I hope there’s nothing wrong 
*at home, Miss Vervain. It’s rather 
Olid to have yesterday, last night, and 
next morning all run together as they 
have been ton nje In the last twenty- 
four hours. ,1 trust Mrs. Vervain is 
turning the whole thing into a good 
soIH obllvlonl”

“It’s about—It’s about—I came to 
see you’’—sahl Fiorina, hoarsely. “I 
mean,’’ she hurried on to say, ‘"that 
I want to ask you who to the best 
do-tor here ?"

Then It was not about Don Ippollto. 
“Is your mother sick?’’ asked Ferris, 
eagerly. ’’She must have been fear
fully tired by that unlucky expedition 
of on rtf. I hope there s nothing seri
ous?" ■

Mrs. Vervain came In smiling and 
cordial, apparently better and not 
worse for yesterday's misadventure».

"Oh, I pick up quickly," she ex
plained. " I’m an old campaigner, you 
know. Perhaps a little too old now. 
Years do make a difference, and you’ll 
find it out as you get on. Mr. Ferris."

" I suppose so," said Ferris, not car
ing to have Mrs. Vervain treat him 
so much l.ke a toy. " Even at twenty- 
e x, I found It pleasant to take a nap 
tills afternoon. How does one stand 
it at seventeen. Miss Vervain ?" he 
asked.

’’ 1 haven't felt the need of sleep,"
plied Florida, indifferently, and he 

felt shelved, as an old fellow.
He had an empty, frivolous visit, to 

his thinking. Mrs. Vervain asked If lie 
had seen Don Ippollto, and wondered 
that the priest had not come about, 
ail day. She told a long story, and 
At the end tapped herself on the 
mouth with lier fan to punish ni yawn.

. Ferris rose to go. Mrs. Vervain "won
dered again in the same words why 
Don Ippollto liad not been near- them 
all day.

“Because he's a wleo man." said Fer
ris with bitterness, ‘“and knows when 
to time h£s visits." Mrs. Vervain did 
not notice his bitterness, but some
thing made Florida follow him to the 
outer door.

“Why, It's moonlight !" she 
claimed ; and filie glanced at him as 
though she had some purpose of atone
ment In her mind.

But he would not halve It. “Tes. 
there's a moon," he said, moodily. 
“GpcAvilgliti."

“Gocd-ntght,” answered Florida, and 
she Impulsively offered him lier hand. 
He thought that It shook In his, .but 
it was probably the agitation of his 
own nerves.

A roreneas that had been lifted from 
h1s heart came back ; he walked home 
disappointed and deleated, lie hardly 
knew why or In what. He d d not 
laugh now to think how she had asked 
him that morning to forget her com
ing to him for help ; lie was outraged 
that he should have been repaid in 
this sort, and the rebuff with which 
hto sympathy had just been met 
vulgar ; there was no other name for 
ttl but vulgarity. Yet he could not re
late tills quality to the face of ttie 
young girl as he constantly beheld it 
In his homeward walk. It did not 
defy him or repulse him ; It looked up 
at him wistfully as from the gondola 
that morning. Nevertheless he hard
ened his heart. The Vervains should 
see him next when they had sent for 
Wm. After all. one Is not so very old 
at twenty-six. , -

part In tfie prooaBBion of Corpus Do
mini in the Piazza, and I had 
share of the preparations."

"Oh, to be sure! When is It to 
be? We must all go. 
been telling Florida 
sights—little children dressed 
John the Baptist, leading la 
suppose It’s a 
you."

The priest shrugged hto shoulders /' 
and opened both hto hands, so that 
hto hat slid to the floor, bumping 
and tumbling some distance away.
He recovered It and sat down again. 
“It’s an observance," he said, coldly. 

"And ^all you be in"the proces-

“ I shall be there with the other 
priests of my parish.”

‘'Delightful !" cried Mrs. Vervain.
“ We shall be looking out for you. < 
I shall feel greatly honored to think 
I actually know 
procession. I’m going to give you a 
little nod. You won’t think it very, 
wrong ?"

She saved him from the embarrass
ment he might have felt In replying, 
by an abrupt lapse from all appar
ent Interest In the subject. She turn- t 
ed to her daughter, and said, with i 
a querulous 
would throw

Z my*•>

I In Thé Furnace -
of Temptation

Our Nina has 
of the grand 

up like 
mbs. I 

great event with

IX. “1 didn't meanFlorida began to prepare the bed for 
her mother’» lying down.

“ What are you doing that for, my 
dear ?" asked Mrs. Vervain. " I can’t 
go to bed at once."

“ But, mother—"
" No, Florida. And I mean It. You 

are too headstrong. I should think 
you would see yourself how you suffer 
in the end by giving way to your 
violent temper. What a day you have 
made for us !”

“ I was very wrong," murmured the 
proud girl, meekly.

“ And then the mortification of an 
apology ; you might have spared your
self that.’’

“ It didn’t mortify me ; I didn't care 
tor it."

’* No, I really believe you are too 
haughty to mind humbling yourself 
And Don Ippollto has been so uni
formly kind to us. I begin to believe 
that Mr. Ferrie caught your true char
acter in that sketch. But your pride 
will be broken some day, Florida."

" Won’t you let me help you undress, 
mother ? You can talk to me while 
you’re undressing. You must try to 
get some rest."

" Yes, I am all

V ’ *

“our gondoliers ! I don’t believe It. she said, nerved and interested by 
They've no right to keep us here all the presence of this danger.— 
night. Tell them you’re the American The gondoliers leaped into the
Consul." V water and tried to push the boat

“I’d rather not try my d'gn.ity on off. It would not move, and wlth- 
these ui:di;rling8, Mrs. Vervain ; there’s out warning, Don Ippollto, who had 
no Amer vail squadron here that 1 sat silent since they left t'usina, 
cou id order to bombard Fuslna, if they stepped over the side of the gondola, 
didn’t ml i d me. But I’ll see what I and thrusting an oar under Its bot- 
cau do further in quality of courteous tom, lifted it free of the shallow, 
fore gi;er.—Lan you perlinpt tell» me “ Oh, how very unnecessary !" cried 
how long you will be obi god to detain Mrs. Vervain, as the priest and the 
us here V" he asked of the guard again, gondoliers Clambered back into the 

“1 am very sorry to detainl you at boat. “ He will take his death of 
all, signore, but what can 1 do? The cold."
commissary :s unhappily absent. He *’ It’s ridiculous !" said 
may be here soon." “ You ought to have told

The guard renewed Ills apathetic worthless rascals what to do, Don 
cxuTtemplatlon of the gondoliers, who Ippollto. You’ve got yourself wet 
d d not speak a word ; the windy lam- for nothing. It’s too bad !" 
entatlon cX the fishermen rose and “ It’s nothing," said Don Ippollto,
fell fitfully, rresently they went out taking his seat on the little prow
of doors and poured forth their wrongs deck, and quietly dripping where the 
to the moon. water would not incommode the

The room was close, and with some others. 
trouble Ferris persuaded Mrs. Vervain 44 Oh, here,* cried Mrs. Vervain, 
to return to the gondola, Florida sec- gathering some shawls t<gether, 
ord ng lus argumente with gentle 44 make him wrap those about him. 
good sense. He’ll die, I know he will—with that

It raemed a long time till the com- reèking shirt of his. 
mii:sary came, but his coming instant
ly (Amplified the situation. Perhaps be
en u-e he haad never been able to be 
friend a consul in trouble before, 
lie befriended Ferris to the utmost.
Ho had met Mm with rather a brow
beat ng air, but after a glance at 
hi i card, he gave a kind of roar of de
precation and ai>ology. He had the 
Ladles and Don Ippollto in, out of the 
gondola* and led them to an upper 
chamber, where he made them all re
po e their honored persons upon his 
c.ofa.s. He ordered up his housekeeper 
to mo ko them coffee, which he served 
wiith his own hands, excusing its hur
ried feebleness, and he stood by,” rub
bing Ills palms together, and smil
ing, whlie they refreshed themselves.

"They need never tell me again that 
the Austrians are tyrants," said Mrs.
Vervain in undertone to the consul.

It was not easy for Ferris to re
mind his host of the malefactors, but 
ho brought lilmrelf to this ungrac
iousness. Tlie commissary begged par
don, and a. ked him to accompany him 
beiow, where he confronted the ac- 
cu-æd and the accusers. The tragedy 
w: acted over again witti blood-curd
ling effectiveness by Ç'hioz^ptti ; the 
gondo iers maintaining -the cat*» of 
con .dbus Innocence.

Ferrii felt outraged by the trump
ed-up charge against them.

‘‘Ll-.ten, you others the prisoners," 
said the commissary. "Your padrone is 
anxious to return to Venice, and I 
*1*11 to inflict n ■ fu th»r dl pica ures 
upon him. Re to.e their ropj to these 
honest men, and go about your busi
ness."

The in.ured gondoliers spoke in low 
tones together ; then one of them 
shrugged hLs shoulders and went out.
He came back hi a moment, and laid 
a rope before the commissary.

"Is that the rope?” he asked. "We 
found it floating down the canal, and 
picked it up that we might give it to 
the rightful owner. But now I wish 
to heaven we had let it sink to the 
bottom of the pea."

"Oh, a beautiful story !" wailed the 
Chiozzotti. They flung them .elves 
upon the rope, and lugged it off to 
their boat ; and the gondoliers went 
out too.

The commissary turned to Ferris 
with an agreeable smile. "I am sorry 
that tho e rogues should escape," 
said tho American.

"Oh," said the Italian, *’ they are 
poor fellows. It is a little matter ; I 
am glad to have served you."

He took leave of his involuntary 
guests w tli effusion, following them 
with a ^intern to the gondola.

Mrs. Vervain, to whom Ferris gave 
an account of til’s trial as they set out 
again on their long-hindered return, 
had no m nd save for £he magical 
effect of 1rs consular quality upon the 
oomm ssary, and accused him of a vain 

-and culpable modesty.
"Ah," said the diplomatist, 'there’s 

notlrng like knowing just when to 
produce tlie’r dignity. There are some 
officials who know too little—like 
those guards ; and there are some who 
know too much—f ke the commissary’s 
superiors. But lie is just in that golden 
mean of ignorance where he supposes 
a consul is a person of importance.”

Mrs. Vervain disputed this, and Fer
ris submitted in silence. Presently, as 
they skirted the shore to get 
bearings for the route across the 
lagoon, a fierce voice in Venetian 
shouted, from the darkness, •* Indjrio, 
indrio !" (Back, back !) and 
the moon through the pale, watery 
clouds revealed the figure of a gend
arme on the nearest po’nt of land.
The gondoliers lient to their oars, and 
sent the boat swiftly out Into the 
lagoon.

*’ There, for example, is a person 
who would !>e quite insensible to 
my greatness, even if I had the 
consular seal in my pocket. To him 
we are p sslide smugglers ; and I must 
say," he cont’nued. taking out his 
watch, and starhig hard at it. " that 
iï I were a d©interested perspn. and 
heard 1rs suspic’on met with the ex- 
p!nnnt’on that we were a little party 
out here for pleasure at half-past 
twelve a.m . 1 should say he was ri£ht.
At any rate, we won’t engage lrm in 
controversy. C*ulck, quick !" he added 
to^tlie gondoliers, glancing at the re
ceding shore and then at the first of 

goon forts which they were ap
proaching. A dim shape moved along 
the top of the wall, and seemed to 
linger and scrutinize them. As they 
drew r.eirer the challenge, " Wer da ?" 
rang out.

The gondobers eager; y answered 
witli the one word of German known 
to their craft. ” Freunde." and strug
gled to urge the boat forward : the 
oar of the gondolier in front slipped 
Irom the

re
akm ?"

some one In the

li

Ferris,

laccent, ** I wish you 
the afghan over my 

feet, Florida, and make me a little 
comfortable before you begin your 
reading this morning." At the 
time she feebly disposed hi 
among the sofa cushions on wh 
she reclined, and waited for so 
final touches from her daught 
Then she said, 44 I’m just going 
close my eyes, but I shall hear eve 
word. You are getting a beaut! 

-accent, my dear, I know you a 
I should think Goldoni must hag 
very smooth, agreeable style ; he 
he now, In Italian?" ■

They began to read the con* 
after fifteen or twenty minute©, I 
Vervain opened her eyes and s]
44 But before you commence, Floafl 
I wish you’d play a little to get! 
quieted down. I feel so very flu™
I suppose It’s this sirocco. Am# 
believe I’ll lie down in the si

ex-
Ha

unstrung. Why 
couldn't you have let h m come In and 
talk a while ? It would have been the 
best way to get me quieted down. But 
no—you must always have your own 
way. Don’t twitch me, my dear ; I’d 
rather undress myself. You pretend to 
be fvery careful of me./ I wonder if you 
really care for me.’

" Oh, mother, you are all I have in 
the world !"

Mrs. \ ervnln began to whimper. 
” You talk as if I were any better 
off. Have I anybody l csides you ? And 
I have lost so many."’

" Don't think of those things now. 
mother/'

Mrs. Vervain, tenderly kissed the 
voung girf. " You are good to your 
mother. Don Ippolito was right ; 
one ever saw you offer mo disrespect 
or unkindness. There, there ! Don't 
cry, my darling. I think I had better 
lie down, and I’ll let you undress me.”

She suffered hersaif to be helped 
into bed, and Florida went softly 
about the room, putting it in order, 
and drawing the curtain c.oe&r to 
keep out the near dawn. Her mother 
talked a little while, and presently 
fe.'l from incoherence to silence, and 
so to sleep.

Florida looked hesitatingly at her 
for a moment, and then set her can- 
d.e on the floor, and sank wearily 
into an arm-chair beside the bed. Her 
hands feX into her lap ; her head 
drooped a idly forward ; the light flung 
the shadow of her face, grotesquely 
exaggerated and foreshortened, upon 
the cei.ing.

By and by a bird piped in the gar
den ; the shriek of a swallow made 
itself heard from a distance ; the 
vernal day was beginning to stir from 
the Xght, brief drowse of the vernal 
night. A crown of angry red formed 
upon the canJCe wick, which toppled 
over in the socket and guttered out 
with a sharp hiss.

Florida started from her chair. A 
streik of sunshine pierced shutter and 
curtain. Her mother was supporting 
herself on one elbow in the bed, and 
looking at her as if she had just call
ed to her.

‘‘Mother, did you speak ?” asked the 
girl.

Mrs. Vervain turned her face away; 
she sighed deeply, stretched her thin 
hands on the piXow, and seemed to 
be sinking—sinking down through the 
bed. She ceased to breathe-, and lay in 
a dead faint.

Florida felt rather than saw it all. 
She did not cry out nor call for help. 
She brought Abater and cologne, and 
bathed bér mother’s face, and then 
chafed her hands. Mrs. Vervain slow- 
l'y revived ; she opened her eyes, then 
closed them ; she did not speak, but 
after a while she began to fetch her 
breath with the long and even res
pirations of sleep.

Florida noiselessly opened the door, 
and met the servant with a tray of 
coffee. She put her finger to her lip, 
and motioned her not to enter, ask
ing in a whisper : 14 What time is it, 
Nina ? I forget to wind my watch.”

44 It’s nine o'clock, signorina ; ahd 
I thought you would be tired this 
morning, and would lfike your coffee 
In bed. Oh, miaericordla 1” cried the 
girl still In whisper, wiith a glance 
through the doorway, 44 you haven’t 
been in bed at all 1”

“ My mother doesn’t seem well. I 
ait down beside her, and fell asleep 
in my chair without knowing it.”

Then you
must drink your coffee at once. It re
freshes."

"Yes, yes," sad Florida, closing the 
door, and* point:ng to a table in the 
next room, ‘"put it djwn here. I will 
serve myself, Nina. Go call tho gon
dola, please. I am going out at once, 
aid I want you to go with me. Tell 
Checa to come here andf stay with my 
mother till I come back."

She poured out a cup of coffee with 
a trembling hard, and hastily drank 
it ; then, bathing lier eyes; she went to 
the glass ai:d bestowed a touch or two 
upon yesterday’s toilet,’ stud ed the 
effect a moment, and turned away. 
She ran back for another look, and 
the next moment she was walking 
down to the water-gate, where she 
foul’d Nina waiting lier in the gondola.

A rap’d course brought them] to Fer
ris’ lard rg. "Ring," she said to the 
gondolier, "and say that one of the 
American lad es wishes to see the con
sul."

Ferris was standing on the balcony 
over her, where lie had been watch!rg 
her approach in mute wordar, ‘‘Why, 
Miss Vervain," lie called down, ‘‘what 
in the world is the matter ?"

“No, no! But ©lie is not well. She 
la very frail, you know. You must 
have noticed how frail ©he Is," said 
Florida, tremulously.

Ferris had noticed that all Ids coun
try-women, past their girlhood, seem
ed such, he did not know liow or why; 
ho supposed it was all right, it was so 
common. In Mrs. Vervain’s case, 
though she talked a great deal about 
her lil-liealth, ho had noticed it rath
er less than usual, she had so great 
spirit. Ho recalled now that he had 
thought her at times ratflier a shadowy 
presence, and that occasionally It had 
amused him that so slight a struc
ture should hang together as it did 
—not only successfully, but trlum- 
unvphantly.

He said yes, he knew that Mrs. Ver 
vain was not strong, and Florida con
tinued : "It's only advice that I want 
for her, but I think we liad better 
see some one—or knehv some one that 
we could go to In need. We are, so 
*ar from any one we know, or help 
of any kind." Che seemed to be try
ing to account to herself, rather than 
to Ferris, for what she was doing.
“W*. ™usat pa8S ,™n°- "Don Itopolirto has come, signorina,"
lt'u't E|'e‘?okedttt',lLrD:ent,'ettt*“e- said Nina, the next morning, up- 
Si™* aha^’ aa °r,«om? wonnding preaching Florida, where sliosat In 
she mid no rmre°VLr **" faCe’ n,‘d a“ attitude of listless patience, in the

sa'ld l}i'crris''ku!dIyOU *° ”■ <1<x*,,"s" W>Uto!" echoed the young
••Mo n'mri I Ln’t „ girl in a weary tone. She rose ond
”i don’t want vün hU„„, went into tile house, and they met

peLe I’d rntlîer TO aI<S,e " Fe^to wlth tho constraint which was but 
Œ at her 'perplexedly*,' a/ ti.e ‘«««f »/ «-Jf
ro..o. "Just giro me the Address, and P lmrd ,to 161
I shall'manage best by myself. I’m wT,leh l,a* ™*t to overcome m such 
u-ed to do'tie it ’’ * * a case, the forgiver or the forgiven.

"As you like. Wait a moment." Fer- ,ra"kleB even to, «■ generous
rls wrote the address. "There," he ®°ul',and the memory of having par- 
said. giving it to her ; "but isn’t there ‘k’P?J embarasses j the sensitive 
anything i can do for you ?” spirit before the object of its clem-

" Yes," answered Florida, with awk- hmnb.ing and making it asharn-
ward liesitation, and a half defiant, ^ would be well, I suppose. If
half imploring look at him. "You must there neod ^ nothing of the kind be
have all sorts of people applying to tweeh human creatures, who can-, 
you ay a consul ; and you look after no^ sustain such a relation without 
their affairs—and try to forget mu,tual dlstzrust. It is not so ill 
them"— with them when apart, but when they

"Well ?” said Ferris. meet they must bo cold and shy at
"I wl :h you wouldn’t remember that first.

I’ve asked this favor of you ; that “‘Now I fee© what youi two are thbik- 
you’d, consider it a"— ing about," said Mrs. Vérvain, and

"Consular service ? With all my a faint blush tinged the cheek of the 
heart," answered Ferris, thinking for priest as she thus paired him off with 
the third or fourth time how very her daughter! ‘‘You are tli inking 
young Mira Vervain was. about what happened the other day;

“You are very good ; you are kinder and you had better forget it. There 
than I have any right," said Florida, Is no use brooding over- these mat- 
smiling piteously. "I only mean, don’t ters. Dear me ! if I had stopfped to 
speak of it to roy mother. Not," she brood over every little unp easant
added, " but what I want lier to thing that happened, I wonder where
know everything I do ; but it would JL should be now ? By the way, where 
worry her if she thought I was an^ were you all day yesterday, Don Ip- 
lous about her. Oh! I wish z I polite ?" «
wouldn’t.’’, “I did not conye to disturlb you, be-

She began a hasty search for her cause I thought you must be 
handkerchief ; he saw her lips tremble tired. Besides, I was quite busy.’ 
and his soul tremblpd with them. "Oh, yes, those inventions of yours.

In another moment, "Good morn- I think you are so ingenious! But 
Ing,’ elie said, briskly, with a sort of youi Qnusn’t apply too closely. Now 
airy eob, “I don’t want you to come really, yesterday—after all, you had 
down, please.” been through, it was too much for

She drifted out of the room, and tli© brifliu" -z She
down the stairs, the servant maid the forehead with
falling Into her wake. 44l was not busy with my inventions,

Ferric filled his pipe, and went out madam a," answered Don Ippollto, 
on his balcony again, and stood watch- who sat In the womanish attitude 
^ t*J® gondola in ito course toward priests get from their drapery, and 
the address he had given, and ymok- fingered the cord round his three- 
ing thoughtfully. It was really the cornered hat. 4T have scarcely touch, 
same girl who had given poor Don ^ them of late. But our parish taJkes 
Ippollto that cruel slap In the face 
yesterday. But that seemed no more 
out of rearon than her sudden, gen
erous, exaggerated remorse ; both 
were of a piece with her coming to 
him for help now, holding him at a 
distance, flinging herself upon liis 
sympathy, and tlien trying to snub 
him. and breaking down in the ef
fort. It was all ol a piece, and the 
piese was bad ; yes, she had an ugly 
temper, and yet, she had magnani
mous traits, too. These contradictions, 
which in his reverie he felt rather 
than formulated, made him smile, as 
lie stood on his balcony bathed by the 
morning air and sunlight, in fresh, 
strong Ignorance of the whole mys
tery oS women’?: nerves. These caprices 
even charmed him. He reflected that 
he had gone on doing the Vervains one 
favor after another, in spite of Flor
ida’s childish potuiancies, and he re- 
Folved that 1^ would not stop now ; 
her whims should be nothing to him, 
as they had been nothing hitherto.
It Is flattering to a man to be in
dispensable to a woman so long as 
he is not obliged to it; Miss Veravin’s 
dependent relation to himself in this 
visit gave her a grace in Ferris’ eyes 
which F.ho had wanted before.

In the meant'mo he saw her gon
dola stop, turn round, and come back 
to the eanaf that bordered the Ver
vain garden.

“ Another change of m'nd," thought 
Ferr s complacently ; and ris'ng sup r- 
ior to the whole fitful sex, he relented 
h'mself from uneasiness on Mrs. Ver
vain’s account. But in the evening he 
went to ask after her. He f rst sent 
h s card to Florida, hàving written on 
It, 441 hope Mrs. Vervain is better.
Don’t let me come in if it’s any dis
turbance." H6 looked for a moment 
at what he had wrtten, dimly con- 
sc’ous that it was patronizing, and 
when he entered he saw that Miss 
Vervain stood on the defensive, mid 
from some w If illness, meant to make 
lrm fee-' that he was ptesumptuous in 
com’tig; it did not comfort him to 
eoas der that she was very young.
"Mothet* w II be in directly," said 
Florida,. vln a tone that re'egated tlieir 
morning's Interview to the age of 
| able. ^

If you must 
go into the water, I wish you hgd 
worn your abbate’s dress. How could 
you, Don Ippollto?"

The gondoliers,set tlieir oars, but 
before tliey had given a 
they were arrested by a sharp 
‘‘ Halt!" from the fort. Another fig
ure had joined the sentr 
looking at them.

44 Well," said Ferris, 44 now what, 
I wonder ? That's

little German about me, I 
might state the situation to him."

He felt a light touch on liis arm. 
“ I can speak German,’’ said Flor
ida timidly.

“ Then you had better speak it 
now,” said Ferris.

She rose

»

stroke,-

jr, and stood

y-
iam officer. If I lhad a >xtwas room.’’no

Florida followed her to repeal 
arrangements for her comfortTThen 
she returned, „ 
tlie piano struck

the I

and sitting down at 
.. with a sort of soft
firmness a few low soothing chords, 

whi5h a •uHLng melody grew. 
With her fingers still resting on the 
keys she turned her stately head, 
and glanced through the open door 
at her mother.
„IPPOlito," ©he asked, softly.

Is there anything in 
Venice that 
drowsy ?"

“ I have 
amigella.”

I wonder, continued the young 
glr. absently, “ why my mother wants 
to^s.eep so much.”

Perhaps she has not recovered 
from the fatigues of the other night,” 
suggested the priest.

“ Perhaps,” said Florida, sadly look- 
iiig toward her mother’s door.

She turned again to the Instrument, 
and let her fingers wander over the 
keys, with a drooping head. Present
ly she lifted her face, and smoothed 
back from her temples some strag-i 
g-ing tendrils of hair. Without look
up Pr,e8t she asked with the

chLd-like bluntness that character
ized her, 44 Why don’t you like to 
mini ?” the pi0ceS8ion of Corpus Do-

Don Ippo’ito’s color came and went, 
and he answered evasively, 44I have 
not said that I did not like to do so.”
, ...No’ J'hat Is true,” said Florida, 
keys?g hcr flDlgera drt>P again on the

Don Ippollto rose from the sofa 
where he had been sitting beside her 
whLe they read, and walked the 
length of the room. Then he came to
wards her and said meekly, ‘‘Mad- 
amigella, I did not mêan to repel 
any interest you feel in me. But it 
was a strange question to ask a 
priest, as I remembered I was when 
you asked it.”

44 Don't you always remember that?” 
demanded the girl, still without turn
ing her head.

"No; sometimes I am suffered to ♦ 
forget it,” he said with a tentative 
accent.

to her feet, and in a 
steady voice briefly explained the 
whole affair. The figures listened mo
tionless ; then the last comer po
litely replied, begging her to be in 
no uneasiness, n#nxie her a shadowy 
salute, and vanished. The sentry 
resumed his walk and took no fur
ther notice of them.

"Brava!” Said Ferris, while Mrs. 
X ervain babbled her satisfaction, "I 
wLl buy a German Ollendorff to
morrow. The*iangu ige is in^isp. nsable 
too. pleasure excursion in the lagoon."

Florida made no reply, but devoted 
herse'f to restoring her mother to 
thnt state o£ defence against the dis
comforts of the time and place, which 
the common agitation hid impaired. 
She setmed to have no sense of the 
presence of any one e-ise* Don Ippolito 
did not speak again save to protect 
himself against the anxieties and 
pro aches' of Mrs. Vervain, rt ne wed and 
reiterated at intervalis. She drowsed 
after a whi e* and whenever she woke 
she thought they had just tou; h *d 
her own ’Janding. By fits it was cloudy 
and mocn.igbt ; they began to 
peasants’ boats going to the RiaLto 
market, at Inst, they entered the 
Canal of the Zatteir, then they sl'Ippod 
into a narrow way, and present.y 
stopped at Mrs. Vervain’s gate ; this 
time she had not expected it. Don Ip
polito gave her his hand, and entered 
the garden with her, while Ferris lin
gered behind with Fjorida, helping her 
to put together the 
about the gondola.

“ Wait !” she commanded, as they 
moved up the garden walk. “ I want 
to speak with you about Don Ippolito. 
What shall I do to him for my rude
ness ? You must telillme—you shall,’ 
she said In a fierce whisper, gripping 
the arm which Ferris had given to 
he.p her up the Innding-stairs. "You 
are—older than I am !”

“ Thanks. I was afraid you 
going to say wiser. I should think 
your own sense of justice, your own 
sense of”—

‘‘Decency. Say it, say it!” cried the 
girl pissionately ; 44 it was indecent, 
indecent—that was it !”

——“ would tell you what to do,” 
concluded the painter dryly.

tihe f.ung away the arm to which 
she had been clinging, and ran to 
where the priest stooF with her mo
ther at the foot of the terrace 
stairs. “ Don Ippolito,” she cried, I 
want to teli you that I am sorry ;
I want to ask your pardon—how can 
you ever forgive me?—for what I 
$aid.”

She instinctively stretched her hand 
towards him.

“ Oh !” said the priest, with an In
describable, long, trembling sigh. He 
caught her hand in his, held it tight, 
and then pressed it for an instant 
against his breast.

Ferris mu de a .IttLe start forward.
"Now, that’s right, Fjcrila,"siid her 

mother, as the four stood in the pale, 
estranging moonlight. ‘‘I'm sure Don 
Ij polito can't cher sh any resentment. 
If he does, lie must com© in and wash 
it out with a glass of wine—that’s a 
got d old, fashion. I want you to have 
the wine at any rate, Don IppMVto : 
It’ll keep you from taking cold, 
really must.” r

“Thanks, m ndama ; 
more time, now ; I must; go home at 
once. Good-night.”

Before Mrs. Vervain could frame a 
protest, or lay hold of him, he bowed 
and hurried out of the land-gate.

“How perfectly absurd for him to 
get into the water in that way !" she 
said, looking mechanically in tlie direc
tion in which lie had vanished.

“Well, Mrs. Vervain, it isn't best to 
be tix> grateful to people," fa d Fer
ris, “but I think we must allow that 
if we were in any danger, sticking 
there in the mud, Don Ippolito got us 
out of M by putting liis shoulder to 
the oar."

“Of ©ourse," assented Mrs. X’ervain,
“In fact," continued Ferris, * ï sup

pose we may say that, under Provi- 
dLMice, we probably owe our lives to 
Don I| p 1 Ito's self-sncr ficc and Miss 
Xervain’s knowledge of German.

y rate, it’-s what I shall always 
nia in tar! n."

“Mother, don’t you think you lmd 
better go in?” asked F loi* da gently. 
Her gentleness Ignored the presence 
tliq existence of Ferns. “I’m afraid 
you wiy be y'ck after all ttiis fatigue."

“There, Mrs. Vervain, ItMl be no use 
offering me a glass of wine. I’m sent 

d Ferris. “And Miss 
hatlit. Gord-nighfc."
Hte. w-------- ,. paid

Thank

the air of 
people veryX. makes

never heard that, mad-

f 1

#

wraps strewn

very

(To be Continued.)

Water is the hardest of all sub
stances to heat, with the single ex
ception of hydrogen gas. The easi
est two are mercury and lead, which 
stand in this respect on nearly the 
same footing.

While John Palmer was working 
in tli© Calabogie mines a heavy 
stone rolled down on him, crushing 
him so badly that he died in on© 
hour.

tapped"
her fan.

herself on

“All, poor little thing !

their PORTANCE
OF THE LIVER.ofa giea

Its Functii and Influence Over Other Organs 
of the I Body—Dr. Chase’s Treatment 

J; for the Liver.You

I cannot lotte
hastened if the kidneys are also In
vigorated and strengthened.

Both these Mitering systems are act
ed on directly and promptly by Dr. 
f.’liase’s Kidney-Liver 1 ills.

It is through the liver and kidney© 
alone that tho blood can be freed of 
all impurities, and the morbid matter 
which collects there when the liver is 
deranged.

Many a suffering man, many a de
spondent woman, has been cured of 
tne above distressing ailments by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s ividney-Li ver Pills, 
the only remedy that has a combined 
action on both liver and kidneys.

The wisdom of Dr. Chase in prepar
ing this wonderful remedy has been 
proved in (core© of thousands of cases 
ol o implicated diseases of the liver 
arti kidneys, which could be reached 
by no other remedy. 
t_ Yon do not require faith to be cured 
» Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. The 
■teSdotie will help you, and a few 

most trill positively cure the 
|evere case of liver complaint 

disease. One pill a dose, 25 
3BC, at all dealers, or postpaid 
Men, Bates & Co., Toronto, 
■mchitis, coughs and colds 
jpy cured by mother’s far- 
■Mr, Dr. Chase’s Syri p of 
■ Turpentine, £3 

■gnlly dzy, thre^*

No organ in the human body has a 
greater inilucnoe on the general heal tli 
than tho liver.

A torpid, sluggish liver leaves pois
onous, morbid bile in the. blood, which 
upsets the action of tlie 

i here is Indigestion, fu 
tat Ion, flatulency, and i 
the stomach.

Tho tongue is ccui 
aches, and there is jfli 
pi eseion of 
ness and weakness 

The bowels an 
loose by turns, an 
frequenti

e sysiern. 
9, fermen- 
Bssiou in

“I don’t know. I wanlj to see you," 
sn:d Florida, looking up with a wist
ful face.
“I’ll come down."
“Yes, please. Or no, 

come up. Yes, Nina and 
up."

Ferris met them at the lower door 
ard led! them to ills apartment. N'na 
sat down in. the outer room; and Flor- 
"di followed tlie jralliter into 
stud’o. Though her face was so wan, 
:t- seemed to h'm that he had never 
seen it lovcVer, and he had a strange 
rr d? *:n her being there, though 
d sorcier cf the place ought to lin.ve 
humbled Ii’to looked over it with 
a . certain ch id!ike, timid curiosty, 
and something of that lofty 
sIou with which your g ladies regard 
the haunts of men when they 
*nto them by chance ; :n doing this «lie 
had a haughty, slow turn of the head 
that fascinated h im.

“I hone,” lie saTd, “you don’t m’nd 
the smell,” wh’ch was a mTngkd ore 
of oLi-colors and tobacco smoke. “The^

he head
^Pdizdt

ted and 
làins are

spirits,
I had better 

comevyr
v-,

©tat©The skin tells of.BS^S 
of the blood, by K^^^l 
and liver spots.

In sympathy wSHMI 
kidneys become 
the urine highly 
are pains in the 
left shoulder blade.

Shortness of brea^^^
of th© hei,rt and _______________
menstrual fnnction^^B^B 
symptoms of liver compqH 

You should not expect* 
the*e symptoms in any oml 
If any of them are present;^* 
to taire prompt action to 
system of these morbid poison^*

The liver must have assistano^W” ■ 
The process of restoration will

shea,h;-h 
out of Ills 
water. The

rowlock, and fell 
hand into the 

gondola lurched, ami 
then suddenly ran aground on the 
shallow. The sentry halted, dropped 
his gun from life shoulder, and or
dered them to go on, while the gon
doliers clamored back in the high 
key of fear, and one of tliem scream- 
ied out to ills passengers to d<> some
thing, saying that, a few weeks 
before, a sentinel had fired upon a 
fisherman and killed him.

“Wliat’s that he’s talking about?’’ 
demanded Mrs. Vervain. *‘If we don’t 
get on, it will be that man’s^l>ny 
to fire on us ; he has no choice,’1

his

vy
At

an
the

!comnas-

come
away, as 
X'eryJ

X
a
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'bb/a-8T0BY OP TH® HUNT Septuagesima Sund»>. F--h. llth, 
has been set apart liy tlie Ohm ch of 
England in Canada as a dav ..i spécial 
intercessi-m in connection with tbe 
war in South Africa.

A Cowrteow» iMQulry.
A prominent San Josean reached the 

Third street depot of the Southern Paci
fic company In an inebriated condition 
and asked for “a first class ticket, 
please.”

"Where do yon want to go?” said the 
ticket clerk somewhat pointedly.

There was a pause, while the inebriated 
one muggily reflected, and then he bland
ly and politely aslfed:

"What trains have you?”—San Fran
cisco Wave.

'^.43
Saturday, Jan. , 27.—W. H. 

Denaut has sold his property to 
Torrence Soper of Soperton who has 
retired from the farm and it will bo 
run by his son in-law, W. H. Godkin 
of Rockspring. Walter H. Denaut 
will, move to the double house 
owned by R. H Wells, who has 
gone to Lombardy.

Simon Ransom will move from his 
farm at Soperton to part of the 
Denaut house which was occupied by 
C. H. Putnam. Ransom’s farm is 
being run by Mr. Putnam.

*G- Elliott, the Foresters’ organizer 
of Toronto,. was here for two weeks 
in the interests of the I. O. F. He 
was successful in canvasShtg. for new 
members.

Byron Yates, the teacher, has been 
appointed district agent for Ontario 
Mutual Assurance Co., of Waterloo 
He is doing a good business

We were pleased to see the familiar 
face of Miss Bertha Godkin of Oak 
Leaf, who was in the village visiting 
her relatives.

E A. Pierce the enterprising tin
smith, is busily engaged 
sugar supplies and 
teadiness to sell them as soon as the 
sugar weather opens.

The ice harvest is in full swing. 
The ice is being pflt in a little thin, 
but it is a first class quality.

The party given at Mr. Omer 
Brown's house on Friday last 
attended by about fifty young 
and ladies. All enjoyed themselves 
immensely and returned home in the 
wee, soi»' hours.

Miss Minnie Godkin of Plevna is 
at present visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Geo. Morris.

Mrs. John Card of Plevna is at 
present visiting at Thos. Connor’s.

Felix Bresee bought a fine horse 
from W. H. Denaut. Felix says that 
lie will not let any of the boys go by 

'him.

ri'.aV.-

The Reporter Hunt Club
At Lah-ne-o-tah Lake 44Example is Better 

Than Precept”

B
\m J> 9
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In the Valley or the MagnetawanV,

,Ji§ It is not what we say, bat 
what Hoo<Ts. SarsapanAa 
does, that tells the story. 
Thousands of testimonials are 
examples of what Hood's 
has done for others, and 
what it will do for you.

Dyspepsia - “I was weak and bad 
fainting spells. Dyspepsia and indigestion 
in severe form troubled me. Five bottles 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla made me well and 
strong.” Mbs. William Vanvalkenbubqb, 
Whitby, Ont.

A Good Medicine - “We have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in oür family as a 
spring medicine and used Hood’s Pills for 
biliousness and found both medicines very 
{effective. For impure blood we know 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a good medicine.” 
R. S. Pelton, publisher Bee, Atwood, Ont.

Tbe Scullery Drodye.
•re pouring into the professions, 

uence of the dlftteuhy of prosecuting do-
[WIît the Pall of 1899

mîistic servants it ia 
general housework.—Daily Paper.] 

Mamma is a bishop in gaiters. 
Aunt Flo ia a brilliant Q.x C.

Are

proposed to employ 
Jailv Paner. 1V

& muant if. v. ; 
better debatersW ' <4, say that no

heard in the commons than aha. 
Aunt Amy’s an eminent surgeon.

Aunt Jane is a chancery judge.
Aunt Kate is a greater than Spurgeon^ 

And I am a scullery drudge.

J, 5 , * <23.iLMâteS: tVmmSi 1),

s. : a35 T*ve female relations in dotons,
I eye them with awe from afar, 

feminine cousins 
the church and the bar. 

They are crowned with a halo of splendor, 
A glory I cannot but grudge,

- >r, being of masculine gender.
I’m only a scullery drudge.

I

lb ~
f. VYI, v T>'

For most of 
Are lights

my
Of !là

4^^' —
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in the wilds of Michigan, told wonder- deer lay .and volunteered to go out to 
ful stories of how he captured scores the shore and call in Phil and Marsh 
of deer bv simply going out into the to assist in carrying out the game 
haunts of the game and, with an old The call off signal to the Scribe 
cow bell, start np the e.eer, which also given and he took across from 
would stop and look back when hearing his watch, and, while waiting for the 
the unusual sound. His instructions other men to come in, proceeded to 
were, Now, yon take three turns to twist three or four strong wythes with 
the right and give the old bell three which to bind the deer to the poles 

sound but a short distance, ‘tanks’, then go a few rods to the in order to carry it out to the shore.
left and give two tanks more, and then, A couple of strong poles about ten 
‘My Jeesler,’ but you’ll see them jump feet long were procured and to these 
up and stare you right in the eye. the deer was securely bound, and with 
Have your gun ready, and plump them a pole resting on each shoulder of a 
every time. Ed had taken the • cow- couple of the men a start was made 
bell along the year before, but when for the boats. The Scribe was given 
ready to go out inta the woods his the easier (ask of 
heart had always failed him and he 
had let the old cow bell lay in the 
bottom of his trunk. On this par
ticular day he concluded to make a 
trial of the old hunter’s system and 
carefully stowed the old cow bell a wav 
in the pocket of his hunting-coat.
Taking out into the woods he tramped 
for hours, up and down the hills, 
through bruleys and across water
courses, without getting a start. One 
of the “perps" started off on his own 
hook and was soon running rabbits, 

bottom and thereby escape. Charlie I while the other one followed along 
put in some fancy strokes about that I demurely at his master’s heels. For

Time was I had other ambitiona 
Than scouring a pot or a pan;

Alas. I forgot my conditions— 
forgot I was merely a man!

But none of my friends cared a bit for 
My notions. They laughed and cried: 

“Fudge!
My dear, what is any man fit for 

But the lot of a scullery drudge?*’

n 1Z Imaking 
Bap pails in i

Iif,the next two days after the 
■ recorded in last chapter, 

the'HP hunters met
sue

i aMapaiilei
with varying 

Charlie was placed on the 
yatvh and waited until nearly 
to without seeing any same or 
ISsouml of hounds. The wind

Hood’s Pilla CTirf liver Ilia ; the non-irritating and 
*>alf cathartic to take with Hood’s Synapariir»

was
wateg 
suudo 
heario
being #rv high and the dogs leading 
off frotté the shore, it was impossible to
hear a
He had ju>t about given up all hope of 
getting any sport that 4/ty, when, 
chancing to look away down the lake, 
he saw something that seemed to be 
moving in the water. As floating logs 
and debris were continuously "being 
driven about bv the winds and waves, 
he was undecided for a few moments

It Applied Either Way.
Critic—Well, old mini, how’s the 

theater •going?
Manager—Badly, badly! There’s 

ing but the caput mortuum of our for
mer audiences left.

Critic—Caput mortuum. Let me see, 
that is a Latin idiom meaning “the 
worthless remains,” is it not?

Manager—Yes; 1 meant the deadhead. 
-Pick Me Up.

new
was
men noth-

£

X.'
:s

SPAVIN CIREOveramlnhle.
He never makes no kick at all,

No matter how things are; 
Life’s botherations, great and 

He banishes afar.
The slight injustices of life 

Don’t move him to distreSh 
Says he: “I won’t have any strife. 

It ain’t worth while, 1 guess.”

carrying out the 
coats, cartridge belts, and lour rifles, 
but found the load a disagreeable one, 
as the guns would slip off his shoulder 
at every other step, and the coats, <fcc. 
had to be looked after at the 
moment. But the most disagreeable 
jobs always have an ending, and after 
losing a lot of sweat and getting an 
occasional scratch or slap in the face 
from hanging liiubs, the party reached 
the shore and then on to camp.

(continued)

n■mall.

Ras to whether he should go down and 
investigate or not. The object kept 
steadily moving along towards the 
opposite shore and he finally con
cluded to row down and satisfy himself 
as to what the moving object really 
was. He had not gone far before 
he concluded that it was a deer and 
and put forth extra effort to come up to 

»it. It was nearly a mile, the deer was 
nearing the shore, and in a few min
utes would be where it could touch

Melville Card and wife of Plevna 
are visiting at Geo. Morris’ for a few 
davs.

Rev. Dr. Williams of St. James’ 
church, Montreal, is announced to 
preach at the Methodist church next 
Sunday. It will pay you to come and 
hear him.

$50 A BOTTLE
To Th/m Mm.

It may beworth a like tntm ,
or even more to.you.......

WORTHHis patience some reward should bring.
I wish that I could say 

That all his earthly cares took wing.
But things don’t work that way.

His hopes grow week by week more slim;
His goods more light in heft;

The man who never kicks is him 
That’s alius gettin left.

sume

before. I will be pleased to hare your book and receipts for 
ckitad stamp, m I read on the cartoon.

Truly yours, FRANK SMITH.—x.WasVmrten. St*;
J. KmmUU C.”""*”"' P' <,” °DUrt0‘ «• ■**• 
Sirs :—Enclosed please find a two-cert stamp for your 

. 1 had one but It Is lost. 1 have used 
Cure without oae failure lu years, and 
■•■eat fur man or beast hi tbe market, 

you advert he It on bottle, for horses. 
GEORGE BROWN,

Dr. B.

year Kendal]’. Spavin 
consider It the br.t LIWON HIS CASH.

Doctors Said Ho Must Die, But He Rallied 
Under South American Kidney Cure- 
and Diabetes Was Absolutely Cured.
A prominent legal light in a Cana

dian Western town treated and dieted 
tor years for what the doctors diagnos
ed an incurable case of diabetes, 
became so bad that he had to quit 
bis practice, other complications setting 
in, and his sufferings were most in
tense.
tried South American Kiduey Cure; 
and, to his own surprise, immediately 
began to improve, 
year ago. He continued taking this 
greatest of kidney specifics, and to
day lie is a well man. Sold by J. P. 
Lamb & Son.

ON GUARD
% .* ■ DR. B. J. KENDALL CO-, ENOSBURO PALLS, VT.
^ The warning pv *******................................................. *

^7 cough is the faith- 
47 ful sentinel. It tells 
||AQf the approach of 
tofoa consumption,

Bgal&l whichhaskilled 
more people 

■||ra| than war and 
pestilence com- 

jUftt bined. It tells 
üjof p a in ful 
of c h e s 18, sore 

lungs, weak 
throats, bron

chitis, and pneu
monia. Do not 
suffer another 
day. It’s useless, 
for there’s a 
prompt and safe 
cure. It is
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£w DAYTOWN.

Monday, Jan. 29.—Joel Barlow, 
while skidding logs on the Haskins 
wood lot, got his horse’s foot cat very 
badly from stopping on an axe left 
lying on the ground.

A daughter of Sylvester Stevens 
came hom&from Mischigan the other 
night, giving the family quite a 
surprise, as they did not know she 
was coming. She has four children 
with her.

Quite a lot of our boys are joining 
the I O, O. F. lodge at Delta.

Mrs D. Huffman and son were the 
guests of P. A. Huffman recently.

6
■ft;i
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yweusChem Pectoral :
250,000 CURED
YOUNG MIN
when ignorant of the terrible crime you 
were committing. Did you only consider 
the faeomnting allurements of this evil 
habit? When too late to avoid the ter-

time and had the satisfaction of seeing 
that he was gaining rapidly. The 
wind was tossing his frail craft about 
and the risk of a shot at that long 
distance was not very encouraging. 
However, just as the deer's feet touch
ed the sand and it rote partly out of 
the water, Charlie steadied the Perer- 
boro for an instant on the crest of 
big wave, and, quickly raising his 
Winchester, fired. The shot took 
effect in the deer’s head, splitting it 

, / open from crown to tip of nose, and 
when he rowed up to where it lay on 
the water it was stone dead.
IE The D >c came into camp that night 
and related that \for several days he 
had been posted in abiut the 
locality^ and while several deer had 
been seen scudding through the woods 
and underbrush

some unaccountable reason, Ed forgot 
all about the old cow bell and the 
three “tanks” to the right and two 
“tanks” to the left, but trudged along, 
hoping to get the hound to pick up a 
fresh track. He was following along a 
well defined runway that led in the 
centre of an old lumber rofpl thickly 
strewn with fallen timber and grown 
up in many places with small under
brush. A rocky hill with almost 
perpendicular sides towered above the 
tree tops on his left, whilçgm his right 
a thick jungle of taman 
extended away for an i 
tance. The hound whi 
following along in the rfljjt-, slowly 
forged ahead and was soon <
Not more than a couple 
e'apsed after the hound (li-H[ipeare 1 
up the runway wh-n it pçfc; a couple 
of sharp yelps and the nett instant an 
immense buck sprang into the ceptre 
of the old lumber road, flot more than 
thirty or forty yardtl Ahead. Its body 

nearly all hidden from Ed’s view 
bv the trees and undérbrUah, but he 
quickly raised his rifle and fired a allot, 
which, however, lodged in the side of 
one of the trees instead of the deer’s 
body. The next instant tlie hound 
sprang into view, only a few feet from 
the deer, which, being between two 
enemies, seemed to be dazed for the 
moment and stood g$z 
and then at the j&Sjmi 
instant and the 0 
oeea at the deer’s 
hack directly toaflflj 
preparing for a noth* 
ed to the base of Æj 
ular rocks and atfaj 
Ed fired and thflfjj 
did not diaalËH^I

MISERY IN A HOSPITAL,.

Rheumatism Made Life a Burden—South 
American Rheumatic Cure Lifted It—A 
Permanent Cure.

The life of John E. Smith, of Amasa 
Wood Hospital, St. Thomas, 
long round of misery, he was so af
flicted with rheumatism. He tried all 
manner of cures without much benefit. 
After having taken half a bottle of 
South Ameiican Rheumatic Cire lie 
found great relief, and four bottles 
cured him permanently. Sold by J. P, 
Lamb & Son.

assississhood contract any PRIVATE or BLOOD HR 
disease? Were you cured? Do you now IaI 
and then see some alarming symptoms? Ml 
Dare yon marry In your present con- 
dition?_ Ton know, ,#LIKE FATHER, ■ 

n con- Vrl 
age a IAS 

oak- FI

was one

kl which cures fresh colds
< and coughs in a single < 
\ night and masters chronic ft
► coughs and bronchitis iff" $

< a short time. Consump- <
< tion is surely and cer- ►

► I tainiy prevented, and 
cured, too, if taken in l< 
time.

A 25c. bottle for a fresh * 
►j cold; 50c. size for older , 

colds; $1 size for chronic <
< coughs and consumption.

ft “ I always keep a bottle of Aver’e ►
Cherry Pectoral on hand. Then 4 
every time I get cold I take a little 
of it and I am better at once.’*

O. Buquor, (
El Paso, Texas.

LIKE SON.” If married, are yot 
stantly living In dread? Is marri 
failure with you on account of anyweak- 

caused by early abuse or later ex- 
87 Have you oeen drugged with 

mercury? This booklet willpomtontto 
you the results of these crimes and point |i 
out how our NEW METHOD TREAT- ■ 
MENT will positively onie you. It ■ 
shows how thousands have been saved by IV 
our NEW TREATMENT. It proves \Z 
how we can GUARANTBB TO CURE U 
ANY CURABLE CASE OR NO PAY. F 
„We treat and eure-EMISSIONS, K 
VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS. GLEET, ■ 
STRICTURE. IMPOTENCY, BE- P 
CRET DRAINS. UNNATURAL DIS
CHARGES, KIDNEY and BLADDER

A Resident Physician—That’»
what you could rightly call Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets—for after 
all how few are the family complaints 
that cannot be reached and treated 
directly through the stomach These 
wonderful little physicians—60 of them 
in a box—t-85 cents—heal all stomach 
disorders in old or young—incipient 
cases or chronic cases—they are pure 
and palatable. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son. i

nd cedar
nite dis- 
iad been

i
►The Friendless Tollgates.

Brockviild Times : The example 
of the municipalities of the village of 
Athens and the Township ot Rear- of 
Yonge and Escott in moving towards 
the abolishment of toll jtates in their 
municipalities is worthy of emulation. 
For many years in these counties it 
his been an admitted fact that the 
maintenance of toll gates is no 
guarantee of good roads and yet the 
roads are full of these relics of a by
gone age. Broc kville is surrounded 
on every side by ' these barriers to 
trade, and it is to '* hoped that this 
closing year of the n ineteenth century 
will see these nuis ances completely 
wiped out from Let ‘ds and Grenville 
counties.

►

i>
of sight, 
minutes

at a distx ce, be had 
not been fortunate enough to get a 
shot. ' Lots of game bad been started, 
hut tlie dogs led off in the wrong 
directijn and tbe races’ were lost. 
However, the number of deer brought 
in was satisfactory to the party, as 

that with good management 
mi nlier would be hung 

up to t-raiiKyedit before tile time for 
breaking camp came around.

Oil Sa-urday imrf ing the men all 
got, aw iv for their respective stations 
at an early hour, 
put out tho dogs for the day, and Phil 
and Marsli were to take positions on 
the water watches Len and Charlie 
guarded the approach to “the yard.” 

j Bvron and Due took up their stations 
down the river a mile or two and the 

; Scribe

CURES GUARANTEEDi
The Wages of Sin” sent free by FI * 

enclosing 2c stamp. CONSULTATION Em 
FREE. If unable to call, write for wB 
QUESTION BLANK /or HOME HI 
TREATMENT.

► ►
iThe Turkey and the Peacock.

“I have always believed,” the colonel 
said, “that animals have far more intelli
gence than they are commonly credited 
with. I am sure they can talk to one an
other. A case in point: You see that tnr- [ 
key gobbler and hen, out there? Let me ' 
tell you an actual fact about them. Last j 
summer Mr. Johnson presented me with 
a very handsome peacock. He was a 
splendid bird, and the beauty of his plum- '

Xro^VLt6 h^stuX iWonderful Self-heating Flat Iron,
around and making a magnificent di.: j w„ <uamntce it8 nlcI.ita MB 
play of his gorgeous tail feathers. . Mrs. superior to any other iron, J 
Turkey looked on admiringly for awhile and claim it is the only suc- 
and then trotted over to where the gob- ceorful self-heating iron on 
, . . , . the market to-day’„ bier was quietly napping under a peach T. . . .

Ia Spared .to Many a Horn =■ Iftcau’î0 ' r- tree. They were engaged for a moment iJWilor shops. Hand Laun 
Agncw’s Cure for the Hea. n INt;Ne* ,a119 in earnest conversation.1 Then Mr. Gob- “Vries and Millim-ry Estab- 
to Ciire Heart Disease- -Relief in 30-^ bier straightened himself up, stiffened his hsh
Minutes. wings, gave a strut, and proddly spread

The pall of de'th has hov ered over his tail feathers. Madam gave a con- 
many a diseased b eart, lookil, 1 for tbe temptuons toss ot her head and evidently or range.
last flicker of the ca ndle, and pf- A«‘ theKg,‘lljhk-r'sTye] and‘told Mr. 'lioule!! ireMng.mble* and"stove'to 

new s Cure for the II eart has s my engineer, who was with me at the change irons or stimulate tbe
— -------- between the patient and the Krim time, to look out and we would see some "»■

animal Aoppe.l to the band, and nursed the su crer back to f"?Thatd^hhllr mnrehed rixaieht over to veTv ^impleand beïng
I&& h ’ W Pfrf,’ct »“<• permanent health. Tht 's‘ ^here th! peare™ wa!^ atar^reultting

RW*. wnere i Petite, of Aylmer, Que., ha.1 heart dû ' i and admiring the glint of the sun on his appearance and is easily
lagfl-ficient apeci | ease for five years, was unable to work. * Iridescent plumage, pounced on him and movcdon 10 ,a e’
1250 pounds, and The doctors save him on to dve manvl never let him up until he had picked out
of horns. Bvron a time a„ , £ “ . ! \ he last feather of that gorgeous taiL

Klla a miartnr nf 1 it ' Agnews Care for the t - he poor peacock after the loss of hia tail
• ,, , ® Heart gave him relief in thirty min- k no more interest In life, but pined

ring the shots and tiles, and four bottles curod him i *_ and died In less than a month.”—
over to where tbe Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son. ( I q^, «ton N*y».

)' k

►
►Oct. 19,1896.

Write the Doctor. If yon have any 
complaint whatever ana desire the 
best medical advice, write the Doctor 
freely. Address

Dr. J. c. Ateb, Lowell, Mass.

i DR«.►was
► iu Kennedy £ Kerganr

y Cor. Hiehlgan Ave. and Shelby St. E
DETROIT, MICH. ■

< <
they saw 
the required

► ►< <►

Ed volunteered to

tug, first at Ed 
Another 

id would have 
tout it sprang 
(■here Ed. was 
ot, then lionnd- 
most jierpendic- 
sfl *D rush by. 

effect but 
Another 

jfln top of the 
with fatal

THE DEATH 1 lAD^E
l.K-

went to his old watch at the 
! big fallen pine where lie had killed the 

deer a couple of days before. He 
took this place from choice, as he 
wanted to feast his eyes on the spot bound a 

/where he believed a treasure lay buried hunter, 
in the rocks, only waiting the time I effect jji 
when some plucky adventurer would gr^MM 
delve down and search out the hidden 
mineral, which he believed lay there 
1b rich profusion.
LA cuUpl<e*of years before, Ed 
■t into conversation with an oU 
Piter at the Delta fair who, in

ments.
^ No waiting for irons to get 

No Are needed in the rftove wgm
ne
to r

p
me

g

by the Grover—Richards Suppl^Co., Toronto, Ont.Manufactured
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Local Notes Mr. G. T Fa I ford of Bhxslr fille has 
been called to the Sénat*. This will 
be one more reason why the upper 
chamber should not be abolishedA HEARTY GREETING * LA MODE.

Some of the new heavy silks for the I | !? 
winter are extremely soft and pliable and | Ivj

-? “* S5S-5 ssfyÿ SSsSrSr ass
shopper. “Why don’t yon look in d^es- *nd they make up into distinctively 
the mirror I" asked the gallant clerk. ,mart costumes when fur trimmed.
' " I Very smart and striking are the new
Mary Curran, an ag«d squaw, deep capes of Russian red kersey, lined 

was found dead at Barriefield King 1 with mate,asse silk and trimmed with 
Near the bady was à basket na"ow b!nda of 8eal- otter ” mink

œntaming two bottles ha.f fall of "faSTISÜZZ
woissey. shade of golden brown ostrich plumage;

It m of special interest to dairymen ^
to learn that the price of cheese re- New ulsters are made of large English
mams arm, and that there is a most plaids, a pale and a deep shade of green,
hopeful sign of ’‘good times” in the reseda and violet, fawn color and Roman

The many friends in Athena of cheese industry this year I £lu*’ almoad with two distinct shades of
ïr *t T- «. Baptist, or.. ssrsar11 *— —•

deep regret of hw death, which took 1 South in China are. having great Jor diving, cycling and riding are
place at Clinton, Ont., on the morning hlessi.ig. For the first nine month, ehown ““ dogskin gloves in gauntletof the 23rd inst He had been ailing of the Lt vea, here LL e‘yle’ For sen<’ral wpar there are both
for some time with an affection of the n!“ were 4H bap- glace and anede glove, in Havana brown,
luntrs and went to mint™ a,; *“ 8 during the previous year mahogany, dahlia, deep shades of red,lungs and went to Clinton from his there were 295 baptized. nasturtium, mouse gray and black,
parents home at Yorktown, Assina . . , .. . , „ . Fur wUl not only be much used as a
beta, hoping that the change would . , *°° 8torv 13 _t0 “ 1,1 tlle Harm- garniture for street costumes, redingotes,
prove beneficial. inghain (Eng.) Daily Mail ot the dr- capes, jackets, etc., but It will be

As a graduate of the Athens high Parture of one ol the reservists (or the *Ja? eTer patronized as a decoration for
school he was well known and kindly °»"™"™ , «ivin, Ytnfid^ sh^of pat«£
remembered bv many of the young wlllch a British soldier a wife has in | sge.
people of this district, and in perform ,the I’^'wess of her spouse. As her h us Satin and taffeta checks In a number ot
ing the duties of librarian for the b . Ie‘t in tde train from Snow Hill ; handsome autumn color blendings are
Mechanics' Institute bis uniform station a woman was to be seen weep j ™uch nsed tor shirt waists, with match- 
courtesy won for him the esteem of the in« ««erly. Full of sympathy a by- | ^tume^wMch .l
people of the village generally, so stander tried to S|ieak words ot comfort English serge, ladies’ cloth, '“French 
that the announcement of bis death tae E1*1®» stricken wife, w««en h« was j camel’s hair and vicuna, 
at the early age of twenty years will .me^. ^ h the following answer : ‘ Oh, i Two or three beautiful shades in green
cause widespread regret. The many ^ a*nfc I m troubling about ; it’s an*J ^hie, tIle tawny browns called Siam
friends of the family, in Athens will tbe™ P°°r Boers I’m thinkin’ of. Bill’s “told'nSemT^wn ™
join most heartily with the Reporter ?uch a tefmr when *e starts.” So say-, j among the most attractive colors in 
in extending condolences to the sorely ln# the woman started ott home. , broadcloth, ladies’ cloth and similar ele-
bereaved relatives. " District L. O. L. Officers *a.?t wo°* fabrics used for handsome

tailor costumes.—New York Post.
The. District Orange Lodge of 

Elizabethtown has elected the f ill iw- 
ing officers f »r the current yea 

D. M.—Joseph Astleford.
D. D. M.—John McConkev.
D.^Ghap—Allan Hav.
D. Rec. Sdc. — L. J. Latimer.
D. Treaa.—A. Horton.
D. Dir. of Cer.—N Davis.
D. Lest.—Messrs. Maud and Bo bier.

1Card of Thanks,

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir, — Please 

through the medium of the Reporter 
to sincerely thank the people of Athena 
and surrounding country for the sym
pathy and material assistance extended 
to my family and self under our great 
lois by fire. Their kindness will 
be remembere I by ns.

Yours sincerely,
Wm Wright.

Athens, Jan. 29, 1900.

CAN BE CURE»
allow me ! Dr. Hall’s

jr Rheumatic 
i CURE

Our prices and our stock will please-you, -we hope, 
as in the past. ...

8 toil
Will Cure any Form 

of Rheumatii
ever

To please permanently is our aim, and the new year 
finds us splendidly equipped to accomplish it. . . .

■
OH. 1. R.M.LL. NSW YORK.__________  .

FOUR POINTS IN ITS FAVOR C
FIRST-QUICKEST TO CURE 

SECOND—SAFEST TO TAKE 
THIRD-MOST HIGHLY ENDORSED 

FOURTH—CHEAPEST TO BUY 
One bottle contains ten days’ treatment 
IN BIG BOTTLES, 60 CENTS.;

- THE DR. HALL MEDICINE CO.
Canadian Agency,

?Death of George Sherman, Jr.
Our mid-winter efforts on CLOTHING VALUES 
should appeal to you. ...

-Kingston* Qot» 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRU0Ü1STS

Kf. SILVER, t /B SIGNAL CARDS
'A

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BUELL STREETWest Cor. King and Buell Sts.-Brockville BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN,8 UROBON Sc ACCOUCHEUR ?
It will be money in your pocket if you will call in 
and examine our stock of Boots and Shoes *“ 
and get prices before buying elsewhere. ....

DR. C. B. LILLIE
SURGEON DENTIST

ATHENSMAIN STREET
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

dental diseases affecting the oral cavity » / 
specialty Gas administered for extracting.

W. A. LEWISLVN AGRICULTURAL WORKS BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY 
Public, See. Money to loan on easy terms» 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athene. /

T’,1 Farmers, feed your 
pigs and other stock cooked 
roots and other food and make 
money.

The Economic Feed Cook
er will pay its cost in one 
season and will last a life time.

Made of the best cast and 
wrought iron and steel. Gal
vanized boiler to prevent rust
ing, saves fuel and time and is 
as safe in a building as a box 
stove.

T. R. BEALE .' FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, Jan. 29.—Mr. D. Ladd 
who was dangerously ill, is 
convalescent. . Daniel has been for 
the last week undergoing -a course of 
homeopathic treatment, whatever that 
means.

It is reported that Mr. Wiseman 
and son will offer a prize to the best 
looking farmer's wife trading at their 
new store at Melntosh Mills,

The first old grandfather school 
house in Junetown was a log build
ing and was erected about the 
1800.

A fruit tree vendor came into the 
township last week, but as he carried 
no worm killer his sales were small. 
He hailed from Sawdust bay.

Would the Scribe of Washburn’s 
Corners inform us through the news 
items as to the whereabouts of Mr. 
Charles Barnes and bis sister, Martha, 
their father’s name was Elijah. They 
lived near the Seneca Washburn 
farm.

CURTAIN RAISERS.
ARRISTBR, SOLICITOR. Etc. Offices 

cond flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athen»

»• :
Mr*. Langtry is said to have abandon

ed the project of writing an account of 
her life.

'nV«S

, H
Usx

now

BROWN & FRASERRichard Harding Davis is said to be 
writing a play, which Daniel Frohman 
will produce if he decides it will do.

Marion Longfellow, a grandniece of the 
<>oet. has gone on the stage in Boston, 
playing a part in the farce “Three Little 
Lambs."

xr-.i n- , - . t - London■ music hall players have taken
üitley District L (). L. met at advantage of the British-Boer war to in- 

Jasper and elected the following traduce into their sketches nearly every 
officers : variety of “patriotic" song.

Beerbohm Tree is understood to have 
been moat fortunate in his revival of 
“King John" in London. It is said the 
pay will run the balance of the 

The Earl of Yarmouth, who will be 
known to the stage under his simpler 
name. Eric Hope, is already on a tour 
with the Frohman 
"Make Way For the Ladies.

"Lesbia’s Sparrow," which was in 
Rachel’s repertory, but has been neglect
ed in the last half cgntury, is to be re
vived at the Paris Odeon in one of the 
Saturday literary and dramatic matinees 
this winter.

BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS, etc. Office 
that recently occupied by Fraser, Reynolds to 
Fraser, Comstock Block , Court House Ave.» 
Brockville,

Money to loan on Real Estate Security.
M M UROWN. O. K. FRASERKitley L.O.L.

C- C. FULF0RD
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public, ete 

fbr the Province of Ontario. Canada. • Office r 
Dunham Block,entrance King or Main street, 
Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at loweat rates and on 
easies terms

* 
Ÿ--- A*

W. D. M.—Wellington Connors.
D, D M.—Geo. Purcell.
Chap.—Geo.. Le acock.
Rec. Sec. — H. S Moffat.
Fin. Sec.—Rob*t Seymour.
D. of C.—Thos. Riley.
Lecturer—Ezra Kincb.
Fin. Com.—Thos. Price.
Credentials—Isaac Lennox.
A correspondent says : “Mr. 

Cbasseld of Athens was present and 
elicited much applause from the audi
ence by his stirring patriotic address 
particularly in reference to the South 
African War.”

year

season. #/'Agents Wanted
MONEY TO LOAN

nriHE undersigned has a large sum of money 
_L to loan on real estate security at lowest

W.8 .BUELL,
Barrister, ete.

O Hoe: —Dunham Block .Brockvine,Ont.

G. P. McNISH papy, playing
Box 52 Lyn P.O. rates.

%LTHE
MIRIAM GREEN. A. T. C M.

1SBAthens 

Hardware 
Store

t .
1st class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv- f ' 

a tory of Music and 3rd year undergraduate ot 
Trinitv University. Piano, Singing. Theory.
Harmony, Counterpoise. Canon. Fugue, Hie- •••**
tory of Music, Instrumentation. Acoustics, et<v 
Pupils prepared tor exams of Toronto Con
servatory of Music and Trinity University.
Residence—at Mrs. Rappell's, Athene ; also 
at Oak Leaf.

V
ANIMAL LIFE.

» CHANTRY

Monday, Jan. 29.—Quite a number 
from here attended the Epworth 
League convention at Smith’s Falla 
this week.

Bev. Mr. Philp of Elgin conducted 
the revival services here on Tuesday 
and Wednesday evenings of this week, 
during the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Earl at the E. L. convention.

Miss Gertrude Knowlton is visiting 
friends at Renfrew.

Our popular cheese maker, Frank 
Seed of Elgin,' has been re-engaged for 
the coming season.

We notice that several of our farm
ers are drawing milk to Phillipsville, 
where the factory is still running.

Miss Abbie Derbyshire and Miss 
Laura Alford are visiting friends in 
Smith’s Falls.

Visitors : Miss Carrie Hill at Mr. 
M. Sherwood’s ; Mrs. H. Toffey, Port
land, at F. O. Knowlton’s ; and Miss 
Lindsay of Oxford Mills, the guest of 
Miss Alberta Chamberlain.

Our hockey team goes to Portland 
this afternoon (Saturday) to play the 
return qiatch with the team of that 
place.
success as in the former contest.

In southern Russia camels are much 
used by farmers for field work. They 
even stand the climate fairly well farther 
north.

W ~ °“ W-dnesday, The otter to the fastest swimming 
1900. at the residence of Quadruped known. In the water it ex

hibits an astonishing agility, swimming 
with a speed equal, if not superior, to 
that of many fishes.

Horses, giraffes and ostriches have 
the largest eyes of all terrestrial ani
mals, but among marine animals there 
are cephalopods, or ink fishes, which 
have eyes as large ae a plate.

Valuable Information For p.r.o.. „ Of the American bison there at-e be-
Wbo Handle Much Specie. “HHf T”?, 7°’* ’h*” ^ “t?-

rp. ... , , etrce. Buffalo Jones has a few on his
The weights of American coins are im- ranch in Kansas, there is a herd of 60 In 

portant things for any one to know who the Yellowstone park, 30 or 40 are dis- 
has the handling of any great quantity tributed among different parks in the 
of coin, for weight is one of the best larger cities and a small herd is reported 
ways to detect counterfeits. It is very to be still running at large in Canada.
difficult for counterfeiters to get the • ____________ ._____
weights of their spurious coins exactly 
in line with the legal weights of the gen
uine coins.

_ The weights of American coins now in 
circulation are as follows:

Gold Coins.—The $20 gold piece, or don- . 
hie eagle, weighs 616 grains; the $10 .A Politician says the result of an elec-
goldpioce, or eagle, weighs 258 grains; Von °?tPn depends on ybrther a candi- 
the $5 goldpiece, or half eagle, weighs date shakes hands with the ward heeler 
129 grains; the $3 goldpiece (authorized a?d 8“ys “Goodby” or “Good! Buy.”- 
Feb. 21, 1853, and discontinued Sept. 26, Chicago News.
1890) weighed 77.4 grains; the $2.50 gold- The report that a colonial bureau will 
piece, or quarter eagle, weighs 64.5 *** established, as soon as congress an-
grains, and the $1 goldpiece (authorized thorizes it. will undoubtedly make a pro- 
March 3, 1849, and discontinued Sept, found impression on the minds of numer-
26, 1890) weighed 25.8 grains. ous offlceless patriots.—Detroit Journal. f Q Ç p_

Silver Coins.—The silver dollar weigh- A public sentiment which demands that . '
ed originally 416 grains, and then It was elections must he inviolate and that cor- Addison Cm noil N » I v> .ÇvvvMan Order ot 
reduced to its present weight of 412.5 rapt acts at elections must be held in the 'ïîwXJPlrJu

Monday, Jan. 29.—Mr. Herh i\rajns' trade dollar (authorized same category as corrupt acts in business son. Ont. Mill. Prisa Iship. Aid and Proteo-
Rnliesnn I™» Wn omnlnvol *'cb- ]2- 1873, and discontinued Feb. 19, bfe is absolutely ’necessary.—Nashville tion.«ourson lias been employai in cut- 1#87) weighed 420 grains. The silver American. B \V r, IV-i l[V O.O.
ting wpod for Mr. J. Stevens, Chantry, half dollar weighs 192.9 grains; the "Co- ---------------------------- 11 UERBKltF FIELD. Recorder.
tor the past two weeks. . lumbian” silver half dollar weighs 192.9

Misa May Washburn is visiting 8ra>us; the common silver quarter dollar -------------
friends in Brockville. weighs 96.45 grains; the “Columbian” About J.000 miles of railway must be j

Miss Mabel Irwin has returned from 8“Ter.?uart* dollar weighs 96.45 ftrains; constructed to complete the line from I 
, ™ I”*8 r®tu™ed *rom the silver 20 cent piece weighed 77.16 Cape to Cairo,

a very pleasant visit witb^iends in grains (authorized March 3, 1875, and There are 1.135 miles of railway in Cu- 
Spnng Valley. discontinued May 2, 1878); the silver ha. 531 miles of which are controlled by i

Mr. Geo. Horton is on the sick list, ^!me we,sbs 38.o8 grains; the silver half British companies, 
suffering with pneumonia. Dr. Jq®gïb lT^sfT^'wéiJhod' fi'Tona Twenty-five English railways paid in
Creggan is attending bin. ^in„ ,hcn 'c^,.vL c7gtm,.,7 208 ™iployecs during the first half

Mr, and Mrs. Suffel and Miss Gladys and finally to 19.2 grains, and the*‘i?!“r the'same'period1 in "i89a"nn'increase of 
Suffel visited friends in Elgin on 8 cent Plece (authorized March 3. 1851, fi.y. ,ler cent
Saturday. aad Th<>. Batignoiles. railway tunnel near

It is reported that two of our Nickel Coins.—The 5 cent nickel piece îîa, is *8 to. ** hghted by lines of ten can- ! Sixteen yéara ofvr.i,Viit

fiv-F; '“‘m, “ ESSfSSf'ISS Brockville Sutinesg
the vicinity of-Brockville. , cent nickel); the 1 cent nickel niece Inii- 1898 ttiAn eyer belore. 18W

Mr. Havilah Barber, Athens, thorized Feb. 21, 1857, and discontinued THE ROYAL BOX. Snhe^w^sfSi oTv-ri^’Rate* low* All com.
visited friends here on Sundry last. April 22, 1864) weighed 72 grains (88 per ~ hmnc.hes tamrln. Si-tid forc»t»logB«^

Miss Sexton, Oak Leaf, was a guest “£* copper and 12 P^r. cent nickel). The Prince of Wales, it is eald, tips the
, g. T « ff i’ ,i “ Bronze or Copper Coins.—The old fash- scales at 207 pounds,

at to. J. rxittel s recently. loned copper cent (authorized April 2, The cznrowitz’s widow waa a teteg-
"°w can the Delta correspondent 1792) weighed, first 264 grains; it was rapher before her marriage,

think that the Spperton correspondent then changed to 208 grains, then to 168 For a private audience Queen Victoria 
is able to find time to write the news, f-TaJn1;,,l,loJla ^!nage waa discontinued is usually plainly attired In black silk.

anew when thero are sb many letton, to be ce^t pleratonihorizlTA^ ^ “-d Mec,lr,:lu"UkSrte,u;1laICk..kSilthTpol,
written to the drntant swam ? discontinued Feb. 12. 1873) weighed 96 ple to take* the mone? totoSed t0P to !

Miss Sadie Stafford was recently a grains (Q5 per cent copper and B per cent spent for festivities oo eighteenth !
guest of Miss Anne Yates, Sheldon’s tin and zinc>; the Present copper cent birthday and give it to the |£»r.
Corners. Z™ authorized April 22 1864. and The queen ot Por**SJ. Wto to .aid to

Miss Clara Taber is visiting friends copper snd^B'p^ een^tin a^d^incTto:
in Battersea. copper half cent (authorized April 2, course and t«* completed tto

Mr. and Mrs. John Anglin and and discontinued Feb. 21, 1857) now t|,e ch__
v-j-f-Q pi rt children, Battersea, visited their friends 'aaiehed ®tiginally 132 grains; tiien It hand, herself and 
11 UCLl 1U y-j- vîcinitv last waaI waa changed, first to 104 grains and final-m this vicinity last week, -v to 84 graim-Bnrton T. Doyle la

L; .

MARRIED.

Towriss—YAT 
Jan. 24th,'
Mr. and Mrs. Eber MONEY TO LOAN

-----4.

We have n etructione to place large Hums 
private funds at current rates of intereet Ott 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms MS 
sal o,rawer. Ap^to^ & pIgH„

~ rristers&c Brockville

Yates, Frank- 
ville, their daughter, Louise, to Mr. 
W. G. Towriss.We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods ;

Paints, Sl.erwin & Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes), 
Builders* Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <kc, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, <fcc., <fcc.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way 
to send money to all parts of the world.

SÜTGiïve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

WEIGHT OF AMERICAN COINS.

THE GAMBLE HOUSE
ATHENS.

THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAÉ6 
been elegantly furnished throughout In tbs 
lates styles. Everv attention given to the 
wtot DfRuezt

'1
POLITICAL QUIPS.

.When it comes to politics, Pennsylva
nia is positively lopsided.—Indianapolis 
News.Wm Karley,

f- \ Main S
1

t., Athens. , -3

e wish the boys as much
rv * •
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RAILWAY RUMBLES.
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I

succuee h»s mAde

--------------------- ^ ■■■■■

THE

Parisian I I air Worbs
V orVKtiuA

era feed, to do any kf 
Une. i

Swltehee Rangs. Cn 
ToupeOe a specialty.ssSksaKi’.»

C. W. Gay, PriacrTIHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
-1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings re
quire repairing or a new roof ? Are ÿou going to erect „ ;; 
building ? If so, you should send for circular describing th 
goods or apply to ■ J

,

m
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Amusing Blander of » Distinguished 
Australian Solicitor. .

An edifying Incident le reported to 
have occurred recently In the dis
trict court of Melbourne. Australia. 
The list of cases for hearing Included 
two charges of a similar character. 
When the first defendant was call
ed. a leading Melbourne solicitor an
nounced that he appeared for the 
defense, and for nearly half an hour 
he strove to convince the court 
that the charge should not be sus
tained. In spite of the counsel's able 
arguments the court decided to in
flict a fine, and called upon the next 
defendant to say

STOPPED THE MONOTONY.CANADA ADD ENErLMD UKJU'EE’S CASE, BRONCHITIS CUBED. ■ Couldn’t Pool Hint Again.
Visitor to lunatic asylum which is 

undergoing structural improvements 
(to harmless lunatic who is extremely 
hucy wheeling barrow upside down)— 
You ought to torn that barrow the 
other way up!

Harmless lunatic (knowingly)—I did 
yesterday, but they put bricks In it! 
—Phil May’s Winter Annual.

Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

Poverty wants some things, luxury 
many, avarice all things.—Cowley.

't
Sagacious Wife Becomes Weary of 

Her Husband’s Good Conduct.
A Michigan Lady Telle Hew Her Little 

Daughter Was Cured of Bronchitis. 
Cetarrboseae Was the Means of liestoring; 

Her Lost Health.

"Never had a case like it before,” 
laughed one of Detroit'# .lawyers, 
who in in the prime of life and en
joys a valuable practice. “ Don’t sup
pose I’ll ever have another one. It 
bothered

The Service Canada Has Rendered 
fully Appreciated.

Sensation in the Ottawa Valley 
District Caused by Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. Mrs. B. E. Sdman, of Hickey, Mich
igan, Buys : Our little daughter of eight 
years was a great sufferer from Bron
chitis, and every slight change In the 
weather brought on very severe at
tacks. Our doctor was consulted, and 
prescribed many different bottles of 
medicine, but noue of them Deemed to

_ _ _____ . , give more than temporary relief. We
Clarendon, P. Q., Jan. „2.—Quite a I then tried a host of the so-called cures 

sensation was caused In this place for Bronchitis that one sees so largely 
and throughout the Ottawa Valley, advertised, and they all turned out to 
by the publication of Reuben Drap- be perfectly worthless. After so much 

the newspapers last doctoring and useless expenditure in 
week. Mr. Draper Jp well known I fraudulent preparations, we were at 
about here and In Bristol and has our wits’ end to know what to do. 
had many enquiries as to his cure. Providentially, a neighbor who had 
There seems to be & universal sur- been cured by Catarrhozone sent In 
prise that Dodd's Kidney Pills should her Inhaler, and it was so pleasant to 
be able to cure a trouble like Gravel I use and gave such immediate relief 
which Is situated In the Bladder, that a complete outfit was at once 
Therefore, the following explana- ordered. After using It but a short 
tion Is In order. time the bronchial trouble dlsap-

Gravel Is directly the result of pea red. The child’s throat has been re- 
kldney disorder. It Is caused by the stored to a normal and healthy coudl- 
fallure on the part of the kidneys' tlon, and she now runs about without 
to do their duty. They fall to dis- danger In damp* snowy weather— 
solve the gritty particles that come something un-tliought of before using 
to them from the blood. These Catarrhozone. We recommend Cat- 
gritty particles pass to the blad- I arrhozone as a peerless remedy for 
der and cling to the walls of. that | Bronchitis and cold In the head, 
cavity, accumulating, finally. In lit
tle balls or ’* stones." Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, by restoring the kidneys to 
proper health, cut off the supply of
this sediment, and the bladder and I catakrh. asthma. bronchitis 
urinary organs, recovering strength 
on the removal of the cause of lrrl-

me more than I can tell,

knew them both well, for she 
and I grew up together, and Hiked 
him. She came to me one day with a 
request that I get her a divorce. 
I was never so shocked or surprised, 
but she was insistent. I told her how 
absolutely free he was from bad hab
its, how Ills life one’day was like that 
of another, and that there was not a 
more exemplary husband in the city 
of Detroit. Be was a man to be proud 
of and .to cling to.

” But I was only going over the 
very grounds of her complaint. He 
madq life dead lexel, a dreary mon
otony for her. In her girlhood she 
bad been full of life and vivacity. Her 
whole family had been fond of amuse
ments and at home there was d contin
ual round of merriment. Now there 
was a dull, unchanging routine and 
she was determined to escape it. I 
asked a day or two to prepare her 
case and then hunted up her husband.

“After a long talk I induced him 
to take my advice. He did not drink 
a drop, but he was worked up suffi
ciently to make an admirable actor. 
At 1 a.m. his wife, pals an* wonder
ing, let him in while he was yelling 
for her to throw him a latch key. He 
was a wreck. IBs hat was crushed 
down to his ears, his necktie hung 
lo the rear collar button, his eyes 
blazed and his tongue was thick. He 
had heard of the divorce proceedings. 
Her love must have gone back to one 
of her old flames. ‘He’s doomed,’ roar
ed the unusually gentle husband as 
he flourished an empty revolver. ‘Life 
is nothing to me without your love. 
I'll fLnieh him ! Who is he ? Where is 
he f Don’t try to keep me from him,’ 
as she clung about his neck and look
ed a new joy. ‘Is it that sap-headed 
Jones out in California or that poor 
little Brown who has gone to Color
ado?’

‘‘By 5 he was listening to reason. 
When I went to the office at 9 she 
was there and ordered me to drop that 
foolish proceeding. She had the best 
husband on earth.”

A Prominent Brockvllle Business 
Han pays a Tribute to the Good work 
of a Canadian Institution In England
i From the Brockvllle Recorder.)

% Cured Reuben Draper, of Clarendon 
of Gravel—Principle Upon Which, 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills Act—Why 

Gravel Is Curable by Dead’s 
Kidney PlID.m

One of the most successful business 
men in Brockvllle Is Mr. Thomas 
Nappy, tlie well known Perth street 
grocer. Mr. Nappy Is an Englishman 
by birth and the success he has 

. achieved in business here has en-

ISSUE NO 5. 1900.fck: V
why he should 

nut be dealt with in a like manner. 
The solicitor, putting from the ef
forts of

Odorless‘f a vigorous speech, wiped 
his brow and leaned back In his 
chair with an air of satisfaction 
that his client had escaped so light
ly. Just then the name of the sec
ond defendant was called, and the 
lawyer sprang to Ills feet as though 
electrified. “Great heavens!’’ he 
exclaimed, iy a voice that was audi
ble throughout the court, “ I’ve 
been defending the wrong man.”

In his perturbation the learned 
gentleman seized his silk hat, and 
in a divided mind as to whether 
he should sot chase alter his 
client or remain and defend the

oableil him for some years past to 
make uu annual holiday trip to the 
Motherland.

\
n
<t>In a casual convjgrsa- 

r tion With some friends in the Bank 3: of Montreal, recently, Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills happened to be mentioned 
and Mr. Nappy said that if the pills 
effected many cures as marvellous as 
one that lead come under his notice,

y were 
nversa-

r
ps

o
9<he watf not surprised that idle 

' so frequently the theme opcoi 
tion. Asked later by a reporter of 
the Recorder to give the story, Mr. 
Nappy readily consented to do so, 
and we give it practically in his own 
words. “Don’t be disappointed 
when I tell you tliat the cure did not 
occur in this country,” * said Mr. 
Npppy. As a matter of fact it 
cilrred in England and came under 
my observation on the occasion of 
twf> visits made to ' that country. 
During the summer of 1398 I paid a 
visit to my old home in England 
and while tliere visited William Led
gers a relation of mine-living at 45 
Fitzvvilliain street, Doncaster. In 
Ledger’s family was a little girl, 
Lilly, about six years of age, who 
was absolutely helpless witn what 
the doctors said was Sit. Vitus’ 
dance, but really seemed to me more 
like paralysis. The child was one of 
tlie most pitiful sights I ever saw ; 
more helpless than a new born babe. 
‘She could not move a single limb, 
and if the liead were turned to one 
side or the obiter it remifflTell in that 
position until someone changed it. 
The poor child had to be fed and 
looked after like an infant, and as 
the doctors liai I not been able to do 
any tiling to relieve lier, recovery was 
not thought possible. Indeed, 1 said 
to the child’s grandmother that 1 
thought itt early death would be a 
relief not only to the child, but to 
its parents. This wt*s the condition 
of the child when I left for Canada. 
Again in the summer of 1899 I made 
at holiday trip to England and to my 
amazement when I visited my friend 
Ledger I found Lilly as bright nnd 
active a child as one would find any
where, with absolutely no trace of 
the trouble that 
helpless burden the year before. I 
told iher parents I had never 
pected to see her

Closet.late 
man

who had just stepped forward, plac
ed It on his head. “Hats off !” roar
ed a constable as counsel '.remain
ed on his feet, staring in dismay 
around the court. “ Your worships,” 
he said, removing the offending bell- 
topper, "tills is my client. The de
fendant who has just left the court 
did not engage me. and lias paid me 
no fee." The announcement was too 
much for the gravity of the court, 
and for a

This new and most useful invention has not

closet. and all pronounce it absolute y odor
less and sanitary in every respect After being 
in the market for over two years this closet 
has become so popular that the manufacturer» 
have had to double their output in order to • 
meet the demand.

For Catalogue and Price List write to 
THK ODORLESS CREMATORY CLOSET

CATARRH-O-ZONE
Is a guaranteed cure for

Catarrhozone outfit, consisting of a
♦ *i__,, .. _i beautifully polished hard rubber in-
n2Ü^JihrOW °ff the gravel already baler, sufficient liquid for six weeks’ 

ïï08 Y; ‘ . , , , use, dropper, and full directions, price
. .Mr* Draper had only been using $1.00 ; extra bottles of inhalant, price
the pills a week when he was rid 50c. Trial outfit for 10c in stamps trom 
or a stone which, he says, Is as n. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
large as a bean. In a few days he
ss&rss- i ■*-*»
the neighborhood have seen them. No fewer than 5,000 soldiers at pre- 
There Is, therefore, no room to 6ent serving in South Africa, • says
doubt that Dodd's Kidney Pills do thlB Westminster Gazette, are roeqi-
actually cure Gravel as well as the b?rs the Army Temperance Asso- 
otlier kidney diseases for which «nation, of the council of which Lord 
they are famous. The case has Methuen, though not on abstainer, 
aroused wide Interest and friends ® member, and this large number 
for Dodd's Kidney Pins an* discover- P",1 by ««J means include all the
ed on all sides. I teetotal soldiers. Both. Lord Roberts

and Lord Kitchener are enthusiastic 
in advocating temperance among the 

.. . _ „ , , rank end file of the army, and the
No woman is blinder than she who progress made ia this direction of re

deems herself faultless. The shadow cent years is iin great measure due 
of a trouble is generally blacker than. | to their influence, 
the trouble itself. This world is full 
of beauty, and if we did our duty 
It would be full of love. Faith will 
not make tlie sun, rise sooner, but it 
will make the night seem shorter.
Prayer is the peace of our spirits, the 
.*>ul of meditation, the rest of our I copies of the following newspapers for the 
cares We shall be called upon to give year 1899:

account not only of our idle I Atwood, Ont, Bee, Aug 4, Oct 13. 
words, but of our Idle silence. Did it

oc-

CO.
HAMILTON, ONT.

moment or two the npo RENT-FARM on the first con-
A cession of Toseoronto.Simcoe. Eighty acres 

cleared and fenced house, large Darn and
f^.’S^S2S5.SSl.b(5Sr- App,y to

courtroom echoed with laughter. 
The case was soon disposed of—nnd 
the legal gentleman then hurried 
from the building in search of his 
quondam client and the fee that 
should have been Ills. CAN SELL YOU A FARM CHEAP 

and on emir terme ; well improved, 
with good water and the beat soil and 

climate on earth.
I

WARDENS FOR ll>00.

Some of the County Heads Chosen 
Yesterday.

Waterloo—Jacob S. Hallman, of 
Petersburg.

Norfolk—J. D. Dalton.
Peter boro—Joseph Forster, North 

Monaghan.
Dufferin—Samuel Ewing, of No. 5 

Division.
Brant—Scott Davison, of Paris. 
Leeds and Grenville—Andrew Carson, 

of Oxford Township.
Frontenac—William Miller, of Pal

merston Township.
. Ontario—James G. Umphrey, of 

Brock Township.
Lambton—M. D. Cameron, of Ennis

killen.
Huron—Dr. Rollins, of Exeter. 
Hastings—James Clare, of Hunger- 

ford.
Elgin—David Moore.
Hal ton—W rigles Worth, of Esques- 

ing.
Victoria—J. A. Ellis.'
Kent—John Davidson, of Thames- 

ville.
Haldimand—Thomas 

Haldimand.
Simcoe—W. H. Hamilton, of Notta- 

wasaga.
Peel—Robert Johnston, of Caledon. 
Wentworth—No choice.
Perth—W. F. Sanderson, of Blanch 

ard.
Lincoln—W. H. J. Evans, of Nlag- 

ara-on-the-Lake.
Oxford—Mr. Murray, of Drumbo. 
Wellington—J. A. Henderson.
Bruce—P. Cummings, of Saugeen. 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry— 

Thos. S. Edwards, of Iroquois.
Prescott and Russell—J. Joanisee, of 

Rockland.
Renfrew—W. J. Johnston, of Arn- 

prior.
Carleton—Ben. Roth well, of Glouces

ter. , f
Lennox and Addington—Thomas

Symington, Napanee.

A. M. JOHNSON, 
Ourtis, Neb.

Goldeu Thoughts.

A*YOUNG GIRL’S DANGER In 1858 Rev. HENRY WARD BEECHER

' Brown’s BronchialTroches
“1 think better of that which I began 

thinking well of.”

asgif eg-

How She Overcame it, and 
Baffled Her Tormentor. WANTED.

\

The undersigned will pay ten cents each forToronto, Dec. 26.—Miss Ida Hob- 
kirk, of 184 lHarbord street, this 
city, is a young lady who is ex
ceedingly popular with a very ex
tensive circle of friends, all of whom 
are rejoicing over her recent escape 
from a terrible danger. The story 
of her experience is deeply interest
ing, told in lier 
ward way.

Here is her narrative : “In 1896 I 
a position in a down-town

FOR SALE,an
. . Baadick, N. S., Telephone, Feb. 8, March 1,8.

ever occur to you that while charity Dutton. Ont„ Advance. Jan. 12. 
begins at home it Is frequently abroad 
when called

A fruit farm in Niagara Township, centaine 
over 4,000 peach ti eee and over 4,000 other tree», 
pears, plums, cherries and quinces, 7 acres 
of grapes and 3 acres of small fruits. Will 
take $3,000 of the purchnse money in well 
situated Toronto or Hamilton property. Ap
ply to Thomas Smith, 140 Catharine street 
north. Hamilton.

Florence, Ont-, Quill, Oot. 6.
Hampton. N.B., News, Feb. 9, March 16. 
Hepworth, Ont., Journal. June 14.
Regina, N.W T Standard, Oct. 25 
Sundrldge, Oat., Echo, Feb. 2 
Sturgeon Falls, Ont.. Colonization, Feb. 2. 

Address same to
The CANADA READY PRINT CO,.

Hamilton, Ont.

upon 7had made her a
own straightfor-

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County, ss

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
Is the senior partner of the firm of 
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing business in 
the City of Toledo, County and State 
aforesaid, and that said firm will pav 
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

ex-
ali ve again, and 

asked what had effected her 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,” said the 
father.

took
store. My work was not unusually 
hard, but I soon found I could not 
stand it, and my health failed. I 
grew very thin, had splitting head
aches continually, dizzy spells, and 
extreme weakness. My tongue 
thickly furred, harsh and dry, every 
morning, and I arose tired and ach
ing. I was dull and low-spirited all 
the time.

“ My sister had used Dr. Arnold’s 
English Toxin Pills with remarka
ble benefit, and I also began to 
take them. I candidly state that 
improvement began almost immedi
ately. Daily I mended, till to-day I 
am In better health, 
stronger than I have been for years. 
To Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills, 
and to them alone the credit is 
due.”

Every girl and woman who suf
fers as Miss Hopkirk did. should use 
Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills. 
They will give new life and health.

Dr. Arnold’s English Toxin Pills, 
the only remedy that cures disease 
by killing the germs that cause it, 
are sold by all druggists at 75c a 
box ; sample box 25c ; or sent post
paid on receipt of price by The Ar
nold CliemicaJ Co., Limited, Canada 
Life Building, 42’ King street west, 
Toronto.

cure.

He further said that 
turning from wtork one night, he 
found in the house a little book des
cribing the pills, left during the day, 
and after reading it decided to 
them Ln L ily’s case. After supper 
he bought some of tlie pills and gave 
the first to the chi/ld that night. In 
a few days they saw they were help
ing her, and in less than two months 
there was not a child Ln the neigh
borhood, brighter, healthier or more 
active. I have heard a great deal 
concerning what Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have done in this country, but 
this case coming under my own ob
servation is as near a miracle as 
we can look for in these days, and 
shows why Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are so much talked about every
where

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just as 
valuable in the case of children 
with adults, and puny little 
would soon thrive and grow fat? un
der this treatment, which has no 
equal for budding up the blood and 
giving renewed strength to brain, 
body and nerves. Sold by all dealers 
or sent post paid at 50c a box or 
six boxes for #160, by addressing 
tlie Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockvllle, Ont. Do not bs persuaded 
to try something else said' to be 
“just as good.” ’

re- 55Haseard, of
If the World Were Hlrdless.

< A French naturalist asserts that I „ % ,
if the world should become birdless I v""tedlîi“eaîSlz®r«extraSoll5wgrolîn2b m/a would not inhabit it aftor nine CjKS'pS'A? 
years, in spate of all the sprays and I 91.00. This razor will be sent to any addrew in 
poisons that could ba manufaetlir- I Canada, all postage paid, upon the receipt of 
Ail for Mia dAMtrnrtirbii nt -'.rxmrtR Th« I *1-00. Fully warranted and money refn uded üLcta ^dXawouldllmpTeat^ MUto *
our orchards and crops.

FRANK J. CHENEY, 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

Ln my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
[Seal.] Notary .Tublic.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, and acts directly on the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family rills are the best.

the child, softens the gums, euros wind colie 
and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Tweuty- 
flve cents a bottle.

To Cure a Cold In One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab 

lets. All druggists refund the money 
If It-falls to cure. 25c. E. W.'Grove’s 
signature is on each box.

and much

How lie Answered fier. A VALUABLE RECIPE 
For Coughs, Colds and Lung Diseases

Take a half teacup 
a dose of Ears

. ,!irst glr'I,ou ever to,‘11 GERMAN BRUST BALSAMyou loved?” she persisted.. I '**-e*w******1 ****
He hesitated. What might not have I Four or five times a day. 

come to her carat “You must remem-1 
bor." Im said at last, “how easy it is m f. EBvfchürtrt!pSrt k£!m*L 
for the ignorant and uninitiated to 
accept a base imitation for the real 
thing.”—Chicago Post.

A Suspicious Améjrlc 
The American touriaft is so firmly 

convinced that he ia being cheated on 
all hands during his European tra
vels that he occasionally oversteps the 
bounds of. prudence. “What is the 
price of this pin? ?” asked a young man 
in a Paris shop, handling a small 
silver brooch of exquisite workman
ship. “Twenty francs, monsieur,” said 
the clerk. “That’s altogether too 
much,” said the young American. “It’s 
for a present to my sister. I’ll ~,_ 
you 5 francs for it.” “Zen it would 
be I zat gave ze present to your 
sister,” said the Frenchman, with a 
deprecatory shrug, “and I do not 
know ze young mademoiselle.”

un Tourist " And is this the first time you have 
experienced the sensation of love?” 
she asked.

" It is,” he replied.
” Am

A..

full Flaxseed Tea with

Ontario’s Death Record.
The monthly report of the Provin

cial Board of Health for December^ind 
the returns of tlie health record of 
the Province of Ontario for the year 
1899 were issued yesterday. The total 
number of deaths recorded for Decem
ber was 1,843, an increase of 342*over 
the previous month. Out of this num
ber there were 20 deaths from scar
latina, 42 from diphtheria, 3 from 
measles, 6 from whooping cough, and 
157 from consumption. The total num
ber of deaths for the year 1899 was 
23,426, showing a decrease of 2,764 
from the record of the preceding year. 
Figures of deaths from contagious 
diseases for the last two years 
follows :

It never fails to give

Sausage Casings—Suê./'T'.
English Sheep and American Hog Casing» • 
reliable goods at right prices.

PARK, RLACKWGLL

give
Minard’e Liniment Cures Garget lo 

Cows.Color Photos.
Artists ia France are greatly in

terested in M. Gabelle’s recently an
nounced piethod of producing photo
graphic prints in which the final 
image consists of metallic gold in the 
red, purple or violet form. It ap
pears that a gold-toned silver print, 
if treated w'.th mercuric chloride, be
comes bleached as far as the silver 
image is concerned, and the remain
ing gold image may be red, purple or 
violet. The purple, violet and red 
images in which the gold is In a state 
of division, which probably 
ponds to the condition of the metal 
n the purple precipitate of cassius, 

are not obtained in all cases. If the 
prints are toned in the usual separate 
laths, Lt not infrequently happens 
that a coarse, blackish-brown precipi
tate of gold replaces the silver of the 
image, and it is by the use of the 
combined bath that the gold image 
is obtained, in tints ranging through 
rose, deep purple, violet and bright

S CO., TorontoSAVED PART OF WRECKED SHIP A Selfish Father. ^ I--------- -----------------------------------------------
"Well, Mi ss Emily, what did your I winter TERM OPENS JANUARY 2imI, teoo 

papa say when you told him that I 
want to marry you ?"

” He says that when he has to pay 
debts he wants to create them him
self.”

English Shipbuilders are Utilizing 
Half of a Stranded Vessel. Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

One More Effort.
The Doctor—Bear up. I must tell 

you the worst—you can’t possibly re 
cover.

The Client—That’s a pity, for if I’d 
lived a bit longer I should ha 
into a fortune ; as it Is, I haven’t a 
penny to pay you with, doctor.

The Doctor—Well, now, don’t give up 
hope. We’ll try to mend you. We’ll 
try.—Illustrated Bits.

A Remarkable Tunnel.
The new tunnel under construction 

in Paris, in connection with the 
electric railroad, is to have quite a 
novel feature, in being lighted up 
with electric lights during the pas
sage of trains in the day time, when 
there ere no lights in the cars. On 
each side of the tunnel, on a level 
with t'he windows of the cars, are a 
row of electric lights, and the train, 

tunnel turns 
on the current, Billing the tunnel 
with a flood of light, and on leaving 
the tunnel, by a similar automatic 
switch, the train turns off the light

Why She Wept.
A good story is told in the Birming

ham (Er.g.) Daily Mail of the depar 
ture of one of the reservists for the 
front, showing the sublime confidence 
which a British soldier’s wife has in 
the prowess of her spouse. As her 
husband left in the train from Snow 
Hill Station a woman was to be seen 
weeping bitterly. Full of sympathy, 
a bystander tried to speak words of 
comfort to the grief-stricken wife, 
when he was met with the following 
answer : “Oh, .it ain’t ’im I’m trou
bling about ; it’s them floor Boers 
I’m a-thinkin’ of. BUI is such a ter
ror when *e starts.” So saying 
the woman started off home, shud
dering at the dire fate that awaited 
our enemies in South Africa.

Probably
achievement in the line of wrecking 
and rebuilding to be found in mari
time history is represented by the 
reconstructed steamer Milwaukee, 
which was turned out in the summer 
of 1899 at the yttrd of. C. S. Swan & 
Hunter at Wallsend-on-Tyne, ' Eng
land.

The Milwaukee, a vessel of 483 feet 
length and fifty-six-fdot beam, went 
ashore near Aberdeen in September, 
1898, a huge rock penetrating the 
hold for a length of thirty feet and 
to a height of eight feet above the 
tank top. ' When tlie salvage opera
tors saw that it would be impossible 
to save' the entire vesel it was decid
ed to’Moyv tyer in two with dynamite. 
Tills Was done successfully and 180 
feet of the fore end was left on the 
rocks, while the after end was towed 
to a dry dock.

The wife) portion of the vessel de
pended for flotation until placed in 
dry dock upon a transverse water
tight bulkhead at the forward end of 
tlie boiler space. U Was towed to the 
Tyne and floored ln the river until 
a new bow/Was built, launched and 
made ready for connection with it. So 
well was this done that a person ig
norant of the facté would never know 
that he was looking at the original 
bow, while éveil i those persons who 
knew the circumstances of the case 
were' uûable to point out the point 

J ion of the new and 
s made.—Engineering

tlie most remarkable

are as
(STRATFORD; ONT

Whêh com. of tuition, board, etc., superiority 
oHrajninff, rapid progress in studies, and like
are considered, our college?* the*best^placeln 
Canada for you. Our Catalogue gives full 
partieul irs. write for one.

1898. 1899.
Scarlatina.............
Diphtheria ........
Measles ..................
Whooping cough ...
Typhoid.................
Tuberculosis .............. 1,791

174 213
.387 367 ve come84 43
102 90 Ills Own Free Will 

Dear S rs,—I cannot speak too 
strongly of the excellence of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT. It is THE rem
edy In my household for burns, cprains, 
etc., and we would not be without it. 

It is truly a wonderful medicine.
John A. Macdonald, 

Publisher Arnprior Chronicle.

cornas- W. J. ELLIOTT. Principal.759 381
2,315

tUe^COTnle TeritjUile^tre^gij ry oftfie w..rld'ap,>jiu-

\ ast Wardrobe of an Empress.
Elizabeth Petrovna, Empress of 

Russia, daughter of Peter the Great J 
had 15,000 dresses at the time of 
lier death. She was generally styled 
the humane Elizabeth, because of a 
vow she made never to inflict capital 
punishment during her reign, 
was, however, extraordinarily luxuri
ous, as shown by her having at her 
death 15,000 unused dresses in her 
wardrobes. She died in 1761, in the 
twenty-first year of her reign and the 
fifty-third year of her age. Queen 
Elizabeth, who reigned in England 
from 1558 to 1603, was also given to 
extravagance In the matter of dress, 
nnd at her death left upward of 3,- 
000 dresses, all of them fit for 
nnd having been occasionally 
by her.

new
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL AND LOCAL 

agents fur the Continental Life Insurance 
Company : choice districts and liberal eon 
tracts to good men. Apply 24 Klngi;*ee 
west, Toronto, Ont.

She
red.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper. Slip of the Tongue.
An irascible old judge, being an 

noyed by a young lawyer speaking ’ to 
him about a legal point'in the street, 
threatened to fine him for contempt 
of court.

“Why, judge,” eaid the young 
torney, “you are not Ln session.”

“I’d have you know,” angrily 
sponded the judge, “that this court 
is always a subject for contempt.”— 
Ohio State Journal.

; I Virginia Homes.A Remedy for Toothache.
Melt white wax or spermaceti, two 

parts, and when melted, add carbolic 
acid crystals one part, and chloral hy
drate crystals, two parts ; stir well 
until dissolved. While still liquid, im
merse thin layers of carbolized ab
sorbent cotton wool and allow them to 
dry. When required for use a small 
piece may be snipped off and slightly 
warmed, when it can be inserted into 
the hollow tooth, where It will solid
ify. The easegproduced by tills simple 
method is really very great.

on entering the
You team all aoout Virginia lande, goll, 

rater, climate, ret* urces, product», fruits 
v/rief», mod? of cultivation, price», etc., by 
“tding the VIRGINIA FARMER. Bend lOoat

tise re- FARMER CO-, Emporia, Vaworn

Drought. Them to Time. Y-nmn PERMANENTLY CURED BY Dr
Sunday School Teacher (In Chicago) j MlD No^uor mTrvmmnetwTfter*hitda% 

—Why did the Wise Men come from I use. Send to 931 Arch street.
A bold, wicked man who was being 

tried for murder wished very much to 
.get the verdict as for manslaughter, 
at least, and found means to Grille 
one of the jurors, an unscrupulously 
stupid man.

Be sure,” said the prisoner’s coun
sel, who did the diabolical work of the 
affair, "to stick for your point. The 
remainder of the jury will probably 
want to call It murder ; but you can 
bring It down to manslaughter, if you 
only hold out." ;

The corrupted but stup’d 
m:sed to hold out. and did 
rcqu’red verdict was brought In, aft r 
the jury had bivouaced for a night 
together.

" I carried my point," the brlt'e- 
taker remarked, 
ce'ved the finlshln 
“ The rest of the

w
old
Mb; Was Cured of Rheumatism,

Rev. H. J. Allen, of Leeds, says : ’•! ol 
son's .Nervlline was the only remedy 
ever found penetrating enough to help 
my rheumatism. In the most acute 
caj®s I have found It a perfect cure, 
and can recommend It as an invaluable 
household remedy. It Is thfc greatest 
pain remedy of the age, and there is 
joy In every drop of It. It brings 
fort to the weary sufferer when fail
ure has attended the use of everv 
known remedy Nervlline Is an abso
lute core for all klrdsof pain. Internal, 
external, or local ”

Fnvloue.
Mrs.

versatile mind.
Mr* Nobb—How dose It display it

self ?
Mrs. Hottm—Why, I 

seen her plan out a gj 
husband the ImpreM 
listening to what he 
and the same tlm 
Press.

possesses such a XEDDY’S MATCHES‘ Instance, I've 
n and give her
I that ft he was 
ill. all at one 
i*-Detrolt Free

X-man pro 
so : the

HAVE ft WELlJ EARNED REPUTATION.issr SSêiE-s: The Government of Nova Scotia has 
voted $5,000 to the Patriotic Fund for 
the wives and children of the two 
Canadian. contingents.

The wile of Hon. John

Beauty la 
with the 
often keeps the best time, 

i Some people bel'eve what they hear 
doubt what they see.

DON’T EXr&RIMfcNT WITtlUNKNOWN BRANDS. IT LEAPS TO 
Bfti RESULTS,

as he secretly re- 
g Sum of Ills hire. 
Jbry were for ac

quittal ; but 1 bought 'entrait
All false practices and affectations 

are more odious than any want or 
defect of Haggart

died id the boqdtal at Montreal. Iover." lectge can be—Sprat.
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THE WONDERS OF THE HUMAN EYE *
•o? «aid my father. “Twenty years J
ag°- t.Baiû the other, “in the old ®îiff»Jîard^and reeolute.”
schoolhouse prayer meeting at Bound 4". The d»J following—This, ac- if m
«Î2°ÏJ^U ***? in /our P^yer, ‘Thou 2?fdll,51to farror, wa. the fourth dav iWarKet PPHA^fc 
?°? me> and I had no peace ®fter his return from the wilderness *** IVwt. lyCpUltS2 Christ CT* « Go? unt" 1 became Jesus started on H i return to G^H ^
?h5hT Hear It: "The eyes of lee, and "on the Journey fell In with
eyelids r<\ryrethe ‘BrltTo',' m^
"?l8wlfiyS..See,Th“ wlthmm,ne eyl "- S&M ‘b« ^*1 only _
Oh. the eye of God, so full of pity ï? hüï L°rd It Is aildraieèd ,, ■•‘«“«•“If Macau .unmet».
BO full Of power, so full of love, so *SL5?iLH ou*el* »te circle of the . following are the closing prices at 
full of indignation, so full of compas- ?£?st,1l*’ bhe rlch young man whom Important wheat centres to-day 
slon, so full of mercy! How it peers JeT“ loved Cash .Ï’
ÜÎwfh.Hths dark"ees! How it out- **■ Bethsaida— ‘The house of nets,” Chicago..........................$_' sotitvt 8

day! How It glares upon ^RT8*6'1 because Inhabited mostly by Milwaukee.................  0 671-”

e::reavement or great loss strikes us. the greet, searching overwhelming sh™lP„7^ born'.Wa8 on the west Detroit, red.......  0 711-4 0 781-2
The tear rot an augmentation of sor- eye of God! All eternity^ dm! and "f°” of tl*e eon of Galilee, just north ^eid-tH, wh.te......  ... 0 711-4
of frozen erv?inathlne Up °f the arctlc mil eternlty to come on tiia*? retina* whiled to ' “to™’’“o °ther BethsaWa. B“!utb’ Ho. lfiN’rn.VOi65 58

1r”®n. ®Ç Bf ln the warm gulf stream The eyes with which we look into î!,here f've thousand were fed, is on I
msdnef 1 °on' ,i[nC™pacty to weep is each other’s face to-day suggest it î*16 n<>rtlleast shore of the sen.
toar elands on5 to.Th.asnk God. f.or the 11 8t39*” written twice on your face 2.7Z tt“! Peter <lvcd at Cgnernaum.
Ire eo eWtoif m thC cry8tal 8»tee and twice on mine, unless through vlll. 14 ; ivll. 24; Mark 1. 20.> praise to God -SS. °W SA C^fu

speechless“ajid a^6 clumsy Instrument Goï! ^ ££ Tj'ao^. ** ''t^SlSZS?* I t
HfapP;r^tWBeenC°«flaWs1hthw,{th S& wiX
Indignation, or kindle with enthusl- Puthlse with them. If we light Htoi " "Aind H* PT,?Phet8 dld
asm. or expand with devotion, or back, the evg of an antagonist H It 1G,i xxl1- J8; Deut.
melt with sympathy, or stare with 've ask His'grace, the eye of an ever- ï'.Ui : b«l lv. 2 ; vll. 14 ; Jer. xxlll.
fright, or leer with villainy, or droop lusting friend. er 5; E*ek. xxxlv. 23; Dan. lx. 24; Mi
with sadness, or pale with envy, or You often find In a book of manu- ™h v’ 2 : Zech- vl. 12; Mai. III. l. _________ weel.
fire with revenge, or twinkle with script a star calling attention to a T1**;®! mcn were fnmiliar with the went ; No 1 Mn’n!toto?T,U9n
mirth or beam with love? It Is footnote -or explanation. That star Scriptures, and surely here wai a Lto «îj S» N . ^ V
tragedy and comedy and pastoral and 4£e Pinter calls an asterisk. But all $reat array of testimony with ref- CaU—XVhitkWJ. Norther‘‘ at 74c. 
lyrtc in turn. Have you not seen its thf stars of the night heavens are erence to the Messiah Wuts-Whlto oats quoted at 251-20
ujofted brow of surprise, or Its frown asterisks calling your attention to 46. Good ... out of Nazareth « mt,„ mX,. _ . . !
of wrath, or Its contraction of pain? God. Our every nerve a divine hand- question ennaiur fmm* îîïf ^he I Burley —Quoted at 88c for No ° If the eye say one thing and the lips "flUng. Our every muscle a pulley of mlZke^ta W Sta, ! '^-Jcea barley, 35c to 36°

> another thing, you believe the eye d,vlnÇly swung. Our every bone He knew that lSLeonfu' 80 .Xlf® ' I tiuoted at 49c north and west
rather than the lips. sculptured with divine suggestiveness v ”1 » Bethl«he“ (Mtcah and 50c eaat. ana west.

Rut those best appreciate the value vine 117* ^ a reflectlon of the di- the“ birth pS?e t0..?! Bran-City mills sell bran at $15,and
of the eye who have lost It. The Em- ZJZv. y ' G?d above us and God be- has ,, i *“6 Messiah. “It lior.s at $16 in cur lots f ,,hu„l-cror of Adrian, by accident, put out htou „«S an,d God before us, God be- „'^^fn„U8,lally considered that his I route. * Lar ,ul“' , o b- Lo
ttie eye of his servant. "What’shall 1 ïtSpendous "thto^ fW'!l!lln. SSv Wllat a merely him I»rovert»U».l ; but It may I Buckwheat—l’lrm ; 
pay you In money or ln lands—anything persons thin»1 to 1?,J, v<VT What a stu- Implied, Nazareth, I 50c east.
you ask me? I am sj sorry I put your as hidden*!^».?.. « 1 No 8uch thing ÎL0*S3,,re and Ul-reputed town I Corn—Canadian 3” to ate »
eye cut.” But the se-vant refused to wi ll transgression. In Its little, untrodden vallev-e-in Am,-rlrnn atir ♦ , , 83c west :put any financial estimate on the'value though the heavenssfumbl,lns anvtliitig good come from thence?’" UaImcni-yuoted nt” -! ■'"L ,, ,
cf the eye, and when the emperor urg- blind mnT,!,V.oi,e\?ne' - He ls not « Teachings.—1. Bearing witness m anil va ;i-t 1,^ ,1. ,at ' * by the bag-a ogam the matter he said, "Oh. his charto! Ato6'^8, f0r the 8teP of Chr-Ist ta “ distKvf m7rk of ol7 “ôro^o to LÎ ebarrel’ on track at
EfmHS€Sr‘S Eeh1 nnd

passing0along1 the^highway"atfd ^some 8™“ the* eye" oPf°!nt °f a Pin? Gan y°“ here amonS ^'ami should "ve'yo^ I els^rrc^0"! ""nt1r?<? and flfty bush-

wmtMM llifSH PiMiP
someone who shall lay aside all talk How ît ndris d?wn> K sh?II1 He n°t see?"
about t^ie pterygomaxlllary nssures, UmHv nf J Ï Mllton s sub- A legend of St. Frotobert Is that hi*
the sclerotic and the chiasma of the It^lZ cin ofTnJ «aïSa 7® h,m ^^h^»Was bUnd and he was so sore v 
optic nerve and in plain, common par- «LuV TLnni ty0, a ? ng bia "ItIful f°r the misfortune that one dav
lance which you and I and everybody « through studying at late In sympathy he kissed her pvp*
can understand present the subject, mill,8 and lly5nK klnds pf medica- by miracle she saw everything anfl 
We have learned men who have been twelve" 3 ght’, hc had to? ; ■* jot a legend when I tell you thal
telling us what origin Is and what we £,îtodno=« „ ! o PÇ™in6 toward all the blind eyes of the Chr stlan 
were. Oh, if someone should come forth “'”,S“■ and af‘e.r awhile one eye was dead under the kiss of the resurrect'on 
from the dissecting table and from the m,n ,hL w h0 8 ,Phys‘cia" warned morn shall gloriously open. Oh “ta 
class-room of the university and take i’1™ *^at i£,. he continued he would a day that will be for those who went 
the platform and, asking the help of ' île lka cthpf eye: B“t he kePt ou sroplng through this world under * 
the Creator, demonstrate the wonders .' 'bb1» work and said after sitting oetual obscuration or were deoenden- 
of what we are! If I refer to the phy- *n total darkness: The choice lay on the hand of a friend or wlfh'nn 
siological facts suggested by the form- before me between dereliction of a certain staff felt the wav and fnr thl 
er part of my text, It is only to bring duty, and loss of eyesight. In aged of dim sight, about whom it might
out In plainer way the theological les- s“ch, a case 1 could not listen to the be said that "they which imt m gh 
sons of the latter part of my text, "He Physician, not If Aesculapius hlmselt the windows be dark 
■'•'«U formed the eye, shall He not see?" I had spoken from his sanfctuary. I nal daybreak

to the could not but obey that Inward moni- 
other I t°r« I know not what spoke to me from 

The I heaven." Who of us would have grace 
enough to

d®,*” of Jan. 6th, say :
timo tÎ88*» ”!8 d®1®4 the 2>nd ul- 
tuno. The first part of the season' 
closed on the 81st ultimo, the total
Sng 4é5tl°60I‘h6rP1î01 l° thj,t dat« 
oaing 435,160 barrels^ against 461.-
954 barrels in the corresponding per-
lod last year, showing a decrease on
what was a very short supply, thus
nam/!8 V-I thcnl consecutive com- 

f?;1Pre Ox the crops both of 
m.nt. rt6d i2atea and Oanada, ship- 
ments from Boston and Maine show- 
mg the greatest decrease. With the 
knowledge of this shortage it was 
naturally anticipated that a high,’ 
range Of prices would rule. A eetroe-
rtom hJ>wÇver' teIi» a sorry story andl 
from varrous causes the season to
history °f th<> mOSt un3at-

"Tha poor condition throughout was 
the uppermost cause of the trouble, 
and experience proves that a small
ehîfnJ? rar:dy ot «rood quality, as the 
shrinkage :a generally caused by 
mosphenc conditions, unfavorable te 

keeping, added to which, 
«Mroity induces operators to pack 
inier.or and unsuitable fruit.”

WVOL.

« > —OF- .

Talmage’s Sermon on the Imperial Organ—The Most Won- ; 
derful Thing We See Not So Wonderful as the 

Instrument Through Which We Sée It.

The Week.com-

% ;

r■** * vWaubine^on report: In this dig- 
course, Dr. Talmage. in his own way. 
calls attention to that part of the 
human body never perhaps discoursed 
upon in the pulpit and challenges us 
all to the study of omniscience; text. 
Psalm xciv., 9: "He that formed* the 
eye, shall He not see?"

The Imperial organ of the human
îï816^!8 the eye. A11 up and down
î,.^Bib e ?od h°nors It, extols it, 
illustrates It, or arraigns It. Five 
hundred and thirty-four times Is it 
mentioned in the Bible. Omnipresence 

the eyes of the Lord are in every 
place. ' Divine care—"as the apple of 
the eye.” The clouds—“the eyelids of 
the morning.” Irreverence—“the eye 
that mocketh at its father.” Pride— 
oh, how lofty are their eyes." Inat 

tentlon—“the fool’s eye in the ends of 
the earth. Divine inspection—“wheels 
I1*1.1 ,°,f, eyea-" Suddenness—“In the' 
twinkling of an eye at the last trump." 
eiivetlc sermon—“the light of the body 
la the eye." This morning's text—“He 
that formed the eye, shall He not see?"

The surgeons, tfre doctors, the an
atomists and the physiologists under
stand much of the glories of the 
two great lights of the human 
but the vast multitude go 
cradle

, fi , ï?1 T' W^n,. 6)65 5 8 0 6758__i I pulutli, No. riiard 0 67 1-8 ___
An I Minneapolis, No. 1

Northern..............
Minneapolis, No. 1

,lwd.............. ......... 0 66 7-8 ___
drain and Produce- 

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Flour-On tario
patellar, in bugs, $3.40 

Of I straight rollers, $3.20 to
guriun _ _;_e
bakers’, $3.55, all 
ronto.
nnrthe^T°nta.ri0 red and Wjllte, „ov 
°“r‘h and west ; goose, 69o north and

76c ; To- 
74c.

V

o 65 3 8 0 65 5-8

at-

to $3.00 , 
^ » a. $3.40 ; Hun
patents, $3.80 ; Manitoba 

on track at To-
There Is an;

market m sympathy with the British 
markets and local dealers are not 
bidding as much for fleece. The de-
marketLs ^Ied wo°l9 ^ fa*r and the

Fleece The offerings are not largcV 
the demand is less active and t lie 
market is easier. Local dealers a™ 
only offering 19c now.

Pulled Wool—There is a good de
mand from the home mills and tUe 
market Ls firm. Supers are quoted,' 
at 19c to 20c nisi extras at 22c to 21c, 

the YEAR’S RESULTS. 
Brndstreet.’s summary of foilums 

diows a total of 1,806 for tho,yeir, 
18 against 1,470, 1.925 and 2,ioZui 
i!8ii ’̂.,î897 nnd 18£0 respectively. The 
'.'•bdlGes were $11,009,191, against 
flO’9d2’14°. $13,249.979 and $16,- 
150,450, in 1898. 1897 and 1890 ro- 
3|ieîî™ ';y' The Jissets last year 
>4„j36,058. The comment of the 
p ier is :

Lack of capital still remains the 
(‘h ef stumbling-block to 
trade, judging fi

6.3c

race, 
on from

to grave without any appre
ciation of the two great master
pieces of the Lord God Almighty. If 
God had lacked anything of infinite 
wisdom. He would have failed in cre
ating the human eye. We wander 
through the earth trying to see won
derful sights, but the most wonderful 
sight we ever see is not so wonderful 
as the Instruments through which we see it.

It has been a strange thing to me 
for CO years that some scientist with 
enough eloquence and magnetism did 
not go through the country with Il
lustrated lecture on

48c north and

were
tOlll-

succe^s in 
rom the fact that 74 

per cent, of the failures and 58 per
dwell ith mery one to come and I biwhe!^ ate“dy at 4“ to 44c foÇ 500 abIe to thig0cnus'i,.liWhile ^the pro^r" 
dwc|.1 witb Him. This Is one of the Oats etenrtv • <uui i u t on of failures due to kick of capital

to"', the Blble- The 30 ls2 to 81 l-2c 8°° b“3hels 80,11 at *end8 to, increase of late years, * the 
°f Cbrlst come with such Poultry - Ltii'verlej. n„i,. re "JtInK therefrom, howevef, has

tenderness, such love and such nrlem n,™ rle8„ 1 K*'t, with decreased. Unwise credits. which
htoWt^h1* t|ley ought to melt the 13c per lb - geecw 8 to 9e neÏTh *jC 1° pauseJ. !es* t|l,,ln 1 P01- crut, of nil the

ssnou. survey S' Sp>s»'*sa=a« grss»î»5& tsæssï 
3K-SS!iMïïti: sSrïispL'fôrure SfâôSHBS
forma. anno^ceS of tlm Uent oi ^1 ÏÏ2Sï ** Ch°iCe d°lry *°

B»^r«SA5ïï' ^F-stSKWyr-Sï ss-àssètÿssrE B*Âfgsans-si gSFSSsss.wjr; «&ix."-*? HF» ss » “—- sarsssf srsk 'sàa
jvas brought rbout hv thî J Jî' and gram were delivered on the street 8P«**"’at'on, neglect and failures of
trOachSf toward h mn, ap . “tf8 to-^J- JPrices were others are also reported, wh le fraud-
amonp- the to^1 h m froiD steady to firm. ulent disposition caused more failures
at o.^e ktew îhat thhKH wa»°l,bte?i,y Wheat-One hundred bushels of lmt «mailer liabilities than in 1898
purpi“ of toing UognUed and in at «nui ^ wbeat sold firm „ . Bradscrs,, » on Trat,.
tro luoed to the people by h m What I ete-uiv^ tn “Tn r°° busbe,8 uf goose Business at Montreal is developing 
astonishe) as Is thiit lolm should hav^ oâtî ,f,r™fL at 69 *° 70e. "long the lines of spring trade in a
intro luoed Jesus as tiro Lamb of Go^r etendv to, bundred . bushels sold sati factory manner.VTraders in the 
rather than ns the Meastob™ It sl.owL S L at 1° ,to :J1«c- c<*"trv ,a]m£.r to ^ wcll supplied

sjyss Tssrhsvsx ns?Ei - srsv 
Ssvtrssswæ.'TS? rr "*X'tasr'- Jîr.p-ï.Kir.stejThe first dtscipîef Until now n °£ 87 to *8- "oat staple goods. Travellers report
Jesus had not drawn to H’mself Z Hogs—Unchanged at $3.30 ‘akin$ “ f“,r number of orders for
a ngle follower. H, had tak^ oL °R,f,;-60 i*" ,?wt' • *bc 8«>rinK trade which promises to
Himself the task for which He El Butter-Small deliveries and mod- lK », good one this year. Prjc 
come into the worM hv His lor n , <leman,(l at 21 to 22c lor nBar,:v a" lin® b> a wholesale
prosentat nn nf HiiLir * x ‘ori”n 1 choice pound rolls. are firm.
baptism. Now again. the°nextndavr d<?mnn<l and supply at At '' inniI> g there, has lieen a fair
Heappe.rsoithetc „y n^ amirot h f°r «Tlctly new laid egf£. 2P°unt of b,.sim«s done this week.
Ln John the Baptist, as’ on the'former Seeds. Tile prospects all paint to renewed
o-cas on, hut quietly warning by ,I" Chicago on Saturday timothy miîîth/ the ni:xt, ooaPle of

" The model preacher He is not I 1‘ 0,e i steady at $2.50 nominal for nJ.?ntl18’ 'r,le movement of grain and 
afraid, first of all, to repeat hL formed Jannary. and $2.55 nominal for Feb- irnt Li'^iEv î,te y„b?f been light, 
discourse. He Is not mindfal . ither tc I ruar-Y' and $- nominal for March to! h,a,v:e h«in “ff'JCted by
make or retain disciples for Him«rlf ClovP1' "lose:! uncltanged at $3 25 not n ‘̂i!!oaeI^i'eries. Collections are

What „ St'S. """boa! ^ ll^'r c n̂De\at'

J°3“‘ V„9£5rtF M.Rea‘linK87 C5r.ryC,“ri ™t>oof forT/aîle"Ê Ka^

thus^asrteahy Seh^ tX^T N^ ™ 0nd M"rCh ** *5’82K’ ,ier theX^et^t^t‘Lvaij^alfeî?

ExEl^F-îlE™; ZZ
s EHBHSHSt^^enV^fe1^ 7 “ .XrtSera S* entoh ataVlS? sipped! a*S Æ

All the lambs hitherto offered had div'ne thtani. v.-hn’Ts”* mt®re«t in I ®,J- ! Amer it,in refined, bas gone forward tliere will have
Ix-eii furnished by men; this me ivu and' sei “XfnoWoi i™,?U?h they ~îar l2 31 ': taUo"’ Australian, 27s. 9d. : been twenty eight cars sent out. Tile 
provlaed by God as the only sufficient are content to Jj8u3' , Tbev I *"larl”ani Rood to f:ne, 27a. Od. ; bacon, lumber trade prospects are good and
sacrament for tile sins of tile world ” their m’ni»ter° **0 tb,e d*fP:Ples °f {oaF clear, light, 34s ; heavy, 33s. 6,1.; contracts Have been placed for sev- 
X They followed JesuslTheyX.. Io ïh«S two 'The^ *,orrLCl^r’ heaTy’ 32s’ ®d. ; cheese eral million feet each for China Tnd
dbretooj John's meaning, and in,me odmf^A T^hn VL/ dlo ,bt k[ea,l.r colored, 5.is. ; white, 57s. ; wheat firm J“l*>n-
lately did as they were directed™ it and «nceT'ely «t- corn, f rm. • ’ Trade at Toronto this week has
would he well If all would - ° b,In ‘ b,:l they !,:,d heard lr.it, Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat f: rm - been, a fair volume Vaines In „nutely follow Christ "°Uld ,mmedl" ‘o,8»™» purP°8e’ aad îi°’ 2 r“d wtnter, SilOl. Nol X lllnrs are RrmTyZintataJd!^ Thh!

38. What seek ye—Jesus knew k„. "cw *bey were ready to,follow Him. I them Spring, 6s. ; No. 1 Cal. 6s. 3d • mente of dry goods have been lamer
He desired some expression from them passSjiBBbvra'ei’'THMS8TiWir'ii J,'îfUS was ÉUtUnrT,'*“**' ’ March 5s. 10 l-4d.,‘ May thls week, and orders for additional 
ihe meaning is, Wiiat is vour desire'' menanv^itw,^?1 'i" thÜ®8, ^ 9 3*44” /ul>- 5s- 10d. Spot, maize, jots have been coming forward freely,
hcnci|lotltkln' °r request ? liabhi— Lng l^ted an to that riifk ’k"1t .™1X6d,,American, 3s. 6d. new, The ft>tal dry goods Imports at this
ieacher, master. “Among the Jews th» Bamist wk! ÎÎ-th by, Jobn S' °ld ; futures steady ; Jan. Port last year amounted to $7,200,
this title wus a sort of degree.” They es the ™loIely ^ ,6J LFebi **■ 6 f"83- Mirch 3s. 6- GJO, against $6,600 009 for 1898.
and to rCf rccognized His superiority them to HWF ‘ “f God, He drew J-8d., Miy Si 6 l-ld„ July 3s. 6 l-2d. ™?ro » «««' demand, for hardware
and their Ignorance, Where dwelled “A 51’™, ™ , Flour, 17». 61. % and metals with prices firm for n
Thou—“Where art Thou staying^” drinks welf at *to«'Î5“6 ?“Cjpl< London—Close—Wheat, off coast, al1. ,lnee- Other departments of j,
He had no permanent place of ah?,do that He Î* °f «alvatton nothing doing ; on passage, rather 8ale trade are fairly active rJt
in tills locality, “m oski„“thL q„«! others The Ga^r?™, a out to ÎLrn*cr; cargoes about No. 1 Cal., irom ae,WOD Collections are faidrfS
tlon they intimate a desire to be hot E,uEto 1- Gadnrene demoniac went Nov., 38$. ; iron, Dec., 38s. 1-24 La ! --------------
ter acquainted with Him ™ home to teJI them tit Plata, steam, Feb. and March. 28s.’8d ■

39. Come and see—A kind Invita J^ al1 “"common thing grain b?ing fine and heavy. Maize off ,ohn Bull’s
tlou to them to go with Him to hL theflLto to to"? wommi sacrifice all Toast, noth ng doing ; on passage, firm t»1”» 6,927 na
place of gbode. “If those wlm know not ^f cLLtoE fT”'Id far,the Priv1 not «ctive ; mixed Amertc.fn Sal? Wben a chame

S23» asg-BS? WftS -i - ■«•to1 » 2K&tt tSAitt -. jd Sttï — ” 
e s sinw zss»£ gg^Tuî.'fisraitU's sr~ —»-• '.xrMS"

•TBaras'^si'*"*"• ••» -KUto" x:sss.’3;
Tt ’ ue rlrst Ii.ndeth 1,18 own brother ________ vurar. British and American markets. ‘ and ' hTtlf*„l?ani8b ere among

ÎTel « «opposed that at -the same Beyond Evidence the demand La not so keen. Toronto charitaT>]e people on eartl
3lE"n ?TW Tent to flnd hlB brother . . “ Evidence. 'eilerw are hlddlmg for green cows f,,.1*01*”1' fpnnlsh com
f'lmon, John also went and found Ids „ ,.,P?rty was being shown over the *9° *° 10 l-4c here and for steers f fty thousand self-supp 
Drotlier James and brought him to i»T » 1 muaeum- In one of the rooms I }lc* bu* in the country they are pnv- ptt,,per P<H>nldtIon of fiv
Christ Tills was a true missionary tl1° kceP®r polntednn*^/collection big 9 l-2c for cows and 10c for m?Tp4
spirit. God’s salvation is so good that ™ ™tl??e vaflee #*1ilch had been re- «teers. Cured lilies are quoted at 10c ,More than 40 per cant, 
those who experience His love are al- cen*,-v du* .“P atmerculnneum. I to 10 1-lc for cows, and II l-4c for of Gc^t Britain cOnM ti
ways anxious to bring others into the Dug ”P> sir ?”Wlioed one of Ids «teers. names when Qt
same holy relation. We liave found the , „ A Sheepeklns-The demand is fair the throne. No
Messins—He speaks exaltingly. Aroused ..ï?8’ 8,r’ 1 * martoet Is steady at $1 to the Population
b.v Johns faithful testimony concern- ' °°* of the ground ?” $1.20. acoordtng to quality and tile In 1845 the;
ing the coming Messiah, tiiev were I ndoubtedly.” nmoiuit of wool taken. began In
ready to receive Him when they saw “"’lint, just ns they now nre ?” I CalTsitne-The market Is steady at 'eTer eln 
n few true marks of His Messliihslilt» “IVrl>-''!>< w>me little pains Imve n® Na 1 and 10c for No. 2. tlon waif 8,21
Being Interpreted-Messias Is the He- ,11 1,1 ken in cleaning them, hut ln T;d ow Is steady. Local dealers are mark- 0» th
brew word and Christ Is its Greek In- a11 other respects they were found P^™® 5c to 5 1-4e and asking 5 1,2c. was 4,518,051 
terpretntion. just as you see them;” CHEESE, Russian soil

42 When Jesus beheld him—Jesus at Tlw' wise m!UI turned to one of Ids I Cheese—Tho demand Is slow and handkeschlefs 
once knew Simon better than Simon opnipiinions, nnd, with an incredulous the market is dull at 12c to 12 l-”e Government.
knew himself. Cephas a stone-See sbl,ke of *•» head, whlsperel : r»r job lots. The public L verpool cable- .’ . _ / 7 ~Z ——— 
K. X. rétros, or Peter, has the same may say what he likes, bat he =Tam to-day was unchanged at 59s ~.T°TPnto- London ami Hamilton
menning in Greek that Cepliaa lias ln vfal1 “™r persuade me that they I for colored and 57s 6i for white en pi ta Mr ts have organized a company 
■\vrlnc. The name was given him to d1F "P readJ made pots out of the I LIVERPOOL APPLE MARKET with $200,000 capital to erect a rm 
describe his character, which was Sfuni-Psataon^ Weekly. J .Woodall & Co, Liverpool, ^a^b<f|"ctor-v at either KingstJH

1 ,1
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reye,

But

out of 
ened," when eter

f JVhat a beautRul ‘epitaph that was 
ëïv "0ry^3t0ne !n a Europeln ceme 
, ? . Ii*re reposes in God Katrina
itoaV”'' 85 years ot age and blind The 
ioht «as restored to her May 10, 1840”

suppose my text referred 
siuman eye, since it excels all 
in structure and adaptation 
eyes of fish and reptiles and moles , 
and bats are very simple things I cal* °* duty? 
because they have not much to do. But, thank God, some have been en- 
There are insects with a hundred eyes, I abled to .see without very good eyes, 
but the hundred eyes have less faculty I t!en- Havelock, the son of the more 
than the two human eyes. The black I famous Gen. Havelock, told me this 
beetle swimming the summer pond has I concerning .his father: In India, while 
two eyes under the water and two eyes bis father and himself, with the army, 
above the water, but the four insectile I were encamped one evening time after 
are not equal to the two human. Man, a long march, Gen. Havelock called up 
placed at the head of all living* créa- I his soldiers and addressed them, say- 
tures, must have supreme equipment, I ing words as near as I can recollect: 
while the blind fish in the Mammoth I “Soldiers, _|here are two or three hund- 
cave of Kentucky have only an un- red women, children and men at 
developed organ of sight, an apology Cawrpur at the mercy of Nana Sahib 
for the dye, which if through some and his butchers. Those />oer people 
crevice of the mountain they should go I may any hour be sacrifice jw many 
Into the sunlight might be developed I of you will go with me tor the 
into positive eyesight.

In the first chapter of Genesis we 
flnd that God, without any consulta
tion, created the light, created the 
trees, created the lish, created the 
fowl, but when he was about to make 
man he called a convention of divin
ity. as though to imply thajt all the 
pov/ers of Godhead were to be enlist
ed in the achievement. “Let us make 
man." Put a whole ton of emphasis 
on that word “us." 
man." And if God called a conven
tion of divinity to create man, I think 
the two great questions in that con
ference were how to create a soul and 
how to make an appropriate window 
for that emperor to look out of.

To show how God honors the

sacrifice our eyes at the

SUNDAY SCHOOL
ALTERNATION AL LESSON 

FEB. 4,1900.
NO. V.

The First Disciples of Jesus—John 1:3546.

Golden Text ? 
Jesus. John

Supt.—What to the 
School.—They followed 
4 , 37.

What ls the Central Truth ? 
will receive all ivlto i '

W hat is tile tonic ? 
public work.

ilf^X Lrirïif
,£.ky Jesais. IV. Bringing'others *to

YVhen was the Time ? A. o. 27 
JoXïï"18 P,aüe ? Bethabara be-

Ba'o j'.VVC.toJ'le I/er;oru'? John the 
liapuLt. Jesus. Andrew. 81. JohnuSaj:Tr- Nathaniel Æ

’\v.
rescue

of those women and children? I know 
you are all worn out, and so am I,„but 
all those who will march with me to 
save those women and children hold 
up your hand." Then Havelock said: 
“It is almost dark, and my eyesight is 
very poor, and I cannot see your rais
ed hands, but I know they are ali up. 
Forward to Cawnpur!" That hero’s 
eyes, though almost extinguished in 
the service of God and his country, 
could see across India and across the 
centuries.

Christ
come to him. 

Christ's first es for
way

“Let us make

A surgeon, riding up one evening, 
«rave his horses in^o the care of the 
blind grooi|i. Late at night the trav
eling surgeon went to the stables and 

eye , found the groom still at work upon the 
look at the two halls built for .the h“rs,cs’ and rhe grateful and sympa- 
resldcnce of the eyes. Seven bones ,thetlc slJi'geon resolved in the morning 
making the walls for each eye, the !? reward the blind groom with money 
seven bones curiously wrought toge- I jr• in»^be n^ffbt the surgeon bethought 
ther. Kingly palace of ivory is con- himseIf that Perhaps he could give the 
sidered rich, but the halls for the ?ro?!“ something better than money 
residence of the human eyes are rich- I 11 rhe morning he said to the blind 
er by so much as human bone is ?™om’ ,®tep °“t into the sunshine! 
more sacred . than elephantine tusk. I , °ï are 40 Fears of age. I could sure- 
See how God honored the eye when I y bave cured your blindness if I had 
he made a roof for them, so that I !eea.y°“. s9°Aer- but come, to Paris, 
the sweat of toll should not smart 5- 1 'J111 R8Wou s‘kht if F°u d0 not
them and the rain dashing against I dte under, thhrtfperation.” “aying the
the forehead might not drip into I Poor man s way, l,° Paris, the opera 
them: the eyebrows not bending over I ÎLon was successful. For the first,time 
the eye. but reaching to the right and I IZ, i.,lan sa,'v, his wife and children, 
to the left so that the rain and the and having taken a good look at them 
sweat should be compelled to drop be„ t,u^ne4 and said’ “Let me look on 
upon the cheek instead of falling into . / ,, e.?d tbe surgeon, who has open- 
this divinely protected human eye- e5? a thls beautiful world to me, and
sight. ey° shown me my loved ones.” Was not

See how God honored the eye In the I i,hat K,or!ous? Only those who have 
fact presented by anatomists and phy- fr°m ,uttfr blindness can
Biologists that there are 800 contriv- the omnipotent blessing of
ances in every eye. For window I fn”.111* , $.
shutters thé eyelids opening and clos- X°nXy= I,hhav,e °nly. hlnted at the 

• ing 30,000 times a day. The eyelids I «P1?nd“rs. the glories, the wonders, the 
so constructed that they have ^helr i*he‘nh„mVe 81 °nS’ l5e apocalypses, of 
selection as to what shall be admitted 8 .yf’ and, 1 stagger back
saying fo the dust. “Stay out,” ami " Portals**? the physiosaying to the light, “Come in?” For I ,*^,a mlrac,e which must have taxed 
Inside curtain, the iris or pupil of the v^f.r "i58r«Uihy °f 8jG0<i t0 cry out ln 
eye, according as the light is greater I -ears the words of my text, “He 
or less, contracting or dilating The ormed the eye, shall he not see?”
eye of the owl is blind in the dav- ?b,1l Herschel not know as much af 
time, the eyes of some creatures aie £ 8 telescope? Shall Fraunhofer not 
blind at night, but the human eye, so £'£“,T ,“ZC.Îj“ hiS, spectroscope? 
marvellously constructed it can a»#» I bnav , kuammerdam not know as much 
both by day and by night asbis microscope? Shall Dr. Hooke

Many or the other creatures of God ShaM "tlTe ^hto^V™^8 micrometer? 
can move the eye only from side to I TuaU «* e , ni* formed -know aide, but the human eye so mar- I tban ,13 maher? "He that formed the. 
vellously constructed has one m^cle I X? shaU He not see?" 
to lift the eye and another muscle Lou»6 ^Ve' ston?3 “u??tlon 18 tremen- 
to lower the eye and another muscle £?“?■ ,We stand at the center of a to roll It to the right and another I n£fve ™terence of observation. Nr 
muscle to roll it to the left and an I Df1Vacy- ®n “S eyes of cherubim, 
other muscle passing through a pu? “f XfPh^ of archangel,
ley to. turn It round and round an , a,y.u0t be able t0 seeelaborate gearing of six muscles as nhab.‘iantS of the other worlds, but
perfect as God cou.d make them 89 na'v-e not"Z Pet,ab'e, to, see “«

There Is also the retina gathering =t™„£ave n0£ the optical Instruments 
the rays of light and passing the to descry them,visual Impression along the6 optic strong'^noneh X6 °ptlcal Instruments 
nerve about the thickness of the lamp cannift see ^hX^X’5' .U8'- T£e mole 
wick, passing the visual Impression’ ££££,0t™toevthe eag e midair, but the 
on to the sensorlum and on Into the gre« wEa™ V"? the mole mid- 
soul. What a delicate lens what an Enrf8!.o„2Ye ar,e abl® to aee mountains 
exquisite screen, what soft cushions of ^P°ther world, but per-
what wonderful chemistry of the hu- can F°f other ^orlda
man eye! The eye washed bv a slow «a^Seî the towera of our cities, stream of moisture whether w* sleeD I n™rr>aJ\n0Ur ^tas’ marching of

Si .SpAssjft
into a bone of the nostril, a contriv- I -A # p *. ,
ance so wonderful that it can see the andsun 95.000,000 of miles away and the innï?1 nqn^tl stellar inspection and 
point of a pin. Telescope ard micro- \ to™£Pe£lIOn and so.ar inspection
scope in the same contrivance Oj?/®, ,1,®, a« compared with the

There also is the merciful arran*e..3K£££e'h,t />f d ylne Inspection. "You 
«ent Of the tear gland fo « " “
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Mrs. Emma Thornhill is spending a 

few days with her friend, Mrs. Lizzie 
Kincaid, Smith’s Falls.

Mr. A. Patterson, of the ^firm of 
Lewis and Patterson, Brocfcville, was 
in Athens this week.

Mr. W. R. Brown left Athens last 
week for Lethbridge, Assinabcia, 
whither he wi!l be followed in a short 
time by his wife and mother.

'STANDARD Cedar Shingle», extra velue—Athens 
Filming Mill and Lumber Yard.

Don’t Die
before year time with rheunUgÉfcp ce 
neuralgia when there is a remedy at 
hand. Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure will 
cure the most obstinate 
internal preparation. Mr. W. A. Butler, 
porter for Canadian Express Co., King
ston, Ont, suffered with Muscular Rheu
matism for three years. Three bottles 
of Dr. Hall’s Rheumatic Cure cured him 
completely. 50 cents a bottle, containing 
ten days’ treatment For sale at all drug 
stores.

1900 FEBRUARY 1900 •0 GROCERIES Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stinson of 
Brookville are visiting friends in 
Athens this week. It is an.

For Sale—Bran, Shorts, Provender, 
Oats, Hay, fc. Lowest prices—at 
Athens drain Warehouse.

We keep in stock only 
Standard Groceries—that is, 
groceries that have stood the 
test of general use and proved 
their merit.

If

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Percival of 
Chantry visited Mr. and Mrs. A. D.

Mr. Joy Sherman, after an absence Moore and other friends in Athens on 
af fifteen years in Toronto, is visiting j Monday, 
his uncle, Mr. A. N. Sherman, and 1 » _ ,, , , . ,
other friends in Athens. Mr. Sher- oW bacbelor when
man has developed mechanical abilility a ,bus,‘aQd ah* arma
of pronounced excellence, and is » curling non and a box
doing well in the Queen City. I of 8mokeleaa P°»der-

This month is supposed to be the dullest month in
ram 
om-

ist we will inaugurate a

the whole year. We propose to change the prc% 
and make it one of the liveliest of the months. C 
menciug on Thursday, Feb.

• -- grand and stupendous
This is particularly evident 

in our line of Teas and 
Coffee, the value in which 
equals the best obtainable
anywhere: We quote Stand- A carnival is announced to take 
ard Green Tea at 25c, 35c p'ace 0,1 Chantry rink on Saturday 

and 40c Ceylon and Thistle JJ?® STÜ
brand at 40c and 50c. In and the success of the event is assured. I Miss Dollie Wight bss returned
Coffee, we carry two favorites, The Toledo band will furnish music, home after spendining a few weeks
Chase & Sanborn’s Old °em'ral admission, 10c. with her aunt, Mr». J. R. Wight of
Government Java and Se^l Jn several parts of the province I Mernckv,lle. at the Windsor hotel 
brand. I anglers are asking that permission be I The regular monthly meeting of the

given to use nets in order to reduce I W. M. S. of the Methodist church 
the number of suckers. These are I wtll be heid at the parsonage at 3 
rightly considered as enemies of the I P- m- on Thursday next, Feb. 1st. 
game fish, and the protection now 
afforded them by restrictive laws 
should be withdrawn.

FARM FOR SALE:a womanis
■si.. ■:

V,
The North Bast quarter of Lot Number 1511m 

the 12th Concession of Lansdowne, containing 60 acres of land.
There la on the premises a good brick 

house and outbuildings, well watered by good 
wells. Soil excellent.

This farm is

CLEARING SALE If you have catarrh, rheum ttism or 
dyspepsia, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
and be cured as thousands of others 
haye been.

!
-------- situated about one half mile

irom So perron, and is dose to church, school 
house, and cheese factory,

Athene. Deo. 6th, 1899.

4» Prices will be at rock bottom—never again do we ex
pect to be able to sell so fine a class of Ready-to- 

Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings at such ridi
culously low prices. We will sell fine reliable, satis
factory Clothing for Men and Boys at the cost of 
sewing and trimming. You never again will secure 
such t argains as we will offer you during the

F?;

wear 3 moe.

“OLD RELIABLE’1
Fall and Winter Goods now 

in stockI?
A full stock of breakfast 

meals, and these with all our 
general groceries are standard 
in quality and reasonable in 
price.

Our line of Crockery and 
Glassware is worthy of your 
attention.

B! A. M. CHASSELS,
At her home at Oak Leaf, on 

Tuesday evening, Miss Miriam G-eene 
very pleasantly entertained a large 

tSTPerties who have promised or number of her Athenian friends, 
wish to deliver wood on Reporter »... 
subscription account are requested to , ,. ser*ea.of evening lectures will be 
bring it in at once. $1.00 per stove d®,lyered in St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
wood cord will be allowed foE furnace I °rburcb „on‘‘The Book and Times of 
wood, but no blocks more than 15 Uanl.e'- Subject for next Sunday 
inches in diameter will be accepted. evemn6—“The School Life of Daniel.” 
A limited supply of good hard or soft l '/t 
cord wood wanted.

MEBCHANT TAILOR
te.JJwlvel»hiaara11 5Pd Winter stock of

Ready-to-wear Goods
Now in atook a fine line of stylish Fall 

Panto. Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sore 
to see these goods and learn the prices.

1 #

>G. A. McCLARTCLOSE - CLOTHING - HOOSE Sheffield—Coooper.
All Saints church, Redan, was the 

The report of Dr. Chamberlain, sce“e of a very pretty wedding at 11 
provincial inspector of jails, shows a o'clock on the 17th inst., when Miss 
remarkable decrease in the number of Susie Cooper, Redan, and Mr. Wm. 
tramps and vagrants incarcerated. Sheffield, Lyndhurst were made one

for life. v

Gents’ Furnishings.

Ss3r«~=s£S3
Local Notesm

The Popular Clothiers and Gents’ Furnishers
Corner King and Buell Streets, Select Oysters, Sugar-cured Ham 

and Bacon—E. D. Wilson & Son. 2m

Miss Massey of Belleville is visiting 
with her brother, Mr. N. L. Massey.

Mr. Mort Lee of Delta spent 
Sunday at his home in Athens.

The High School Glee Club has been 
reorganized with Mr. Havilah Barber 
as leader. A concert is to be given 
during the month.

On Feb. 11th, a week from next 
Sunday, the quarterly sacramental 
services will be conducted in the 
Methodist church.

Should the weather be such 
favor a full attendance of probationers, 
a reception service will be held in the 
Methodist church on Sabbath evening 
next.

The question of obtaining a supply 
of ice is becoming a serious one with 
owneis of cottages at Charleston lake. 
A test made in Warren’s bay last 
week showed a thickness of only five 
inches.

Mr. Isaac A. Sherman of Syracuse, 
N. Y., is visiting his brother, Mr. A. 
N, and other old friends in this 
section. He reports a busy time in all 
lines of trade in the Empire state and 
was pleased to find that the people in 
his “old Canadian borne” were also en
joying increased prosperity.

• "St the House of Industry, 
'Athens, on Jan. 28th, 1900, Mrs. 
Eliza Christopher, aged 81 years. 
She was committed from township of 
Augusta, May 15th, 1899.
Rural Dean Wright conducted 
funeral services.

PRICES DEFY COMPETITIONmm**
of*chai*eh boughtat thia store will be cut free

A. M. CHASSELS,
Main Street, Athens

Broclcville At present there are remarkably few 
of this class in the county jails. This I The church was very prettily dec- 
isNttributed to the fact that it is much orated with evergreens and cut flowers 
easier to obtain work at good wages and formed a beautiful back ground 
than it was a year or so agp. The in- for tb" charming gowns of the bride 
specter's report shows no increase in I and her 'maid, 
ciime.

Alert! If an angler or shoot
er, send 25 cents for a j 

FOREST AND 
,STREAM Miss Cooper was attired in white 

silk, trimmed with chiffon and pearls, 
and wore the long whiter veil and

[PROMPTLY SECUREDIpi
4 weeks’ trial 
trip. The 
sportsman’s 

FAVORITE 
WEEKLY 
JOURNAL 

of shooting 
I and fishing.
Per year $4. SSAEfftK
with this App le-d SclppcPS, Laval University, Member» 
spirited pic* Association, N w°England^Waterworks Amoc!
ture (size 22, I A“oc’ “embe,c^
2810.) $5.50. I \

Fall ’99For some time leading citizens of
Newboro have had under consideration i i ., ,.
the project of establishing a canning u ? i T * blossoms, which
factory in that village. \he sum of ®nhJ*DCei1 the beautJ of tlle 8weet faced

$10,000 was subscribed last week and "tl' t, -j -, ... , .
with this substantial encouragement Sin<d to TJ|M,8S J,,S8le
a charter has been applied for The u 8 CarIeto". Plac”- *aa “l80 
provisional directors fre J. H. Single h ^7 ‘u P"1!t **“d whJ»te’
ton, J. T Gallagher, W. H. Sturgeon ^ her place. «hamrangly. Mr.
R. O. Leggett and S Vickery. It is Cool,e[’ 1°,nl-'’ brother °f the
intended to deal in the canning of * V^8U,,p°r ed the «r00m- Jhe
fruit, vegetables, poultry and meal S“rat, Td R

On Friday evening last, a party of Wilkinson, Fiankville. Mr. Lewis,
young people assembled at the home Alison, played the wedding march, 
of Mrs. M. Patterson, Reid street, on After the ceremony the guests 
the invitation of her daughter. Miss burned to Mr. Cooper’s house where
Hattie, and spent a most enjoyable a bountiful repast was served. The Kipling’S pathCtlC tale Of the artist
time. There were about twenty-five y°lm8 bllde received some very hand- wbo lost his Sight, teaches a moral
guests present. After an evening of 8°r"° presents, which were tokens of jlte eyes are the bread Winners,
amusements of various kinds, a esteem and love of her many Take care Of them 
delightful tea was served, and the friends. The young couple left on Have them examined,
young people repaired to their homes, the evemng train for Ottawa, followed jrnow «hat they are rlirlit <
well pleased with the very «greeablel b-v tbe g°°d wishes of all who know ™
manner in which they had been enter- the™" Th®y will shqj^to take up tl.eir Satisfaction guaranteed 
tamed. - | residence in Lyndhurst, \ where they *,‘luM4*vuuu euanuiicro.

have every prospect of a happy and : 
prosperous Iffe.

in vent io 
yon free ou 
probably pat< 
of applications rejected 
Highest references furnis

/SSh«°oUrMo7Pr
improvement and we will tell nr opinio 

tentablc.
nion as to whether it is t 
lc. Wc make a specialty ( 
ijected in other hands, i Lost

Sight
uigfiest l-clorences furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS !

oras to

“The
Light
That
Failed”

l

)6>
-4 •

FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO. 
346 Broadway, New York.

^ SO VEAR8»^1
Eureka Harness Oil la the best 
preservative of new leather 
and the best renovator of old 
leather. It oils, softens, black
ens and protects. Use

J

Eureka 
Harness Oil TRADE MARIS.^Hm^COPVD„e,60,H°TN,8',n.

SS-ïSkSHSES
»lSfSn.“tS“th8r0'U,h MUnn * °°

on your best harness, yonr old har
ness, and your carriage top, and they 
will not only look better but wear 
longer. Bold everywhere In câna—all 
sizes from half pints to five gallons.

Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited.

Band Concert.

Wm. Coates & Son,.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

BROCKVILLE.

On the evening of Friday next a 
concert jvill be held in the high school 
hall under the auspices of the Citizens’ 
Band.

, Died
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

*L"r
MUNN A CO.,

361 Broadwav Aew York.

The People’s Column.The programme promises to

and there should be 
attendance.

beau

Rev.
a very largetue

Her remains were 
placed in Athens vault, and if not 
claimed by friends, will be buried on 
the farm.

FOR SALE.The prospects of the Band, 
reorganized, are very favorable. Two I , . . „
of the old band’s star players, Messrs. Dr. dornell’s'and toe0tnewaRootory.e' AppYy to 
s. Manhard, late of the Toronto I JOHN CAWLEY, Athens,Ont.
Conservatory of Music, and H. Barber,
who has just returned from South I TPnrm TïVrn Qolo
Bend, Indiana, are again in Athens, ^ arm * or Sale,
and taking an active interest in nur 300 acres of well cultivated land, 
musical organization, so that citizens Hi “Vl S
have every reason to expect that 8t»b*e? first class ; very well watered ; one 
during next summer we will again be ïhurctee”' dS>dD Jorahaïd08e *° 8011001 Bnd 
favored with first class music. Let I W1LL1AM BOLTON, New Dublin, P. o. 
every well wisher of the Band attend 

concert on Friday evening.
General admission, 25c.

asrii»«H'
ll

Endorsed by 
PhysiciansOPENINGS E. J. B. Pense, editor and propri

etor op the Kingston British Whig, 
gave the Reporter a pleasant call while 
in Athens last week. He spoke at 
a missionary meeting in the Anglican 
church on Wednesday evening and at 
Lansdowne (Pine Hill) on the follow
ing evening. He secured a photo
graph of the houseboat, Lah-ne-o tah, 
which he thinks will assist him in 
making plans for a houseboat for his 
own use, which he purposes building 
next se son. He was much pleased 
with the appearance of Athens and 
thinks it one of the smartest little 
villages he has visited in

a—Yates.

ATHENS, ONT.
■' .

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

Repairing

I desired to test in my practice vari
ous Witch Hazel products. I have done 
so, and am thoroughly convinced that 
your preparation (Pond’s Extract) is 
preferable to all others for either ini 
or external use.”

-FOR- lots 23 and

Farmers,
Grist-Mill, H. W. MARSH, M.D.,

Detroit, Mich.
We have thousand^of testimonials 

from well-known physicians.
and all kinds of general workHardwood Saw-mill, 

Cheese or Butter Factory 
Sportsmen,

the Farm to Rent. We return thanks for the liberal 
patronage we have received, and assure • 

that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

$ The Chas. P. Wiltse farm, situated just 
outside the village limits on the Delta road.

The member, of Court Athens I.O.F- I
spent a very pleasant evening at their lpply to WILSON WILTSE. Athens, or to 
regular monthly meeting on Friday I .COLEMAN WILTSE, Brock ville,
last. The 
was

Independent Foresters.s our customers

Prospectors.
Write m. ->y a day.

L. 0 ARMSTRONG. * ceremony of installation ~ 
conducted by Mr. C. M Elliot,

D. S. C. R , and at .the conclusion of I
routine business he favored the 1 White Ash Snath Sticks, not more than 12 
brethren with an able address respect- KXa'Siamotlrtt1 .he'butt.'gïïdm! Æ to
ne stabi?itv ri in8u.rc<' ao/ety
x ne staoillty Ot the Order and its Price 31.00 per dozen sticks, cash on delivery.

wprp ha THE SKINNER CO.. Ltd.
ere Je * Gananoquo. Ont.

Your patr< nage solicit*d.Tor
C. E. I& SonsWANTED.Col. - g, lit. C. P. R.

Montreal, Due.
A quiei wedding occurred at 10is and always h»s been manu- J 

fsetured >y ourselves, at our 
ownTàëfcry, and is guaranteed 
unequa’ed, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR'iimes sr. strong as 
Witch Hazel. Asours.

a.nv
on Jan 24tii, 1900, when, at the resi
dence of Mr. tyi 
Fiankville, their

ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

id Mrs. Eber Yates, 
eldest daughter, 

Louise, was united in matrimony to 
Mr. VV. G. Towriss of Athens, Rev. 
G A. Bell, officiating. After the 
wedding breakfast, the newly wedded 
couple departed tpr Ottawa, carrying 
with them the best wishes of their 
friends. The Reporter has pleasure in 
extending congratulations.

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

GEO. SKALLER & CO.,rapid, permanent progress 
clared and proved to the satisfaction I 
of all present. The policy of the ex- ! 
ecutive, he'said, was to strengthen the j 
foundation while they enlarged the 
borders of the order, and to day that
work was being directed by a staff A very desirable property foreale or to rent.
of the most skilled insurance experts a good fjimerhou«c whh furnace and cfstSn can he made through speculation with
of tTbe ineorporation deposits ol'$.'10 00 [thirty doilas], up-

r? ... I OI tne society and the placing of its that there is in Athens, This property can ward [or 3 i-e? cent margin imwardl
Farmers ville i operations under rnn’pnmmnt be bought down low. as the owner intends ^ ^ ” 1 JCheese Factory Whs held at tho ... , ernment rnsp< ç- leaving town. Terms of Dayment to suit on slock exchange.

- .. to at the I tion constituted a guarantee of purchaser. For further particulars apply to The greatest fortunes have been
factory. Mr. S. Rowsom presided I reliability worth V , ”• Averin, proprieUir Athena Reporter, or to , Il u , - ? „

ifî’iî.r'' -z? ïïzzsz asr*"” s“ta-
read and’ adopted Thio «I!,18/ W“S a fraternal insurance society, m p pi DA If you are interested to know how-most gratifying to all concerned**8 P Tij- 0|>1~10.n8 of English and FSiFIBS fOF Scllfi OF ROIlt. sj^culations are conducted notify ns
htoh “tribute to thl aWlitv 7f ’the t b a“ reffiCVal “tU/ri°8 q-oted   and we will send you information" and
salesman and the skill ot the k« TT 7 bl«b financ,a* standing The subscriber offers for sale or rent those market letter free of charge,
salesman and the skill of the maker, of Independent Forestry, and Mr two valuable farms, as follow. : Usual commission charged for
Mr. Charles Whaley.- The report Elliott concluded his very interesting . For Sale-LoI No. 34 in nth Con. of Eliza- , 8
showed the beàfi. results ever nht»inAd orl#ln«eo M • .. ^ interesting bethtown. containing 150 a*ees. in a good state CUtmg orders.

rvV m, o t^inod address by urging the members of the oi cultivation, with gooffWuiidings, well Government Municinn.1 and 
factoly. The average prosperous Court of Athens to ll 'enoedrelenty of wood, Ac. Terms reasonable. nol)P ’ municipal aM

lbs. of milk to lb nf Aun into. " H”.ruue voun. oi Atnens to do all For â»É» on Rent.—The well known Dobbs Railroad bonds quotations furnished
ins. oi mux to lb. ot cheese, 10.48 ; m their power to prevent lapses and farm. iTniles south of Athens, containing 250 on anblication for tmrchaae a«le »nd
average price per ton (net to patrons), to add to the în«mU™k: , " “res of good farming land. Good buiidfngs, application tor purchase, sale and
• 17 to Th« r.<R~™ i„„. i“ ;’ ,aaa 10 ™e membership of the lots Of wood, convenient to cheese factory, I exchange,pit.td. Abe officers of last year were society. post office, school, blacksmith chop. *c, This _
A^Graen “Jl"0W8 14.J’ At the oonolpsipp of the jure, he MMIAfJ Tl ^
A. Green , secretary, Albert Morris ; was tendered a 'most cordM mb. nf r®MonabI®- Possession of farm can be given li I [ I II il JJ m
treasurer, Irvin Wiltse. SEntaL 1 If VOte °f‘tonoe- Ill Llikl MI -

N l Hardware Merchant Athena ^
v

If Yo h Contempiating a Trip Send for Yellow pamphlet. . 
POND’S EXTRACT CO.. J&flfth Ave., N.Y. j Consol Stock Exchange Bldg

;;|R WEST Village Property
For Sale or Rent. Hew'York.’oaiE

11 ; b’ellabl

do ix h
■xprosst-Îàhdnj inclmit d).,
".imtmici .............
MXptAlS(tillmia. included......

. GOING WEST.

LOTS OF MONEY
i Factory ^eeting.

On the 17th inst., a meeting of the 
patrons

Sapx > i,
of the

1 05 a.m.
• ...ftdS a.m-

• ■ • ti.HO a.m- 
— 2.(iu p.m.
...2.33 p.m.^fcteas Vf :;;;

KspresstSunday included).'

MÎT”0:’:::::;;;:;:' ....
»JucnlCaraaop,1ya,5OTe redu0cd '“tos.ndfuH

1-03 a.m.
’.’.8.1;»n a.m. 

.00 a.m. 
11 o8 a.m.

p.m. 
n.00 p.m.

; WANTED
100,000

ex©-

r x . at this
G T. FULFORD, Deacon and Calf Skins

'Hlabes, cash Price.t the Brockv^

A. G. McCrady Sons
►aaaenaer Agent.

Office: text to P Office
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Rock Bottom Clearing Sale
Come early and get your best choice
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Patents

PATENTS

THIS ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IS 
IN VERY POOR CONDITION
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